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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
FANN1 MARSH’S THEATRE. 
AN EXTRAORDINARY EVENT l 
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee 
the great Tragedienne 
JAHAUSCHEK, 
supported by the popular actor, Mr. 
JAMES H. TAYLOR 
and a superior Company under tbe management of 
Elteler Sc Canning. 
Thursday Evening, Way 33d, 
will he presented Mosenthal’s great drama, 
I> EBORAH ! 
Friday Evening. Way 34ih, a new and power 
ful plav in 5 acts, written expressly for Janauschek 
by J. V. Bridpeman, Fsq of London, England, en- 
titled “CATHERINE OF RUSSIA.” 
Saturday Afirrattn, 2 o’clock. (*rand Jan- 
annrbeii Watincr. Schiller’s great historical 
play, WARY 81 CART 
Saturday Evening. Wav 35th, Shakes- 
peare's grand Tragedy, W A U BET flL Janan- 
•chek in her graud impersonation of Eady Mac- 
brtli. 
Reserved Seats $1.00. Admission 50 and 75 cents. 
Sal»* of seats commences Monday „May 20th, 9 A.M. 
myl6 d9t 
LANCASTER HALL, 
EDISON’S 
Waodfrfol marvel of Science ! Pronounc- 
ed (fee miracle at the 19ih Century) 
THE 
Speaking Phonograph! 
THK 
PHONOGRAPH 
Talks. Laughs. Sings, reproduces 
Music, *c. 
EXHIBITIONS GIVEN DAILY, 
From 9 A. M. till 10 P. M. 
GEORGE H. MHABDVK) Agent. 
ty Admission 25 cents. mj23dtt 
FANNY MARSH’S THEATRE. 
Return of the Popular Farorites. 
One Nlglit Only, 
MONDAY, May W, 1878. 
Harry Robinson’s Minstrels 
✓ 
The Mu with the Silver Horn*. 
Six End Men, Quintette Clog, Lon- 
don Qnxrtette. Full Uniformed 
Baud, Superband Complete 
Orchestra. 
Price as usual. Box office now open. mj22d5t 
PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE 
AND STRAW. 
Post Quartermaster's Office, 
159 Hieh Street. Boston. Mass.. Mav 15. 1878. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject to the usual conditions, will be receive! at this of- 
fice. until 12 o’clock, noon, on June 15. 1878, at which 
time and place they will be opened in the presence of 
bidder*, for furnishing and delivering the Fuel, For- 
age and Straw required at the following mentioned 
posts, during the nscil vear commencing July 1, 
1878, and endiug June 30,1879, viz: 
Boston, Masg, ForU Independence. Warren, and 
Winthrop, Boston Harbor; Forts Standish, Andrews, 
Sewell. PbcBnix, and fort at Clark's Point, Mass ; 
Forts Knox, McCleary. Sullivan, Popham, Preble 
and Gorges, Me.; and Forts Constitution, N. H.. and 
lor Fuel lor U. S. Steamer “Thayer,” at Boston, 
Mass. 
A preference will be given to articles of domestic 
production. The Government reserves the right to 
reject any or all proposals. 
The requirements of Section 3711 Revised Statutes 
may be applied to Coal and Wood delivered under 
the contracts awarded under tbis advertisement, in 
which case the vender will be required to pay a duly appointed inspector, ior inspecting, weighing and 
measuring the Coal and Wood, twenty cents ior each 
ton ot coal (2210 or 2000 pounds, as the case may be.) 
weighed, and Dine cents for each cord of wood (128 
cubic fcet) measured by him. The bids must there- 
fore stow the rate per ton of coal and per cord of 
woud, both in the event ot these requirements being 
applied and not being applied. And bidders will 
specify the number of pouuds to the ton ol Coal, Hay 
and Straw. 
Payment to be made on delivery of supplies, after 
"having been accepted, or as soon thereafter as lands 
may be available ior the purpose. 
Blank proposals and tall information as to tlie man- 
ner of bidding, conditions to be observed by bidders, 
and terms ot contract, with the amounts required ior 
each post, will be furnished on application to this of- 
fice. 
Envelopes containing proposals should be marked; 
“Proposals for-” as the case may be and ad- 
dressed to the undersigned. 
A. G. ROBINSON, Captain and A. Q. M. 
myl8 d6t 
To Contractors. 
PROPOSALS will be received at the Sagadahock National Bank, Bath, Maine, until 6 o’clock p. 
m., on the 25th day of May inst., for furnishing the 
materials, and erectiDg a banking building, on the 
corner of Front and Centre streets, in the city of 
Ba b, according to plans and specifications furnished 
by F. H. Fassett. Architect. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above 
work, can examine the plans and specific itions at the 
Sagadahock National Bank, where all necessary in- formation will be given. 
The right is reserved to reject anv and all propos- 
als not deemed lor the interest of the Bank. 
Bath, May 11, 1878. dtd 
PROPOSALS FOB STONE. 
U.S. ENGINEER’S UFSICE, 
Portland, Me May 9th, 1878. 
PROPOSALS will be received at the office ot the undersigned, in Portland, Maine, until 10 
o’clock A. M on FRIDAY, the 31st day of May, 
1878, for Stone to be delivered at Lovell’s Island in 
Boston Harbor, Mass*, as follows: 
1. About 6700 cubic teet of Dimension Cut Gran- 
ite. 
2.—About 500 tons Split Granite for paving. 
3.—About 1100 ton? large Rubble Stone. 
Proposals can be made for the Rubble Stone sepa- 
rately if desired. Persons desiring to make propos- 
als for the above Stone, are requested to apply to the 
unders'gneo at hi« offices either in No. 453 1-2 Con- 
gress street. Portland, Maine, or No 26 Pembertou 
Square. Bos on, Mass., for specifications and lur- 
tber informa-lon concerning the same. 
GEO. THOM, Lieut. Col. ot Engineers, myl0d6t Bvt. Brig. Gen’l, U. 8. A. 
1878. 1878. 
CURTIS & SOULE, 
ICE 
ae CUOSSJSTRRfcT. 
PRIC ES FOR THE SEASON. 
June lat lo October lat 
10 lbs daily ■ SC 00 
15 800 
20 “ “ .... 10.00 
Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1, and later 
than Oct. 1, at the same rates 
Any rusiomer leaving town will be entitled to a 
pro er reduction. 
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be 
supplied by the momh or week at the following 
prices: 
10 lbs. dally, per month, $1. 0 
15 “ “ “ “ 2.00 
20 “ “ “ • 2.40 
10 “ per week, 35 
We world call particular attention to our weekly | 
rate. 
NORMS G. CUR1IS, 
mjldtf ARTHUR H. SbOJLE. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffivofc, f<Jj <md (ga/ul tOP'md&b, 
No. 37 Plum Street, 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AND 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
SI 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in tbe 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
j n8dtf 
U iNHs ta *Jj 8 L y al| 
I g| 
apr2 eodtf 
W. R. AKTHOIIE, 
A ttor ney-at-La w, 
NO. 48 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
myUeo(12m 
R. K. GATLEY, 
Plasterer, Stucco 
—AND — 
MASTIC WORKER, 
21 and 23 Union Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c.. prompt- 
ly attended to, Contractor tor Concrete Walks, Floors 
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting 
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c., &c. I'he best assort- 
ment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State. 
ap2 eod2m 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated them^ 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Pitteo cto Douglity 
and will carry on business as Carpenter, and 
Builder., at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St. 
H. H. PITTEE. 
G. WM. DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 1878.»marlldly 
angle tf 
Mason and Builder, 
Residence 227 Congress Street, 
Agent for the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Or- 
ders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to. 
All work done by me wai ranted to give satisfaction. 
JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 
Portland, April 23, 1878. apr24tnovl 
SETH L. LABBABEE, 
Attorney-at-Zjaw 
100 EXCHANGE ST. 
Opposite Portland Waving* Bank 
Building, 
api eod2m 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Mail Lettings. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
PROPOSALS 
will be received at the Contract 
Office of this Department until 3 
P. M. of July 20th, 1878, for car- 
rying the mail of the United 
States, upon the routes and ac- 
cording to the schedule of arrival 
and departure specified by the 
Department in the State of Maine, 
from October 1st, 1878, to June 
30th, 1881. 
Lists of routes with schedules 
of arrivals and departures, in- 
structions to bidders, with forms 
for proposals, and bonds, and all 
other necessary information will 
be furnished upon application to 
the Second Assistant Postmaster 
General. D. M. KEY, 
Postmaster-General. 
Washington, D. C„ Mar 10th. 1878. 
my 11dlaw6wT 
NOTICE 
TO CONSUMERS 
Tobacco. 
The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOBAG 
C« has caused many imitations thereof to he placed 
od the market, we therefore caution all Chewers 
against purchasing such imitations 
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco 
bearing a hard or metallic label, render themselves 
liable to the penalty of the Law. and all persons 
violating our trade marks are punishable by tine 
and imprisonment. NEE ACT OF CON* 
G REN* AUG. 14, 1876 
The genuine ■ OKILI AD TIN TAG TO- 
BACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG 
on each lump with the word IiOBIAiIiARD 
stamped thereon. 
Over 7,088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and 
nearly 3,000 persons employed in factories 
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about 83,500,- 
OOO, and during past 12 years, over $20,000,- 
ooo. 
These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers 
rates, 
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to none” in aroma, mildness, purity and quality. 
raar5 eod&vr3m 
LI 
The most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL & MCALLISTER’S 
new office, N* 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Post Office. 
oc!9 ___dtt 
Stock and Stand for Sale. 
THE subscriber wishing to make a change in bus- iness offer* hi a stock and stand situated in No. 
Yarmouth, Me., near “Walnut Hill.” The stock 
consists ot the usual variety kept in c untry stores. 
For further pirticulars enquire oi CHAS. 
IVIcLaUGH LIN <& CO 84 Commercial St., Portland, 
or the subscriber on the premises. 
inylOeodti&w I. S. STANWOOD. 
_WANTS. 
Wanted Immediately. 
First class COAT and VEST 
MAKERS. D. E. CORNISH, 
349 Middle St. 
my22 d3t* 
A Smart, Active Boy. 
-I n TEARS of age, wants employment on a farm, _LO or in a hotel, office, store or lactory. Can 
drive team and take care of a horse. Please direct 
‘■CHARLES NICUOLLS, Portland Daily Press ot- 
flee,” Portland, Me. mj21eod3t* 
WANTED. 
A Nurse Girl at 93 Pine Street, 
my2ld3t 
Horse Wanted. 
WANTED, a sound, kind, prompt driving Pam, ily Horse, entirely sate for ladies to drive, 
weighing about 1,000 pounds. Please address, with 
full particulars and price, CARRYALL. 
mylSdlw* Press Office. 
LOST AND FOUND! 
Lost. 
A CHAIN BRACELET, near the head of Deering street. It returned to No. 1 DEERING ST, 
the flnuer will be rewarded. my21d3t* 
BOARD. 
Boarding at Woodford’s, Deering. 
FURNISHED rooms to let with good board, in a private family. House pleasantly situated and 
within five minutes ot horse car*. Apply to this of- 
fice, or at Mr. F. R. COLESWORTHY’S STORE at 
Woodford’s Coiner. mj21d3t# 
Board. 
fHWO single gentlemen can obtain hoard in a pri- 
JL vate family, five minutes from City Hall, large 
airy front room. Address Box 717. 
ap3 dtf 
TO LET. 
Small Tenements to Let. 
CONVENIENT for small families; Sebago water and good sewerage. Apply to E. J. WHIT- 
NET at this offlee, or W. H. CONANT at P. & R. R. 
office, near Grand Trunk Station. my22dtt 
To Let, 
A GOOD tenement of five rooms at 69 Chestnut St Enquire of F. W. BUXTON, 
my21dtt corner Chestnut and Oxford Sts. 
TO LET. 
/VNE of the best offices on Exehanfre Street. 
KS Enquire of GEO. A. WHITNEx & CO.f 
myl4dtf No. 46 Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
HOUSE on line of Horse Railroad in Woodfords Corner containing seven rooms all in good re- 
pair. Enquire of J. H. REED, 
my4dtf Woodtord’s Corner. 
HALL TO LET. 
Mission HILL. Williams’ Block, (formerly know  as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased 
by tbe undersigned, will be let on most reasonable 
terms for Lectures, concerts. Sociables, Meetings, 
Sappers, Fairs, &c. Apply at tbe Hall, opposite 
Casco Engine House. 
apICeodlfR. M. BARTON. 
For Rent. 
HOUSE No. 6 Free Street Block. (14) fourteen rooms. Desirable for a Lodging or Boarding House. Rent reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Con- 
gress Street. my7eodtf 
To Let. 
TWO Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. In- quire of JOHN S WEETSIR, S Neal Street, 
marll dtf 
TO LET. 
Two good front rooms ’In Me* 
ctaanic Hall Building, suitable lor 
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire of 
GEO. A HARMON, 
Jeweller, Mechanic Building. 
feb27 atl 
To be Rented. 
AVERT desirable front room, with large alcove. Bath room npon same floor. Apply at 
jan7dtf 606 CONGRESS ST. 
NEW MUSIC BOOKS 
JOHNSON’S 
Hew Method tor Thorough Base. 
By A, IN'. Johnson, ($1.00,) 
A remarkably clear, easy and thorough method of 
learning to play Church Music, Glee Music, and 
all Music containing Chords, or that has Four or 
more Parts. All who play lor other people to sing 
need to learn to play Chords, and these instructions, 
which are simplicity itself, and these exercises, will 
enable one to do it, even without a teacher, thus 
greatly enriching the fulneS3 of tbe Organ or Piano 
playing. Order by lull title, Johnson's Few Method 
for Thorough Base. 
Winner’s Select Duets for Cornet & Plano, 
(75 cts.) Like Winner’s other books, it is reliable• 
Music is well adapted to the instruments and very 
pretty. 
Sunday School Song Books! 
Good News! EACH book Shining River! 
Good News! has hosts Shining River! 
Good News! OF FRIEXDS. mbluing River! 
No better books are published than the above two 
which are fresh, bright and new, having been out 
lust long enough to assure their popularity. Try one 
35 cts each. Reduction for quantities. 
Anv hnnlr mailed, Yinst. free, fnr rt-tail 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
no24 eodly&w 
THE BEST 
Gents’ Low Shoe 
Ever offered for tbe Honey ! 
THE CELEBRATED 
“BRISTOL BOOT” 
FOR LADIES ! 
The finest finality and best fitting Boot 
manufactured, at reduced prices. 
We should be pleased to have oar 
goods examined, even If parties do not 
wish to purchase. 
ALL KINDS OF ^REPAIRING DONE. 
LEAVITT & DAVIS, 
1 ELM STREET. 
mjll dtr 
NEW STOCK 
LACE CURTAINS! 
The best stock of Laces ever shown in Portland, 
embracing the very latest and mobt desirable designs, 
Swiss Lace Curtains 
front 97.50 t. 835.00 per pair. 
ITAMAIV LAfKS ! 
Nothing more stylish, durable and inexpensive for 
window drapery in the market. 
FRENCH CLUNT ECRU LACES ! 
Pretty and low priced. 
Nottingham Laces ! 
Latest Styles to 98.00 per window 
We make to order Cornices from $150 to $15.00 
3acb. Poles, Kings and Euds Irom $2.50 to $5.50 each 
Our stock of the latest novelties for Drapery and 
Furniture Coverings excel by tar any to be found in 
this market. 
WALTER COREY & CO. 
my 15 dtf 
Spring and Summer 
CLOTHING I 
BUSINESS SUITS 
$7.50, $10.00, $15.00. 
BEST ON EARTH EOR T HE HONEY, 
Please call and examine them. 
Our assortment never was larger, the 
quality never better and; the Prices 
never so low for cash. 
No. 171 Fore Street, 
J. F. SISK. 
dtjul 
“JOHN ADAMS 
has the largest assortment of 
Carriages and Wagons 
£>f all kinds to be found in the State at Ten Per 
lleut. Loner .h.m al any other Factory. 
Saccarappa, May 18, 1878. mylSeodlf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. CODUAN,—-Office No. 184 Mid- 
dle direct, Portland. to«6 Cm* 
Book Binders. 
WOT. A. UDINCV, Room 11, Printer*’ 
Exchange, No. II ■ Exchange St. 
IIUALL A SHACKFORO, No. 33 Plnm 
Street. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by S. YOUNG ae CO., Practical Hone 
Shoer*. 004 Federal SI. Price 81.30 a act 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange 
Street. 
SAVE MONEY ! 
You can do it, by purchasing and using that 
Elegant, Convenient and Economical, 
Portable Cooking Range, 
THE CLARION ! 
It is the largest Range. 
It has the smoothest castings. 
It is the best fitted Range. 
It is ihe best proportioned Range. 
It has the largest flues. 
It has the largest Fire Box, 
It has the most elegant nickel 
trimmings. 
OVER 4,000 
are in use in the State, giving universal satisfaction 
in every respect. 
Our sales nave largely increased from month te 
month, showing that the general public, who are 
always wanting the best in the market, accept this 
as such. Alter use the universal verdict is a saving 
ot 
25 Per Gent, in Fnel and 50 Per Cent 
in Bepairsi 
over all other cooking apparatus. The proprietors 
with t.hft PxnArienofl era in pH hv manv vpsra HauntpH 
to the manufacture and sale of Stove Ranges, &c., 
claim to have produced in The Clarion, the 
Very Best Cooking Apparatus, 
for either Wood or Coal in the World. 
Ever on the alert, they are constantly adding to 
it all practical improvements suggested by the wants 
of the public in this advancing age. 
Every Range carefully examined and guaranteed 
pertect. 
For sale by first class dealers throughout the State. 
For testimonials and list of persons having them in 
use, call on or address 
NUTTER BROS & CO., Portland, 
JAMES PENNELL, Saccarappa, 
or the Manufacturers, 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO., Bangor. 
my 16 dtf 
RE-OPENING 
— op — 
DEANE’S 
Furniture 
Warerooms, 
No. 51 Exchange St., 
with an entire new stock of 
Elegant Designs of Fnrnitnre, 
including many new Btyles oi 
QUEEN ANN B. W. CHAM- 
BER SUITS* 
PEN ANN PARLOR SUITS, 
— IN — 
Raw Silks, Plashes, Terns, Hair Cloths, k 
These goods hare been purchased at the lowest 
possible prices for Cash, and can be sold 
10 PER CENT. LOWER 
than they have ever been offered ih the Slate. I have 
also a fnll line of 
COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED 
FURNITURE 
THAT DEFIES COMPETITION. 
I invite tbe public to call and examine my stock be' 
fore purchasing. 
REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING 
done in a satisfactory manner. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
SI Exchange Street, 
SAMUEL DEANE. 
my4 dim 
PIANO CLOTHS 
I'resli importation; new and de- 
sirable styes, now opening. 
$3.00 to $20.00! 
Also the best assortment of 
puis, on m stools 
to be found in tbe State, all at the 
Lowest Prices. 
Samuel Thurston, 
8 Free street Block, Portland. 
my2 dtf 
A FAIR TRIAL 
will prove ibat you can buy first 
class 
Dress Trimmings, 
aiua. amj uxlxiuijliIjXi x mix inio 
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves, 
and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at 
SWEETSER & MERRILL’S, 
398 Congress Street, 
it the very lowest market prices. 
Save your money, these hard times, hy purchas- 
ing such articles at their store. feb23ti 
Just Received. 
A LARGE stock of Gents* Low Shoe, all styles and prices. Also Ladies’ Button and Tie 
Shoes, in French and American kid. Also a full line 
:>f Ladies* Slippers, some very nice, some very cheap. Also the largest stock of Ladies* French and Ameri- 
can Kid Side Lace Boots and Seamless Button Boots 
n this state. 
myl7dtf M. G. PALMER. 
SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE. 
I offer at a great bargain a Soda Foun- 
tain made by Morse & Co., variegated 
marble and silver plated trimmings. It 
has ten Syrnp Faucets and two Mineral 
Water tubes, also fctlass Syrnp Vessels. 
Is in perfect running order. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Assignee. 
ray21eot:2w* 
LAMSON’8 
PEIIMANKNT AND BEAUTIFUL 
CARBOM 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 
Sole Acentee for this city, 
ap17 34IMi<ldle Si., Portland Me. dtf 
For sale. 
ONE Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Also one jump and cariole. 
marl&Uf Enquire at This Office* 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution. 
THE cniwrtnttshlp of Josselyn & Cfe.. U this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either parcy 
will sign 'he firm name in settlement. 
W&l.H. JOSSELYN, 
T. A. JOS SELYN. 
Portland, May 20, 1878. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day, fo rmed a copart- 
nership under the tirm came of Bro »n & Josselyn, 
successors to Brown & Washburn and Josselyn & 
Co. for the purpose of transacting r. Flour and Grain 
Commission business. Office 139 Commercial St. 
A. D. BKOWN. 
X. A JOSSELYN 
^jportland^May^ 20, 1878. my20d3w 
Look and Read. 
IF YOU WANT A GOOD SUIT OF CLOTHES 
CALL ON 
CORNISH, 
THE TAILOR. 
IF YOU WANT CLOTHES CHEAP GO TO 
CORNISH, 
AND GET THEM. 
IF YOU HAVE THE GOODS AND WANT A 
SUIT OF CLOTHES CUT, MADE, OR 
TRIMMED GO TO 
CORNISH, 
FOR HE WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTION 
IN PRICE AND WORE. 
CORNISH, 
WILL CUT AND MAKE A WHOLE SUIT OF 
CLOTHES IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE FOR 
$10.00—rANTS FOR $2 00, VEST FOR $2.00 
AND COAT FOR $6.00, 
AND BE WILL CUT A SUIT OF CLOTHES 
THAT WILL FIT YOU FOR $1 80. 
i^~TERMS STRICTLY CASR.J& 
CORNISH, 
The Tailor, 
249 MIDDLE STBEET, 
(Over A. Lowell’* Jewelry Store,) 
PORTLAND. • MAIN E 
mj20 dlw 
GRIND DEMONSTRATION !~ 
Terrific Sacrifice 
IN 
CORSETS ! 
Having on hand a surplus stock 
ot Fine French Corsets remaining 
from the stock of Davis & Co., we 
shall THIS DAY offer all of the 
French Corsets that have always 
retailed for 83 50, 84 00. $4.50 and 
$5 00 at $2 50, having determined 
to pnt a price upon the goods 
which will sell them oat immedi- 
ately, and create a great excite- 
ment* The price which we quote 
above is lor this stock only which 
we now advertise, and the bar- 
gains must be improved at once. 
The above price I*, strictly CaSII, 
and the greatest and best bargains 
ever offered in illainc. This must 
not be taken as a precedent on 
goods we may bereattcr receive, 
but this present stock ot French 
Corsets we shall offer at the above 
price. 
Also all the woven French Cor- 
sets which have retailed at $2 OO, 
$2.50 and $3 00 we shall sell with- 
out reserve at ONE DOLLAR AND 
FIFTY CENTS. 
These prices will at once make 
customers, and Ladies desiring 
Ore best should call immediately 
at 
John E. Davis’, 
455 Congress Street, 
We would say that at present 
we have every size from 17 to 32. 
In addition to above we have a 
small lot ot Thomson’s “Olove 
Fitting” at 75 cents, and incline. 
Foy’s at 88 cents, both colored 
and white. 
mj23 dlw* 
Tbe largest assortment of Verbenas, Asters, and 
plants of every description to be found in tbe city 
I 
brought in fresh every morn-1 
ing from our Greenhouses I 
at Allien's Corner, Deering. I 
Illustrated Catalogue of | 
I 
Free to All. Choice flow-1 
crs for Wedding Parties and I 
Funerals, always on hand. I 
Address Wm. Morton & Son, I 
159 Exchange St., Portland,Me J 
myu dtf 
FURNITURE. 
We will sell Common, Mediam and fine Furniture, 
now and throughout the season as low as can be pur- 
chased in New England, and keep a stock two or 
three times larger than can be found in Portland to 
select trom Furniture maile to order and repaired. 
Drapery and Decorative Work made in tbe most sat- 
isfactory manner. Don't buy till our goods have 
been eeen and prices < btained 
Walter Corey & Co., 
2s FREE STREET. 
mat dtf 
wood! 
NEW CARGO DRV NOVA SCOTIA 
Wood. Oak and Fine Edgings, 
sawed and delivered to order. Also 
HAY AND STRAW. 
MORSE & PICKETT, 
19 PLUM STREET. 
mjl3 dtflw* 
Flower J " 
Vases m 
FROM U Ull* 
lOc. tO $20. ’""C'sm P. O. BOX 1757 
NO. 1 WESTERN PROMENADE. 
:: 0R5ES. 
SALE STABLE, 
SI FRANKLIN STREET. 
RUFUS BAND. 
aI*rl1 
_ 
dlf 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re 
moved. 
Aiiii ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addressing K. UIBSON, jauldU Congress Street! 
the~press. 
THURSDAY MORNING. MAY 28. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi 
oatlons. The name and address of the writer aiw in 
sll esses Indispensable, not nscsisarlly for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
JSVBitY regular attache of the Psus is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
ournal. 
__ 
Convention of the Reform Clubs 
— OF TAB — 
STATE OF MAINE. 
The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs of 
the State of Maine will be held at 
Norway, aa Wednesday and Thursday 
Anne 3th and 6th. 
Fully appreciating the good results arising irom 1 
our earnestness and sincerity in this great and glori- 
ous work, we earnestly hope that all the Clubs In the 
State will be ful'y represented, keeping in mind our 
motto, “Charity for all, and malice toward none.” 
One and one-third fare for the round trip on the M 
C. R. R. 
Return tickets will be furnished by the Secretary 
for the Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland & Roches- 
ter and Grand Trank Railroads. 
Per order State Committee. 
FRANK KENDRICK, President. 
GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary. 
A paper currency is a great curse to any 
people and a particular curse to the laborer 
of any country, for its depreciation always 
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson. 
“Capital may bs produced by iadustry and 
accumulated by economy, but only jugglers 
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks 
with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson. 
“Paper emissl ns by Ihe government are 
of a nature so liable to abase, ■ may say 
so certain to be abased, that Ihe wisdom of 
the government will be shown bv never 
trusting it elf w ih so se acing and dan- 
gerous a power * 
AIiEXANDEB HAMILTON. 
It {paper money) tends to aggravate the 
inequality of fortunes; to make the rich richer 
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and 
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf 
which separated Hives from Lazarus.—Thom- 
as n. Benton. 
Irredeemable paper money ''converts the 
business of society into a mere lottery; and 
when the collapse cemes, as come it mast, 
it casts laborers out of employment, crush- 
es manufacturers and merchants and 
ruins thousands of honest, industrious 
citinens.” 
JAMES BUCHANAN. 
“Each a medium (irredeemable paper mon- 
ey,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its 
value is constantly changing; and these 
changes, often great and sudden, expose in- 
dividuals to great loss, are the source of rnin- 
ous speculations, and destroy all confidence 
between man and man.’’—Chi^f Justice Mar- 
shall. 
_
“A return to specie payments at the earli- 
eat possible period compatible with due re- 
Hard to all inteterts concerned, shsuld ever 
be kept in view. Fluctuations in the value 
of currency are always injnrtons, and to 
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest pos- 
sible point will always be a leading pur- 
pose in wise legislation. Convertibility 
prompt and certain convertibility into' 
coin is acknowledged to be the best and 
surest safeguard against them. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
"The loss which America has sustained, since 
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irre- 
deemable paper money, on the necessary confi- 
dence between men, on the necessary confidence in 
the public councils, on the industry and morals of 
the people and on the character of republican gov- 
ernment, constitute an enormous debt against the 
States chargeable with this unadvised measure, 
which must remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an 
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no 
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrificeon the al- 
ar of justice of the power which has been the ia- 
strument cf it.—James Madison. 
As a very important source of strength 
and secnrity. cherish public credit. One 
method of preserving it is to nse it as 
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions 
of exuense bv cnltivatina ueace. but — 
member! ng also that timely disbursements 
to prepare for danger frequently preren 
mnch greater disbursements to repel it; 
avoiding likewise the accumulation of 
debt, not only by shunning occasions of 
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time 
of peace to discharge the debts which un- 
avoidable wars may have occasioned, not 
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the 
burden which we ourselves ought to bear. 
GEOBGG WASHINGTON. 
“The very man or all others who has the 
deepest interest in a sound currency, and 
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in 
money matters, is the man who earns his dai- 
ly bread by his daily toil. A depreciated cur 
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money 
falling between morning and noon, and fal- 
ling still lower between noon and night, these 
things constitute the very harvest time <ff spec- 
ulators, and of the whole race of those who are 
at once idle and crafty, * * * A disor- 
dered currency is one of the greatest political 
evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for 
the support cf the social system, and encour- 
ages propensities destructive to its hnppir.ess. 
It wars against industry, frugality and econ- 
omy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extrav- 
agance and speculation. Of all the contri- 
vances for cheating the laboring classes of 
mankind, none has been more effectual than 
that which deludes them with paper money. 
This is the most effectual of inventions to fer- 
tilize the rith man’s fields by the sweat of the 
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppres- 
sion, excessive taxation, these bear lightly up- 
on the mass ot the community, compared with 
fruuuuitmo bui 7 c/tccea uitix cfie Tuuucnv's cum- 
mitted by depreciated paper.”—Daniel 
Webster. 
The latest attempted revolution in Mexi- 
co Is an utter failure, the followers of Lerdo 
having been defeated in all their schemes. 
The followers of Tilden should take warning 
by their fate._ 
Secretary Sherman’s letter in reply to 
the Potter revolutionists has the true ring. 
Whatever bargains may have been made 
in the Presidential contest there were cer- 
tainly none made with Louisiana Republi- 
cans. 
_
The Albany Journal pertinently asks what 
the Democratic House has done but embar- 
rass the finances, pretend a sham economy, 
offset it with river and harbor jobs, appoint 
officers whose misconduct compelled their re- 
moval, play with revolution and raise the 
mischief generally? 
Conscience-quickening is the latest 
popular game. Tilden is the feller that does 
it, and his agency is the somewhat celebrated 
barrel of money. It is a pity his own con- 
science wouldn’t quicken sufficiently to in- 
duce him to pay that income tax of which 
he defrauded the government. 
Ben Butler wants the Potter investiga- 
tion to be secret and Potter agrees with him. 
The object is evident. Reports of great 
frauds, reports which there is no evidence to 
sustain, will be given out mysteriously to 
Democratic newspaper correspondents as 
results of investigation. Wbeu the com- 
mittee makes its report after election, it will 
be found that these stories aie not backed by 
proof. 
The logic of the Pall Mall Gazette respect- 
ing the “Three Rules” is close. It takes the 
ground that these “Rules” speak of the 
duties not of one State to another, but of 
neutral States toward belligerents. Under 
the first “Rale” it argues that the United 
States would undoubtedly be bound either 
to prevent the equipment of the Cimbria to 
cruise or carry on war agaiDst English com- 
merce, or to prevent its departure after equip- 
ment from American jurisdiction; but it ad- 
mits that the government at Washington 
would only be so bound as a neutral, and the 
word “neutral” does not begin to have any 
meaning until a state of war is created. 
“For any Power,” it says, “to acquire the 
status of a neutral presupposes the existence 
of a state of war between two other Pow- 
ers.” On the whole, it regrets that the 
framers of an engagement which was so 
seriously to vary and enlarge the obligations 
of international law did not cut themselves 
off altogether from its phraseology. What 
business had they with the technicality of a 
“neutral Government?” The insertion of this 
word “neutral,” in the opinion of the Pall 
Mall, has had the practical effect of defeating 
the obligation of the “Rules” in the very firs° 
case in which it was to the interest of Great 
Britain that they should bind. In a word, be- 
fore the United States can be rendered neu- 
tral, by a declaration of war, the Cimbria, the 
State of California, and other Russian cruis- 
ers will be out of American harbors, and the 
mischief will be done. 
A notable speech on the financial ques- 
tion by Congressman Hunter of Indiana, a 
member of the committee on banking and 
I curroocj, appears In the Congressional Hoc- 
ord. The speech is fn opposition to the bill 
reported by that committee to retire the cir- 
culating notes of the national banks and re- 
place them with Treasury notes. It contains 
a mass of carefully prepared statistics con- 
cerning the relative cost and value as a circu- 
lating medium of these two kinds of paper 
money. Mr. Hunter argues that, as green- 
backs are not taxable, the amount which 
would have been received by the Govern- 
ment if they had been under taxation during 
the whole time of their issue should be added 
to the actual cost of their production in com- 
paring them with bank notes. He esti- 
mated that they would have yielded $93,000,- 
000 in taxation as bank notes. The green- 
backs have cost the people for printing over 
$14,000,000, making their whole cost to the 
people since their Issue over $107,000,000. 
Mr. Hunter also shows that during the 
eleven years previous to 1877 the national 
banks had paid in taxation over $183,000,- 
000, from which he argues that, had there 
been no greenbacks and only bank notes, 
this currency would have paid the people 
$291,000,000. He argues that the greenbacks 
are the real cause of the unequal taxation 
throughout the country, and shows that, if 
the new Treasury notes were issued and 
bonds to the amount of their face could be 
taken up, there would be a saving of $16,103,- 
990. On the other hand, ther would be a 
loss of $18,930,202, mak n an annual loss of 
nearly $3,000,000. 
Current Comment 
It is a great triumph for the Bourbons, 
when Beverly Douglas sobers up sufficiently 
to vote.—Chicago Times. 
The daily newspaper is, after all, the only 
medium of communication between the ad- 
vertiser who has goods to sell and the custom- 
er to whom be wishes to sell these goods.— 
New York World. 
Mr. Hampton is not a very bad prophet in 
this matter. A little more conciliation and a 
few more Potter resolutions, many people will begin to sigh with the poet for a “still,strong 
man in a blatant land.” And there’s bo use de- 
nying that Gen. Grant about fills the bill.— 
Boston Herald. 
There are two things in life which every 
man thinks he can do batter than any other 
man; one Is to poke a fire, and the other is 
to run a newspaper. No man ever saw the 
first-named operation conducted by another 
but his fingers itched to get hold of the poker. And the man who, in the secrecy of his own 
heart, does not think that he could shape and 
conduct the model newspaper of the world 
does not live.—N. Y. Times 
The question for the American people to 
decide is whether they will intrust political 
power to a patty which has developed such 
an utter incapacity for public affairs, and the 
principal feature of whose reeord is that it 
tried for four years to overthrow by arms the 
government which it is now trying to cap- 
ture by another line of approach.—Indian~ 
apolis Journal. 
it is unquestionable that the Republican 
party has received a large number of acces- 
sions within the past few days, and is much 
stronger, in consequence, than It has been 
for a long time past. Further than this, the 
recent course of the Democrats has undoubt- 
edly had a tendency to unite the Republican 
party, and heal the breaches in it which have 
been so apparent and serious for so long a period. This is the most gratifying, or rath- 
er the only gratifying feature of the affair. 
—New Haven Journal. 
News and Other Items. 
Secretary Sherman has ordered J. S. Moore 
removed from the New York custom house, 
where he has been many years employed, 
principally in furnishing statistics for congress- 
men and a few newspapers. 
The Republican general committee Tuesday 
night held no session, for want of a quornm. 
It is s! .ted that a leading officeholder intend- 
ed intiudncing a resolution endorsing Bayes 
and condemning Potter’s resolution. 
Augustus White, on his way from Weston to 
Waltham, near Bear Hill, was asked by a 
strange man to go with him on the top of a hill 
to aid an injured friend. When in the woods 
the stranger shot White in tho leg and robbed 
him of a large snm of money. 
It is reported in New York that Madame 
Restell offered, if the prosecution against her 
should be withdrawn: First, to leave the coun- 
try and never return; second, to give §10,000 
to the Society for the Suppression of Vice, 
whioh was conducting the prosecution, and 
third, to deposit §100',000 as security that she 
would never return. 
President Gowen of the Reading Railroad 
Company has written a letter saying that he is 
not apprehensive of any lawlessness this snm- 
uav* uu UW) UVM Mauu auy OLCJI3 IU ff UatU 
the property of the company; that no armed 
force is organizing to protect the company’s 
interests, and that he does not believe that 
there is nse for any. 
The efficiency of the facilities of this coun- 
try for commercial transactions was strikingly 
illustrated by a shipment of flour from Minne- 
apolis to New York. On Thursday evening 
last twenty-five car loads of flour left Minne- 
apolis and reached New York on Monday night, 
or just four days from shipment, and on Tues- 
day morning the flour was delivered to a 
foreign steamer. 
Popular demonstrations against the Czai’s 
government are still frequent in St. Petersburg, 
and show very plainly the unsettled state of 
the pnblic mind. At a recent service, as the 
Metropolitan ascended the poipit in the Kazan 
Cathedral and was about to address the congre- 
gation a hnge stone was thrown at him, while 
a load voice cried, "Death to the Czar’s exeou- 
tors! Death to the Popes!’’ A scene of great 
excitement ensued; the Metropolitan fell upon 
his knees and began to pray for his would-be 
murderer, while the police authorities had great 
lifficnlty in preventing the orowd from tearing 
the man to pieces. 
A St. Petersburg paper states that as the 
3bah of Persia was proceeding to the mosque 
jf Teheran to obtain a blessing on the Euro- 
pean journey which he has recently undertaken 
> crowd of soldiers surrounded the carriage and 
presented a petition for leave of absence. An 
mmediate acquiescence not being vouchsafed, 
;hey began to throw stones at the monarch and 
uis attendants, smashing the carriage and I 
mocking an aide-de-camp off his horse. The I 
tnard surrounding the Shah, however, soon 
■ecovrred from the confusion into which they 
lad beeu thrown by the assault, aud arrested I 
nx of the mutineers, who were summarily 
shot. 
j 
■— 
---- 
Varieties of Verse. 
Of all the form? he trie,, Mr. Dobson seems 
most pleased with the rondeau, tor he gives ns 
not one specimen,but half a dozen; from which 
it would appear that the form is one which 
lends itself readily to the exigencies of the Eng- 
lish language, and one therefore, which we 
may hope to see generally adopted, and second 
only to the sonnet, thau which it is probably a little more difficult. The word rondeau has been applied inaccurately iu Kogii.b to any poem in which the first words of the stanza 
were repeated at the end. The one specimen of this sort which all may remember is Leigh Hunt’s brief and beantifal— 
“Jenny kissed me when wo met, 
Jumping fiom the chair she tat in: 
Time, you thief, who love to get Sweets upon your list, put that in- 
Say I’m weary, nay I'm sad, 
Sav that health and wealth have missed me, Say I m growing old; but add— 
Jenny kissed met" 
How far this is from the real form of the rondeau can be readily seen by comparing i t with this imitation by Mr, Dobson of a French rondeau ot Venture's: 
“you bid me thy.” 
You bid me try, blue eyes, to write A rondeau. What!—forthwith? to-night? Reflect. Some skill l have, 'Us true; 
__ 
But thirteen lines—and rhymed ou two— •Refrain' as well. Ah, hapless plight! 
Still, there are five lines -Fanned aright. These Gallic bonds I feared would fright My easy Muse. They did till you— You bid me try! 
Tuis makes them nine The port’s in sight : ’Tis all because your eves are brighi! Now. just a pair to en with ‘oo’— 
When maids command, what can’t we do? 
Behold I the rondeau—tasteful, light— 
You bid me try 1” 
Toe idea of this rondeau of Voiture’s, letting the rondeau turn upoo the difficulty of making 
a rondeau at all, is due to Lope de Vega, who 
used it in a play. The Spanish sonnet has 
been imitated iu French, in Italian,and iu Eng- lish; and by way of comparison, an English 
version by Edwards the author of “Canons of 
Criticism," which is given by Lord Holland, in his -Life of Lope de Vega," may as well be copied here: 
“Capricious Wray a sonnet needs must have; lne er was so put to’t before—a sonnet, 
y’ fourteen verses must be spent upon it. 
V ?(2?,iill<>w.evtf* con‘luered the first stave, Yet I shall ne er find rhymes enough by half Said and found myse f in the midst of the second; If twice four verses were but fairly reckoned I should turn back on the hardest part ami laugh Thus far with good sacce-s I think I’ve scribbled*, And of twice seven lines have clear got o’er ten. Courage! Another’ll liuisti the first triplet. Thauks to the Muse, my work begins to shorten. There s thirteen lines got through driblet by driblet. I is done! Count how you will, I warrant there’ fourteen. 
The baiting metre and wretched rhymes of 
this liberal sonnet make us wonder whether the 
canons of the worthy Edwards’s criticism were 
quite as good weapons as those our more mod- 
w.u uni'vo u^uu nibu, 
And here although it is purely a digression 
—space must be found for another sonnet, a literary curiosity without parallel: for it is al 1 
in lines of but one word each—a sonnet, in short, of but fourteen words. It is by a mod- 
ern Frenchman, M. J. de Ressezuier, and 
here it is: 
“Fort 
Belle, 
Elle 
Dort. 
“Frele 
Sort: 
Quelle 
Mort! 
“Rose 
Close; 
La 
“Brise 
L’a 
Prise." 
To return to our sheep, here are some of Mr. 
Dobson's most lightsome and frolicsome lamb- 
kins. They are triolets, or little verses where* 
in the first line appears three times—whence 
the name—and the second liae closes the 
stanza: 
“ROSE-LEAVES. 
‘Sans peser-sans rester* 
“These are leaves of my rose, 
Pink petals I treasure; 
There is more than one knows 
In these leaves of my ro -e; 
Oh, the joys! oh, the woes! 
They are qu‘te beyond measure. 
These are leaves of my rose— 
Pink petals I treasure." 
“A KISS. 
“Rose kissed me to-day. 
Will she kiss me to-morrow? 
Let it be as it may, 
R<>se kissed me to-iay. 
But the pleasure gives way 
To a savor of sorrow— 
Rose kissed me to-day; Will she kiss me to-morrow?” 
•URCEUS EXIT. 
“I ia tended an ode, 
And it turned into triolets. 
It beg*n a la mode— 
I intended an ode, 
But Rose crossed the road 
With a bunch ot fresh violets: I intended an ode, 
And it turned into tiiolets.” 
Notice how skilfully the recurring words are sought to be varied in meaning; how a differ- 
ent color and tone is given to the same phrase, to the greater variety of the whole poem. Upon simfiar principles of recurring lines are founded the villaneUe and the rondel—Mr. Dob- son has as yet given us no virelai, a lack be will doubtless in time supply —J. Brander Malthewt m Appleton's Journal, for June. 
John Aiden Again. 
Some More Talk About the Finance*. 
-, May 30, 1878. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
It was kind of you to send me out the New 
Era with the answer to my letter. It seems to 
have struck another barber somethin* like the 
°ne in our village, which isn’t surprising, fo* 
that kind of barber is about as thick as briga- 
dier generals were in Washington during the 
war, when you couldn't throw a stone without 
hitting half a dozen of them. Barbers, some 
how, always think they are wondetful philoso- 
phers, and that their arguments are unanswer- 
able, probably because they always get the bat- 
ter of their customer when they take him by 
the nose and make him think he will get his 
throat cut if he opens his mouth. It has al- 
ways been so. There was just such a barber 
described in the Arabian taler, who boasted 
that he was cot only the best barber in Bagdad, 
but also an experienced physician, a pro- 
found chemist, an infallible astrologer, a fin- 
ished grammarian, a complete orator, a subtile 
logician, an admirable mathematician and his- 
torian, a thorough philosopher, a poet, an 
architect and a proficient in all the exact sci- 
ences,” while his neighbors called him “a 
senseless babbler.” 
That is about the style our barber cuts his 
hair. The first time I heard him speak in pub- 
lic he was discussing the County jail, and he 
commenced, “I am no orator as Brutus is!” 
He thought he was Marc Antony that time. 
Then there was Captain Marryatt’s barber 
who tho lght he should be made grand vizier, 
because he could select the disaffected citizens 
as skillfully as he removed the white hairs 
from the sublime beard of the Pasha, and 
could discern the secret springs of action in 
political affairs as thoroughly as he could 
shampoo the head of his highness. 
1 shouldn’t object to our barber’s preaching 
if he would only learn something before he 
commences. I wouldn’t even complain of his 
awn repudiation if he wasn’t trying to per- 
suade other people to do the same; but he 
makes oar poor men think there is an easier 
way to get rich than by working and saving, 
and so they leap over the fences and talk in- 
stead of keeping the plough and harrow agoing 
and when their potato crop comes out short 
they will want a new issue of currency. 
It is carious how people only see one side of 
a question. I had a man to work for me who 
used to talk about taxing property and making 
the rich man pay for rnnning the government. 
Be got a little money ahead and bought a 
:ouple of shares of Oank stock. The next 
fear he came to me with his eyes sticking out, 
and said, “Mr. Alden, they have been and 
taxed me on that bank stock, and I can’t afford 
to pay it.’’ Said I, "John, that's because 
you’re beeinning to be a rich mao. Wealth 
mast pay the taxes.” He went and sold his 
Itock. 
Now I have no objection to paying m; sbaro 
if the taxes, but when I have saved a dollar 
r want the piivikge of keeping it, and if 1 am 
ubiiged to take government promises to pay for 
i’, I want the notes kept good for the amount 
Before the war our conutry traders bad good 
stocks and nought mostly for cash; uow they 
ire all bead over ears iu debt, foliated cur- 
•cncy has done that. Now if we have specie 
jay merits, iu a few years they will be buying for 
iash again, and times will be good. It worked 
ust so after the collapse in 1837, aud if work- 
ug men will go to work and leave the finances 
o regulate themselves, labor will soon have 
he capital again instead of sending it all Into 
he hands of speculators where it has been for 
he last fifteen years If the railroad compa- 
lies have ail got swamped it don't hurt thi 
votkiug man, he has got the railroads just the 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 23. 
same to haul bis produce to market, it is tbe 
property holders who owned the Btock who 
whe have suffered. 
We have had enough of inflation and specu- 
lation in oar town, and everything going at 
full speed, no, I want to see a little regular 
teamin', and see if we can’t get over just as 
much ground, and a good deal safer. 
John Alden. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
The Ferron Murder. 
New York, May 22.—The schooner Mary 
B. Harris, on hoard of whioh Bernard Ferron 
was killed by John M. Wright, arrived here 
yesterday. Ernest Tabhott of Indian River, 
Me., a shipmate of young Wiigbt, was taken 
before Police Judge Ferry, of Brooklyn, and 
held in $500 bail as a witness in the case. Tab- 
bott’s statement is mainly corroborative of 
Wright’s, in so far as Tabbott knows. The 
latter wag absent the day of the murder, and 
freely stateB where be was and whom he was 
with. Captain Crowley says that Wright was 
given to petty thieving, bat never showed a 
murderous or ugly disposition. The trial will 
not take place till October. 
Fire in Uewisiou. 
Lewiston, May 22.—This afternoon the 
dwelling on Birch street owned by T. F. Mose- 
ly, and occupied by Robert Marroo, was par- 
tially burned. Insured for $2000 in the Phoe- 
nix of Brooklyn, whsch will cover the loss. 
NEW YORK. 
Feral to’* Great Horseback Undertaking. 
New York, May 21.—At Fleetwood Patk, 
Francisco Peralio began, at 1 o'clock this 
morning, a ride of 305 miles in 15 consecutive 
hours, with an extra flue lot of 31 horses and 
mustangs. Tbe first mile was made in 2.20,the 
first 10 miles In 23.10. One bandied miles 
were completed at 8.23, when he stopped for 
Dine minutes. A physician pronounced Peral- 
to in good condition. One hundred and ten 
miles were completed at 9 o’clock, 30 minutes 
ahead of time. The track was rather heavy, 
weather fine. 
At noon Peralto had accomplished 177 mil6S. 
Tbe condition of the track was Improving. 
Custom House Mutters. 
Thecnstom house investigating committee 
took yesterday tne evidence of several New 
York experts concerning the decline of silk and 
kid glove importatioos. To-morrow they are 
to ask SoIod Humphreys, Paul Brooke, Wm. 
A. Booth, Robert Merritt and Rawson A. Ful- 
ler to give tbe causes for the decline in the su- 
gar trade. 
Nearly all customs inspectors now appear in 
nnllorm while on duty. Secretary Sherman 
has ordered J. S. Moore removed from tbe cue- 
tom boose, where be bas been man; years, em 
ployed principally in famishing statistics for 
Congressmen and a few newspapers. His work 
bas never been authorized by any law of tbe 
government. 
WASHINGTON. 
Sand* Called. 
Washington, May 22 —The Secretary of the 
Treasury today issued the 58tb call for the re- 
demption of 5 20 bonds of 1865. The call is 
for 85.000,000, of which 82,500,000 are coupon 
and 82.500,000 are registered bonds. The prin- 
cipal and interest will be paid at the Treasury 
on aDd after tbe 22d of August, and interest 
will cease that day. 5 
HARRISON’S ABSOLUTION. 
Another Lively Scene in the 
House. 
Democrat? in a Very Uncomfortable 
Position. 
[Special despatch to the Boston Journal.] 
Washington, May 22 —In the House this 
morning Carter Harrison rose to a question of 
privilege and presented a resolution of which 
the following is the substance: “Whereas, a 
select committee has been appointed to inquire 
into alleged frauds iu Florida and Louisiana, 
and whereas, it is charged that frauds of tbe 
same character were committed in Oregon and 
South Carolina; therefore resolved, that that 
committee be instructed to inquire into this 
if there is substantial evidence, and that tbe 
44tb Congress having decided that Hayes and 
Wheeler were elected, it is not now in the 
power of Congress or of this House by tbe 
present investigation to annul or to at empt to 
annul the action of the 44th Congress." 
Mr. Sayler, Speaker pro tern., ruled that it 
was a question of privilege. The Democrats 
were in great consternation. Upon a viva voce 
vote tbe Democrats decided that it was not a 
question of privilege, and tbe ayes and nays 
were demanded. The Democrats sought to 
avoid the record vote, and many declined to 
vote. The Speaker insisted it was a question 
of privilege, as Speaker] Randall had decided 
that the original subject was a question of 
privilege. The Democrats indicated an inten- 
tion to vote to refer or to lay upon the table. 
Meanwhile tbe Speaker secured a little time for 
the Democratic leaders to confer by sending 
fur the Sergeant-at-Arms to enforce order. 
uiantsuu rutter nuu tuu i;tuuuuiiuit lucuiueis 
of the Investigation Committee went to tbe 
Speaker’s desk and eagerly examined tbe 
clanse forbidding assailing tbe Presidential 
title. Carter Harrison, antbor of ihe resolu- 
tion, was bitterly denounced by his Democratic 
colleagues. Putter approached him, white in 
tbe face, and denounced him. As the roll call 
proceeded many Democrats refused to vote 
and many, including the members of tbe 
Potter Committee, voted against tbe proposi- 
tion. 
Mills of Texas, one of tbe Democrats who 
voted against the original proposition, fairly beamed with pleasure at tbe dilemma in which 
the Democrats found themselves placed. The 
Republicans, pending tbe roll call, refused to 
vote and were in consultation. Cox of Ohio 
was tbe centre of an excited group, and was understood to have been insisting that the Re- 
publicans should vote in favor of the resolu- 
tion. The Republicans were disposed, how- 
ever, to make the Democrats assume the entire 
responsibility for tbe actioD. Hanlon, one of 
tbe Democratic members of the committee, voted for the resolution. Every aotion of tbe 
Democrats pending the roll call indicated that 
their purpose is to attack the Presidential title. 
That portion of the Harrison resolution alone 
gave them concern. After repeated consulta- 
tions Springer was seen to be preparmg an 
amendment to offer to the portion of tbe reso- lution declaring that it is not the intention to 
proceed against the President. The Sergeant- at-Arms was three times called dating the roll 
call to seat members and preserve order. Prcctor Knott voted against the resolution, altboogb paired with Frve, Eugene Hale, tbe 
referae, having notified Xnott that the pair did 
not go to this vote. 
The House failed to act upon Harrison’s 
motion and declined to consider it a question of privilege, tbe vote standiog ayes 71, nays 60; 
no quorum; when Carter Harrison, driven 
trom bis position by tbe bulldozing ol bis col- 
league*, withdrew his motion. 
POLITICAL. 
The Indiana Nationals, 
Indianapolis, May 22.—Tbe National Green- 
back Labor party nominated a state ticket to- 
day as follows: 
Secretary of State—Henry James of Giant 
county. 
Auditor—Jacob F. Bird of Gibson cannty. Treasurer—R. P. Main of Floyd county. 
Attorney General—David Moss of Hamilton 
(vinntv. 
Superintendent of Public Instruction—Prof. 
Jno. Young of Marion county. 
The resolutions are of the usual character on 
financial matters, bnt denounce all lawlessness, 
violence and fraud that refuse submission to 
the will of the people honestly expressed 
through the ballot. They also denounce the 
red flag Communism imported from Europe 
which asks for an equal division of property. 
The Vermont Bepublicnn Convention. 
Burlington, May 22.—The state convention 
will be the largest ever held in the state. Of 
the 693 delegates most of them are already 
here, also large nnmbers of prominent men 
from all parts of the state, and the hotels are 
literally running over. Tbe general opinion is 
that Lieutenant Governor Proctor will receive 
the nomination for Governor on the first ballot, 
kjojjfh the names of N. F. Sprague and Geo. F. Merrill will be presented in the convention 
by their mends. For Lieutenant Governor the 
most prominent candidate seems to be William 
Lynee or Marlboro for State Treasurer, the 
present meumbent for many years, J. A. Page 
of Montpelier will be nominated. The lintland 
delegation will not be contested. It is impos- 
sible to forecast tbe nature of the resolutions as 
the committee will not be named until tomor- 
row. Up to midnight 310 delegates presented 
their credentials and the committee is still in 
session. Tbe chairman is not decided on. 
Pennsylvania Democratic Convention. 
Pittsburg,May 22.—Nothing was done at to- 
day's session of the S ate Democratic Conven- 
tion and the committee on credentials was not 
ready to report. 
SPORTING. 
Trolling at Beacoa Park# 
Boston, May 22.— At the second day of the 
May meeting at Beacon Park the first race was 
for 2 38 class for a parse of $200 divided, $123, $60 nnd $20, W. if. was Dio second and 
Mvrtle third. Time 2.374, 2-36, 2.34. In the 2.34 race for a purse ot $200 divided, 
$120, $60 and $20, TomDoliue whs 1st, Wild Lily second. Time 2 274, 2 27, 2 274. 
Bane Ball, 
At Homellsville—Uornells 14, Alleghauys 2. 
At Providence—BostoDS 12, Provideuce 10. 
At Worcester—Pittsfield? 17, Worcesters 2. 
Harvard Freshmen 10, Brown do 1. 
At Binghauaptou—Star 6, Crickets 4. 
At Baffaio- Bochesters 5, Buffalos 3. 
THE CONSPIRACY. 
Uccrelary Sherman Only Wants a Fair 
Show, 
Washington, May 22.—Secretary Sherman 
:oday exprp-ard satisfaction that the subject of 
iis connection with the Louisiana |eln tiou has 
;ot beyond the newspapers. The specific charge 
lad been made, and all he wanted was an open 
tearing and do favors, and this, Mr. Shermao 
isserted with considerable warmth, be intended 
,o have. Mr. Sherman said the statements in 
;be newspapers on the subject of the charges 
were false and libellous. 
An Attempt to Investigate in Secret. 
New York, May 22.—A Washington special 
lays that unless the press speaks oat plainly, 
there is danger that the Potter committee will 
hold seoret sessions. Morrison, Blaokbnrn and 
Hunter favor open sessions. Barnum has ad- 
vised Potter to have secret sessions, and Ben 
Bntler and Potter favor them. 
The Committee to Commence Bnsintes 
Friday. 
Washington, May 22.—The Democratic 
members of ike Potter committee were a long 
time in conference this afternoon, exchanging 
views as to the coarse of the iovestigation. 
Representative Hale and other Republicans 
have requested the chairman not to call the 
committee together until the return of Repre- 
sentative Hiscock, who is expected from Hew 
York tomorrow or Friday, when the committee 
will organize for business. 
flkTEOKOLOUICAL. 
NDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS 
War Dep't, Office Chief Sign4r 
Offices, Washington, O.O., } 
May 23, (l A. M.) I 
For New England 
higher pressure, northwesterly winds, becom- 
ing variable, nearly stationary temperature 
and clear weather except in Maine, occasional 
rains. 
A Mieamcr Capsized and Eight Persons 
Drowned. 
Toronto, May 22.—The pleasure steamer 
Empress of India, with abont eighteen persons 
on board, became unmanageable and capsized, 
goiDg over a dam on Grant River at Galt, On- 
tario, tonight. AH the passengers were plnog- 
ed into the river below. As .vet only one body 
is recovered, that of Harry Jaffray ot Galt, re- 
porter of a newspaper, Seven are missing. The 
excitement through the town is intense and 
bat little reliable information can be obtained. 
Diligent search is being'made at and below the I 
scene of the disaster. 
ALTth Congress-Regular Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington. May 22. 
Mr. Blaine, from the Committee on Rules, report- 
ed a series of joint rules to be proposed to the House 
ot Representatives. Ordered to be printed and lie 
on the table. 
Mr. Davis called up his resolution permitting the 
select committee of which he is chairman to sit 
duriBg recess, and reiterated his former statement 
of a tew days since, that his charge that discrepancies 
trt fhp onimiTif nf SdOII (1M l()A oYiefod nrmilri Via fnllv 
established. 
Mr. Ingalls of the same committee stated he had 
all the information possessed by the chairman, and 
he differed from him entirely, and if any discrep- 
ancies are shown to exist it will be found due to a 
change in the manner of keeping the books and tbe 
Treasury officials be relieved of a*l imputations made 
against them on the door of the Senate. The com- 
mittee does not wish to sit during recess, but wishes 
authority in order that their clerks may continue 
the examination ot the books and report to the com- 
mittee upon the reassembling of Congress. 
Mr. Beck said as a member of the committee be 
did not believe sufficient progress was made in the 
examination to give any opinion on what the result 
would be. 
Pending discussion on the resolution of Mr. Davis, the morning hour expired. 
Mr. Ingalls called for the unfinished business, 
being a bill to provide a permanent form ot govern- 
ment for the District of Columbia. Mr. Ferry said 
tbe understanding yesterday was that the Bouse bill 
to forbid further retirement of legal tenders should 
be taken up at tbe expiration of the morning hour 
today and then laid aside informally to allow Mr. 
Lamar to address the Senate upon the Texas Pacific 
bill. A lengthy discussion eusued. 
All the Senators concurred that tbe understanding 
was that Mr. Lamar should be beard today, ana 
finally Mr. Ferry said be would not insist on tbe 
consideration of tbe bill to forbid farther retirement 
ot legal tenders today,,as Mr. Bayard was not pre- 
pared to spaak. 
The bill to provide for a permanent form of gov- 
ernment for the District of Columbia was then taken 
up, but laid aside informally, an l Mr. Lamar spoke 
at length in favor of the Texas Pacific Railroad, 
!\1r. Lamar in conclusion appealed to the Senators 
from the New England states especially to support 
tne measure as a work of national importance in the 
| interest of tbe whole American people. ! Mr. Johnston gave notice that he desired to ad- 
dress the Senate upon the bill, but was not preparod 
; today 
i Mr. Allison, from the conference committee on tbe 
Indian appropriation bill, submitted a report, which 
was agreed to and the bill passed. 
The Senate then resumed the consideration of the 
bill providing a permanent form of government for 
I the District of Columbia, and the first section recog- 
nizing the district as a municipal corporation, &c., 
was agreed to without amendment. 
Mr. tfayard moved to amend tbe second section, 
providing for the appointment of commissioners, so 
as to provide that the two commissioners to be 
appointed from civil life shall be actual residents of 
the district for one year instead of three, as the 
Senate committee proposed. 
Q he amendment was agreed to by a rising vote — 
yeas 23, nays 18. 
Mr. Hoar gave notice of a motion to reconsider. 
Mr. Bayard submitted an amendment requiring 
the commissioners to be appointed ftom civil life to 
give a bond in $50,000 each. 
Mr. Ingalls opposed the amendment and said that 
as the commissioners could, not draw any money 
from the Ti easury, there was no danger of defalca- 
tion, and therefore the committee did not think it 
necessary to require a bond ot them. 
Pending the ufecusMon Mr. Voorhees introduced a 
bill authorizing the construction of a bridge across 
the Wabash river at a point within six mile-* of tbe 
town of Merom, lud. Referred to the Committee on 
Commerce. 
The Senate then went into executive session and 
when the doors reopened adjoarnbd. 
house. 
Mr. Beebe offered a resolution calling for iDforma- 
tion as to the Piesidential pardons of criminals since 
March, 1877. Adopted. 
Mr. Butler introduced a bill for the appointmeut 
of two associate justices fur the District of Colum- 
bia. Referred. 
Senate bill for tbe relief of settlers on public lands whose crops were injured by grasshoppers was pass- 
ed. 
Mr. Harrison ottered as a question of privilege a 
resolution extening the Potter investigation to Ore- 
O —“ vHiuimnr, auu UCViailUg lb UUt IUC IU 
tention of the House through such investigation to 
attempt to annul the decision ot the Presidential 
question as made in the 44th Congress. 
A vote was taken as to whether the resolution pre- 
sented a question oi privilege, but both sides were disinclined to vote either one way or the other. 
The vote on Mr. Harrison's resolution resulted, 
yens 71, nays 50, and the point of no quorum being raised on the Democratic side, Mr. Hairison with- drew the resolution. 
Mr. Wilson offered a resolution extending the 
power ot the invea’igatiug committee where there 
may be well-grounded allegations of fraud. 
Mr. Cox of New York moved to refer the resolu- 
tion to the Potter committee. The yeas and nays 
were ordered 
The motion to refer Mr. Wilson's resolution being 
defeated, 89 to 115, Mr. Cox's resolution was adopted 
without a division. 
Mr. Springer submitted a report from the commit- 
tee on expenditures in the state dep utment setti ng 
forth ten articles of impeachment against O. B. Brad- 
ford, late consul general at Shanghai, China. Re- 
ferred to th«? judiciary committee. 
The following are the principal articles of im- 
peachment : 
First—That he became interested in and promoted 
officially a railway lrom WoosuDg to Shanghai, in violation of the treaty obligations and the acts of 
Congress. 
Second—That he conspired for a pecuniary gain with E. Iverson and others to deecive the Chinese authorities by procuring consent to build a carriage road and afterwards constructing a railroad from WoosuDg to Shanghai. Third—l hat he was guilty of injustice, tyranny and extortion in his official capacity as a judge of the consular court upon citizens of the United States. 
(There are live specifications under this article.) Fourth and fifth—That as postal agent of the 
United States be abstracted letters from the mails 
and opened them for the purpose of prying into r he business and secrets of the persons writing the let- 
ters. 
Sixth—That he took a voucher in one instance for 
$80 and paid in person only $60, retaining $20. 
Seventn-That as the postal agent at Shanghai he received Mexican dollars which were at a premium 
oyer gold and currency; that he paid his expenses in like coin but charged the government a premium as it he had purchased such coin, thereby defrauding the government of large sums of money. Eighth—That he embezzled fees due the govern- ment—about $2000. 
Ninth—That he embezzled $2600 of government funds. 
Ttfe House then weDt into committee of the whole 
(Mr. Springer in the chair) cn the army appropria- tion bill, all general debate to close in an hour. 
While endeavoring to have the latter order made, 
?IriTewitt ot *•»in answ6r to a question, stated that he was in iavor of adjourning sine die June loth. 
Mr. Schleicher opposed the bill because be did not 
think in provided sufficient force for ihe protection of the Texas frontier. It has been said that the 
Mexicans had promised to keep the peace upon the border, but every one wbo had any experience with 
the neighbors of tbe United States on the Rio Grande 
knew their promises went for nothing. He read from 
the testimony taken by the committee on foreign af- fairs, describing the murder of four Ameiican citi- 
zens on American soil by Mexicans, and said (very 
earnestly) that there had been a time when the mur- 
der of four American citizens wauld not have been 
ignored by an American Congress Ho cited other 
Bl®dar outrages, some of them quite recenr and B&ld the frontier residents of Texas were being mur- 
dered, robbed, impoverished and ignored, without 
even tbe poor boon of pity from their countrymen who were making laws lor the whole couuirv. In 
conclusion he pleaded for the exposed people of that frontier against the jeers of the gentleman from Wisconsin (Biagg) and fratricidal economy of the gentlemanIrom New York, (Hewitt). 
Mr Banning stated that under the new organiza- tion every infantry company must have 73 men while 
at present there was not an infantry company which 
mustered 50 men. Tne hill increased the force of in- 
fantry and cavalry companies and left artillery alone, and under its provisions there will be more muskets 
on the Texas frontier than there are at present. The 
gentleman from Ohio (Garfield) had been alarmed by 
a letter of an English lord. If the revolutionary 
lathers had been alarmed in that way there would 
never have been a government here. 
This closed the general debate on the army appro- 
priation bill and the committee proceeded ts consider 
it under the five mincte rule 
Mr. Tbrokmorton moved to amend by makieg the 
limitation of the army 25,000 instead of 20,000 men. 
After a long debate the committee without action 
rose and the House took a recess. 
Evening Session. 
Mr. Robertson of La., from the committee on Mis- 
eis?ippi levees, reported a bill for the organization of the Mississippi River Improvement Co. Referred to 
committee ot the whole. 
Mr. Southard, chairman of the committee on 
counting the electoral vote, reported a bill on that 
Ordered to be printed and recommitted to 
« 
up for consideration June 4th 
wit ?ntSBe Proceeded to the consideration of the oi nffinSSu1 bJ Mr- Butler tor the publication of of lhe United States which shall contain all public advertisements, &c. Mr. Atkins moved to recommit ihe bill to thejudj- 
ciarv committee, stating mat not a dozen members 
knew enough about the b 11 to act intelligently on It, an I that ns real object seemed to be to enlarge the 
government printing office w hile tbe better rmliov 
would be to let out all the public printing b/om- 
tract to private establishments, 3 j 
Finallv, after a good deal of noisy discussion and 
after various amendments, the bill passed—yeas 109 1 
nays 77. * ! 
Mr Sparks made the conference report on the In- dian appropriation bill which was agreep to. 
Mr. Knott ashed unanimous c*»n ent to take from 
the >ptaker’s table the bill for the repeal of the 
bankrupt law and to concur in the Senate amend- 
ments tbeieto. 
Mr. Kenna objected. 
Adjourned, 
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London, May 22.—The Globe says that two 1 
Rossi an vessels from Cronstadt passed through I 
the SouDd clandestinely Monday night. Their 
supposed destination is America. 
Russian agents are in Bweden inspecting 
shipping with a view to purchasing cruisers. 
An Unfounded Report. 
Ottawa, May 22.—Although a report that 
the Dominion government had been notified 
from London that war was inevitable, was 
printed in the Canadian papers, it is now un- 
derstood that the report bad no foundation. 
St. Petersburg, May 22.—A telegram 
from the Czarowitch thanks the Moscow As- 
sociation of Merchants for a contribution of 
400,000 rabies towards the formation of a vol- 
unteer fleet. 
Pic (ting nt Constantinople. 
The Agence Rnsse and Journal de St. Pe- 
tersburg warns the public against news from 
Constantinople, where they say endeavors are 
being made to prevent an understanding be- 
tween England and Russia. 
Peaceful Indications. 
London, May 22.—The Pall Mall Gazette’s 
despatch from Berlin says that Schouvaloff in 
conversation with other diplomatists described 
the proposals that be was carrying tcEngland as 
pacific. He seemed confident that they wonld 
not bs rejected. 
Baden Baden is again proposed as the place 
for the coogress. It is thought that the pro- 
posal will be generally accepted. 
The semi-official Provincial Correspondent of 
Berlin anticipates a favorable result from 
SchonvalofTs efforts. It says the latest decla- 
rations of the British ministers as well as the 
views Manifested at St. Petersburg, are fall of 
wishep apd hopes for a renewed consideration 
of Enropean peace. 
Count Schouvaloff arrived in London this 
moraine- 
What tfa. Czar Will Concede. 
New Yobk, May 22.—A St. Petersburg spec- 
ial says the Czar insists on the possession of 
Kars and Ardaban, bat is willing tu renounce 
Batoam. This is the atmost limit of the con- 
cessions he is prepared to make in Asia. With 
regard to the limits of Bnlgaria he is perfectly 
satisfied to leave the decision to the congress. 
Gortschakoff regards the meeting of the latter 
body as certain to take place about the middle 
of June. 
A London special says the reply of the At- 
torney General to the question respecting the 
outfitting of Russian cruisers in America is not 
considered satisfactory in commercial circles. 
It is nrged that whether these ships be called 
privateers or regular Russian men-of-war, the 
damage they may do to British commerce will 
be the same, and the government should ask 
the administration at Washington to enforce 
strictly for itself the rales of the treaty at 
Washington. 
The Cretan Insurgents Defeated. 
London, May 22.—The Turks have defeated 
the Cretan insurgents in several encounters. 
The British consul at Caneo has proposed an 
armistice. 
There is no troth in the report that the Rus- 
sian military authorities have forbidden Bes- 
sarabian deputies in the Roumanian parlia- 
ment to attend any more sittiogs of that as- 
sembly. Though Austria refasea to permit 
Montenegro to acquire Antivari lest it become 
virtually a Russian port, she does not object to 
the acquisition of Spizza, which will give the 
Montenegrins access to the sea. Austrian 
precautions in Transylvania are being hast- 
ened. 
Austria and Bennaaia. 
The Vienna correspondent of the Daily Tele- 
graph says the relations between Anstria and 
Roumama have become closer. He also says: 
“The Emperor William advised Prince Charles 
to yield Bessarabia and abdicate if the Rou- 
manians raised difficulties, but the Prince re- 
fused and went to the army. German inter- 
ference has given offence at Vienna. General 
Monlenffel bas arrived in Vienna. It is re- 
ported he is the bearer of an autograph Inter 
from the Emperor William to Emperor Francis 
Joseph. It is stated otherwise that the feeling 
in Austrian ministerial circles is becoming dis- 
trustful of the issue and more and more anti- 
Russian. 
The United States and Russian Privateers 
The Times’ editorial on Sir John Halker’s 
reply to Mr. Gonrley in the House of Commons 
last evening, expresses the utmost confidence 
that England has nothing to fear from “Ala- 
bamas” or Fenians. The United States will 
do their duty. The assurances of popular 
American jonrnals to the effect may be ac- 
cepted the more fraokly because they are not 
always accompanied by complimentary lan- 
guage towaids England and are very generally 
qualified by expression of good will towards 
Russia. 
The Closing of the Rallic. 
Copenhagen, May 22.—The German gov- 
ernment bas not broached here the subject of 
dosing the Baltic against the English. 
The Russians Around Constantinople. 
Constantinople, May 22.—The Russian 
troops continued today th ir forward move- 
ment toward the Belgrade forest. Gen. Sko- 
beloff, reinforced with artillery, has stationed 
his troops close to the Sweet waters. 
Osman, Baker, Monktar and Faad Pashas 
today inspected the Turkish lines and ordered 
the detachmeot in front not to retire. A Rus- 
so-Torkisb commission will fix the exact line 
A__i__ 
Muntenegro and the Porte. 
Caltaro, May 22.—A conifict between 
the Montenegrins and Forte is threatening. 
Prince Nicholas accuses the Turks of making 
preparations in Albania for attacking Monte- 
negro. The Turkish governor of Scutari d«- 
Dies this and assures the Prince of the Porte's 
pacific sentiments. The Turks say that the 
PriDce is unjustifiably alarmed or seeking a 
pretext for a col Act as the Montenegrins have 
been themselves making military preparations. 
GoriBChaltoir Belter. 
London, May 23.—A despatch to the Stan- j 
darn from St Petersburg says Prince Gortscha- 
kofi is better and hopes to attend the congress, 
which is thought certain. 
Miscellaneous. 
A Vienna despatch to the Times reports that 
Gcd. Korsakoff, Governor General of Bulgaria, 
has issued a proclamation announcing bis ap- 
pointment by the Czar, and that be is about to 
carry out the organization of the country and 
prepare for the election of a Prince. As yet he 
says that it is necessary to employ Bnssians 
versed in administration, but when the organ- 
ization is complete tne Bulgarians will also be 
employed. 
The Gaily Telegraph’s Vienna correspondent 
says: I hear on trustworthy authority that al- 
though Scbonvaloff is bearer of the proposi- 
tions he has not obtained all be desired. It is 
nevertheless believed that he succeded to a cei- 
tain extent. 
_ 
THE ENGLISH STRIKES. 
Ns Further Rioting—A (Settlement mill 
Hoped For. 
London,May 21,—There has been no further 
disturbance in the strike district of Lancashire 
and there is not likely to be any more rioting 
in consequenoe of the precautions taken by the 
military and the public. Hopes of an early 
settlement.of the differences have not been 
abandoned. The spinner and card room hands 
oppose a ballot on the questions at issue, but 
the weavers at Blackburn and some other 
towns will vote to-morrow. At Preston the 
operatives favor submitting, as do the many 
thousands of weavers at Blackburn, believing 
that the resale of their voting will have an im- 
portant effect on the other strikers. 
In the meantime, the strike is extending. 
The notice of 10 per cent, reduction expired at 
Tadmaxtou and Bamsbottom last night. The 
operatives resolved to resist a reduction. 
KUSSIAN CRUISERS. 
British War Vessels Bound for ih; Coast 
of Maine. 
New York, May 21.—The Daily Bulletin ia 
informed by Capt. Leddicote of the steamship 
Canima from Bermuda, that the English iron- 
clad “Serious,” a swift cruiser, had left that 
island with sealed orders, it was supposed for 
the coast of Maine, to look after movements of 
the Kussian vessels. The British fleet at Ber- 
muda, consisting of several quick sailing gun- 
boats, have been ordered at once to Halifax. 
Large Coni Contract. 
Philadelphia, May 22.—A Philadelphia 
ooal firm concluded a contract with an eastern 
railroad company to furnish them 115,000 tons 
of bntaminong coal, being the largest contract 
for coal ever made by aDy one Philadelphia coal 
firm. 
MINOR TELEGRAM*. 
Nineteen business houses in Clarkesville, 
Texas, were destroyed by lire yesterday. 
Deadwood, Dakota, is flooded, and several 
buildiogs have been swept away. Loss so far 
about $50,000. 
The large tobacco manufactory of Buchaoan 
& Lyell in South Brooklyn, has been seizsd on 
a charge of defrauding the revenue. 
British shin Antonio, from London, went 
aBbore near the signal service station at Cape 
Henry yesterday, but floated oil at noon. 
Further reports from the Magdalen herring 
vessels confirm the report of the entire failure 
of the fishery. 
In the case against the Lowell railroad iu 
connection with killing several persons on a 
pier in Salem some months ago, a verdict of 
guilty has been rendered. 
The China famine relief committee has re- 
ceived a telegram from Shanghai announcing a 
rainfall in the several provinces Sowiug is 
general, and the prospects for a harvest are en- 
couraging. 
The Workingmen’s assembly ia Washington 
have made arrangements for a grand meeting 
Juue5,iu furtherance of the agitation of tne 
eigbt-bour law. No politicians of either party 
are to be invited to deliver addresses. 
The Columbia crew took their last pull on i 
Harlem river Tuesday and leave today for < 
Ingland, to pull in the Henley regatta on > 
le Thames. They take a cedar and paper J 
sell. I 
The National Democratic Committee met in v 
Washington yesterday. Senator Barnnm pre- 0 
ded aud Hon. Frederick O. Prince was secre- 
iry. Committee adjourned until today. They ] 
dll remain in session several days. 
JThe consul at Buenos Ayres reports that the 
jcent rebellion in Corrientes is ended. 8000 
ten laid down tbeir arms on a general promise 
f the Argentine government that fall justice 1 
■ould be granted to the people of the revolted 2 
rovinces. 2 
Iu Fall River yesterday morning the horses 
tlacbed to one of Barnum’s heavy four-horse t 
earns became unmanageable on the way to , 
he exhibition, and dashed Into the crowd, In- 
uring a woman named Wellington so that both 
ier legs will have to be amputated. Two oth- 
r women were seriously hurt. 
The Russian government through its agent 
3apt. Gripeuberg, has opened negotiations with 1 
he South Boston Iron Co. for the manufacture 
if heavy ordauce. A special price list, with 
oil particulars as to the capacity of the works j 
it present under the highest pressure, have 
>teu submitted at the request of the Russian 
igent. ___ 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review of ihe Portland Markets. 
FOB TUE WEEK ENDING MAY 22d. 
The general tone of the market is sluggish aud 
foods sell very slowly. Prices are dropping on many 
irticles and it is impossible to sell goods with any 
activity when piices are tailing. The continued bad 
weather has a very bad ellect upon the country 
trade and dealers send in orders to the jobbers very 
tiowly. The dry goods market is fairly active and 
prices are unchanged. The money market is Bteady 
and gold continues very low. It closed on Wednes- 
lay. May 22d, at $1,003 
Beans continue in fair demand at the prices of 
last week. Bread is unchanged. Balter is a little 
ower than last week and the supply is improving. 
Nice table lots can he found at from 22@25c while 
Btore lots are quoted at 10@lac. Cheese is dull ow- 
ing to the large supply and we have reduced the 
price very materially thi3 week, Coftee continues 
firm at unchanged prices. Cooperage i9 dull. Cop 
per holts show a slight reduction in price. Dfugs 
and dyes are generally quiet. Duck is in fair de- 
mand at last week’s prices. The fish market is quiet 
and sales are rather light. Flour is very quiet ind 
concessions would have to be made to sell large lots* 
Lemons are higher and quote at $1.50^5.00. Valen- 
cia oranges are firmer and we quote at S8.50@9.00. 
Corn is gradually dropping in price and this week We 
quote as low as 53c lor car lots. Iron is rather dull 
and the prices on common and refined are reduced 
Jc. Lard is dull and prices are reduced slightly on 
kegs and tierce3. Leather is firm and unchanped’at 
last week’s prices. Lumber continues unchanged. 
Molasses is higher and the stock is very much re- 
duced. Linseed oils are a little cheaper. Beef is 
sLeady and unchanged. Pork is lower and we quote 
backs at $I2.75@f3.25; clear, $12.00@12.59, and mess 
at $10 50@11.00 Potatoes are lower and we quote 
tucui aii uci ui uua uuwui aic uun JIIUII.' 
and the price is reduced to $2.50. Seeds aro dull 
and unchanged. Sugars are very firm and un- 
changed in price. We quote granulated at 9gc and 
Extra G at 9*’ Teas are dull and prices are easier. 
Tobacco remains unchanged. 
_ r 
Clearing; Home Transactions. 
Portland, May 22. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.£$94,501 06 
Net Balances..... 18,310 56 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Boston Stock market. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, May 22.] 
$1,000 Eastern R. new 3* bonds. 63* 
25 Eastern Railrad. 8* 
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.— @ 112 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R....... 83 @ 85 
7 Boston & Maine Railroad. 1102 
Boston Bank Statement. 
Boston, May 22.—The following are the footing 
this week ol the Boston National banks, as returned 
to the Clearing House: 
C pital. $51,350,000 
Loans. 123,520,100 
Specie. 4,119,100 
Legal tenders. 3,857,600 
Due from other banks. 19.715,900 
Due to other banks... 20,667,800 
Deposits. 49,336,900 
Circulation (National). 25,099,400 
The cbangesBsince last week have been as follows: 
Loans, decrease. 359,300 
Specie, decrease. 648,300 
Legal tenders, increase... 91,200 
Due trom other banks, increase... 922.200 
Due to other banks, decrease. 55,700 
Deposits, increase. 513.700 
Circulation .decrease. 353,800 
ll«w Virk Stack amd money market* 
New York, May 22—Evening.—Money easy at 2* 
@ 3 per cent, on call; prime mercantile paper at 4 (g) 
5 pet cent. Sterling Exchange quiet at 484| @ 485 
and 487 @ 487* for long and short sight. 
Gold steady at 1002 all day. Carrying rates * @ 1 
percent. Borrowing flat. Clearings $12,838,000. 
The customs receipts to-day were $394,000. The 
Treasury disbursements were $64,000 lor interest 
and $ 10,000 for bonds. Governments strong. Rail- 
road bonds strong. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag 
gregated 45,000 shares, including 3,400 shares North 
Western, 58,000 shares Lake Shore, 8200 shares Dela- 
ware, Lackawana & Western, 11,000 shares St Paul, 
4500 shares Western Union. 1,100 shares Morris & 
Essex, 1200 shares Erie, 2400 shares New Jersey 
Central, 1200 shares Rock Island, 3900 shares Pacific 
Mail. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg. -. 1C8J 
United States 68, 1881, coup. .108 J 
United States 5-20’s, 1865,new.reg............1044 
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.... ... ,104| 
United States 1867, reg...107* 
United States 1867, coupon.107* 
United States 1868, reg.,... 108* 
uuucj oiaicct lout), wup)i m -...a*.*.......1 lui/ 
United States 10-40’s, reg...107} 
United States l0-40s. coup.107} 
United States new 5’s reg.....1051 
United States new 5s, coup. 105| 
United States new 4}s reg.... 1( 3} 
United States new 4}s, coup..104§ 
United States 4 per cents, reg.,....101 
United States 4 per cents,coup..101 Pacific 6’s, 95s. 120$ 
The following wore the closing quotations ol 
Stocks 
Morris & Essex. 80} 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 82} 
Pacific Mail. 18$ 
New York Central & Hudson R R.... .108 
Erie.... 12$ 
Erie prelerred. 32 
Michigan Centra). 64$ 
Panama..,. .. ...115 
Union Pacific Stock,.... M, 691 
Lake Shore.. 62} 
Illinois Central...... i..... 784 
Pittsburg R. 76 
Chicago & Northwestern.-. 50} 
Chicago <3k Northwestern preferred.. 7l| 
Rock island. *.,,108$ 
New Jersey Central... 228 
St. Paul.5i| 
St. Pau. preferred. .77$ 
Port Wayne. 94 
Chicago & Alton. 75 
Chicago & Alton preferred. 99 
Ohio & Mississippi.... 9} Delaware & Lackawanna. 55| 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph... 20} 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford <& Erie 1st._.. 11$ 
Guaranteed...... # n Central Pacific bonds..*.,!'.*.!!'..107$ Union Pacific... 107$ 
Land Grants.... 'irei 
Rlnkine Funds. 69} Bar silver, currency. 117} Bar silver, gold.‘ ugl Do Coin. 1} @ i discount 
California Mining Slock., 
San Francisco, May 22—The following are the closing official orlces of mining stocks to-day com- 
pared with those of yesterday. 
_May 22. May if. May‘i‘1. May 21. 
Alpha.10 10} Kentuck.2} 2} 
5 £rV; 7 V.2} 28 Leopard.7-16 Best & Belcher. ...12J 13 Mexican. 83 9} 
V2"" 3* 4 Northern Belle. 8 7} Consohdated.Va...^! 12* Overman. 7} 7| California.17f 19} Ophir.■.33} 34} .24} 25 Raymond&Ely 3} 4 Confidence. 3} 3} Silver Hill....: 14 1} Caledonia.. ]| 13} Savage. 84 9} Crown Point.4 34 Seg. Belcher. Exchequer..2} 2 Sierra Nevada.. 4} 4} Goulo & Carry.... 6} 6 Union con.4} 4} Hale & Norcross... 5| 5J Yellow Jacket. ( 76 7} Imperial.. 7 Eureka con.57} 58 Julia consol’id’td. 7} 7} Grand Prize.... 3} 3} Jftstice. 4} 3} Alta. 6ft 51 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
For tlie week ending Wednesday, May 22, 
Amount oi stock at market—Cattle 4119; Sheen 
?.n?.,Bambs Swine8,400; number of Western Cattle 4000; Eastern Cattle 14; Milch Cows and Northern Cattle 135' 
Brices of Beef Cattle 4P1100 lbs, live weight—Extra quality at $5 50 @ 5 87}; first quality at $4 874® 
m37iio^??49,u,a“ty at *1 50 @4 75; third quality at J.4 oo ® 4 371; poorest grades of coarse Oxen. Bulls. &c., at 3 50 @ 3 87J. 
iowr5*c#'nib!idea-(BCuentS^fl>- Bli*bton Tal- 
5ctUbtry H’de3 ® 5ic ** lb!Country Tallow 4J@ 
Call Skins — @ 10c 4? tb; Sheep Skins 75c ® SI 25; Lamb Skins 75c @$125 each. 
Working Oxen—But a tew pairs in market and not much call for them. A few pairs each week be- 
1.II",S ». tM,r?arket requires duriug tlie summer. H. M. Taft sold the following: 
Girth.. Live Weight. Pr Pair 
] Pa!r.7ieet 3 inches 3700 175 Ipair.7 3300 135 1 Pair .6 8 2600 125 Milch Cows—Trade for Milch Cows has been rather 
quiet, and ihe supply in market was mostlv of an oi- 
oinary giade. Wequoje ptices: Extta S50SSS75: ordinary S18®$tut> head. Store Cattle—But a very few in market and not much call tor them. Neailyall of tlie small Cattle that are brought into market in a fair condition are bought up by butchers to slaughter. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were all 
“oTslanghtere"8 “d ““ dit®Ct to Atatolr 
Prmesn4r@4?oTlbPlBSi,,matket Fat H°gS 8*j»j 
The Wool Market 
Bostoh, May ii.-VReported for the Presj.l-The lollowing is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon: Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 38® 
i?c; d£,°i?!£9 xx a7 do fine X 36 (g 37e; me? c0:‘r8“ 32 ® 34c; Michigan extra and £X u5 @ 36p, tine 34 ® 36c; medi urn 35 (g 36c; com non 30® 33c; other Western fine and X 34® 36c: n,:ilniui 34® 36c, common 30® 32c; pulled extra (0 @ 40c; supernne 30 ® 42; No 1, 15 ® 25c; com b- 8 on®* 3.? ® *“?.{ flne delaine 38 @ 42c; Caliiornia .1 ® 29e; 4exasi 12 g 25e; Canada pullet. 30 ® 40c;do lombing 38 ® 40; Smyrna washed 16 ® 30c; do un- washed 13 ® 20c .-Buenos Ayres 15 ® 30c; Cape Good dope 25® JUc; Australian 38 ® 45c; Donskoi 22 @ 
The market fir Wool remains in the same quiet late noticed last week. The demand from m inu- 
actureas continue m be confined to immediate 
wants, and holders aie unable lo obtain aDy advance Sound lots oi fleeces canuot be sold except at low 
inees, and holders aie anxious to close up old stocks article bard to place. The new crop of ,alilorma moves slowly, and manufacturers are very 
idifferent about supplies of both olothlng, combing 
Dd carpet. Both dealers and manufacturers are 
Off looking to the interior for the opening prices of £ 
id new clip, and after last year’s experience it 
ould be folly to compete for it unless prices should £ 
pen quite low. £ 
Imports from January 1 to May 22. £ 
1878. 1877. 
'orelgn, hales. 8,339 14,137 £ 
lomestic. hags and bales.,.. 47,599 54,587 l 
_ l 
I 
Chicau Cattle© Market. 
Chicago, May 22-Hogs—receipts 24,000 head;ship- { 
lents 3300 head: market heavy; choice heavy at * 
10 @ 3 25; light at 3 00 @ 3 10; mixed reugh at C 
90 ^ 3 10. C 
Cattle—receipts 3400 head; shipments 1200 head; < 
larkel steady and active; Steers at 4 30 @5 20; 
seders and stackers quiet at 3 00 @ 4 50; butchers < 
rm at 1 80 @ 4 25. 
Sheep—receipts 790 head; shipment* 180; demand 
teady 3 90 @ 5 00._ 
Uomexifl Market*. j 
N»w York. May 22—Evening.—Cotton market j teady; sales 710 bales; Middling uplands at 11 l-16c; j 
few Orleans at il 3 16; forward deliveries 10 @11 j 
m ints higher and fairly active. Flour—receipts 12,- 
82 bols; a all and heavy and 5 @ 10 lower with lim- 
ted export and home trade demand; saies ot 12,500 ( 
>uls; No 2 at 2 75 @ 3 60; Superfine Western and 
itate at 4 00 @ 4 40; extra Western and State at 4 50 
a) 4 80; good to choice Western and State at 4 85 
g 5 75; White Wheat Western extra at 5 80 @ 6 50; 
ifauej White Wheat Western extra at 6 55 @ 7 75; 
jood extra Ohio at 4 70 @6 00; extra 8t Louis »t 4 65 
eg 7 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 50 
og 7 25; choice to double extra at 7 30 @ 8 25, includ- 
ng 1200 bbls City Mills extra at at 5 75 @ 5 90; 850 
3bls No 2 at 2 75 @ 3 60; 725 bbls Superfine at 4 00 @ 
1 40; 3200 bbls low grade extra at 4 50 @ 6 25; 4100 
bbls Minnesota extra at 4 CO @8 25, closing dull. 
Southern aoui heavy; sales 2700 bbls at 5 00 @ 7 25, 
including 2000 bbls Balt, deliv. Kye flour unchang- 
ed at 3 Go @ 3 75. Cornuieal quiet. Wheat—re- 
ceipts 83,800 bush; dull and heavy and 1 @ 3 lower, 
sales 162,000 bush, including 114,000 on the spot; 116 
lor No 2 Chicago; 119 @ l 21 for No 2 8priug; 117 
for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 lb @ 116 for No 2 Spring; 1 31 
tor White State; 116 for No 2 Spring for May,closing 
at 1 13* bid, 1 16 asked; 1 b* @ I 14 do June, closing 
1 11* bid, 113* asked; No 2 Milwaukee for May 117; No 2 North Western for May at 114 bid, 118 asked; 
1 22* for No 2 Winter Ked for May, closing at 1 20 
bid, 1 21 asked; do June closing at 1 15 bid, 1 21 ask- 
ed. Bye easier; sales 15,000; Western at 70 @ 72c, 
latter No 1 Milwaukee. Barley is quiet and un- 
changed. Barley Mall is dull and unchanged. 
Corn—receipts 42,250 oash; shade firmer with a fair 
trace for export and home use; sales 225,000 ousn, 
including 115,000 bush on spot;ungraded at 40 @ 51*; 
No 3 at 48* @ 49c; steamer at 50 @ 5o*c; No 2 at 51 
@ 51*o; low Mixed at 51c; Kansas Mixed 50 @ 50*c; 
jno2 White at 54c; steamer Yellow 52c; Southern 
Jersey do at 52 @ 53c; steamer Mixed lor May 4o*c, 
closing at 49c bid, 491c asked; June 48Jc asked; do 
July at @ 48*c, closing at 47Jc bid, 48*c asked; No 2 
for May ai 50* @ 50*c, closing at 50*e bid, 50*c ask- 
ed; do June at 4y*c, closing 49*c biu, 49*c asked; do 
July at 50*c, closing at 50c bid, 5u*c asked. Oats— 
receipts 31,900 bush; shade firmer; sales 98,000 bush; 
No 2 at 31c; No 2,White at 33* @ 34c; No 1 at 32 @ 
32*c; NO 1 White at 37*c; Mixed Western at. 81 'a) 
32AC; White o esteru at s3 @ 33*c: Mixed State at 31 
(Of 32*c; White State at 33* ® (g) 36c. including 20,000 
bush No 2 Chicago at 32 @ 32*c on spot; 12,000 bush 
po first half June June at 32c; 25,000 No 1 at 32*c. 
Collce steady. Sugar is firm ana quiet; fair to 
good refining at 7§ @ 7|; prime at 7J; refined fairly 
active and steady at 9* for standard A;9*c for granu- 
lated ; 92c for powdored; 9| for crushed. Molaaaes 
quiet and unchanged. Bice is steady ana quiet; 
Carolina 6 @ 7. Petroleum quiet; unitea at 1 31*; 
cruue at 7*; refined at 11|. Tallow is heavy at i. 
NavalaSlorea^-Kosin is unchanged at 1 40 @ 1 47*. 
I urpeutane is quiet at 29ft @ 30. Pork a shade 
firmer and more active; 360 bbls mess on spot at 8 55 
@ 8 75; 60 bbls family mess 9 25; 500 mess for July at 
8 60. Beef is quiet and unchanged. Beef Hams 
bams 8; pickled shoulders 4|; bellies5g;middles dull; 
Western long clear 4J; city ao at 5. LhhI closed 
firm, sales li5J tcs prime steam on spot at 6 7U igg 
6 75. mainly at 6 75; 8500 tcs do futures 6 72*; June 
closing at 6 70 (g 6 72$; July closiug 6 50 bid; 250 tcs 
city steam 6 65; 50 tcs No 1 city at 6 50; 350 tcs refin- 
ed West Indies 7. %% hialtey quiet at 1 06 ^ 1 06$. 
Freigfits to Liverpool about steady; Cotton per 
sail 15 64; steam 4; Wheat per steam 7|d. 
Chicago, May 22.—Flour dull and weak; Spring 
extra at 4 40 @ 5 00; Minnesota extra 4 50 % 6 50 ;Pa- 
tent 6 00 @ 9 00; Superfine 2 50 @ 3 75; Winter extra 
5 00 @6 25. Wfieat unsettled, active aud weak; No 2 
Chicago Spring at 1 054 bid for cash and May; sales 
at 1 00|; 1 Ul|@ 01f lor June; 98& @ 98$c for July; 
No3do at 91$ (aj 96$c. Corn un.*ettied and active; 
High Mixed aud No 2 Mixed at 39$c cash; 38|c. bid 
tor May ; 38$ (g 384c for June; sales at 372 @ 38|c for 
June! 38$c lor July; rejected at 36$ 37c. Oats 
active at 2445c for cash; 24$c bid for Juue; 24|c hid 
for July; 23|c lor August. Rye dull at 56$c. Barley is easier at 47Jc. Pork opened, weak and lower,closed 
firm at outside prices at 7 60 7 70 for cash: 7 65 lor 
June; sales at 7 22$ @ 7 574 for June; 7 824 for July; 
7 87* @ 8 00 lor August. Lard is in goou demand at 
6 474 6 50 for Juue; 6 524 g 6 55 lor July; 6 574 @ 
6 60 tor August. Bulk Meats quiet aud unchang- 
ed; shoulders at 3|; short rib at 4|; short clear at 
44. Alcohol at 33 ,g 34. Whiskey 1 04. 
Freights—Cora to Buffalo at If. 
Receipts—6,OtO oou Hour, 106,500 Dash wheat,: 329,- 
000 yosh corn, 135.000 bush oats, 7,000 bush rye,3,400 
baab barley. 
ShipmeutE-13,000 bbls flour,62,000 bush wheat,326,- 
000 bush corn, 87,000 bush oats, 25,000 hush rye, 
1,000 bush barley. 
At t he afternoon call ot the board the market closed 
with Wheat firmer at 105$ for May; 1 012 lor June. 
Cora and Oats steady. Pork is stronger at 7 67$ for 
June; 7 87$ for July; 8 07$ for August. Lard strong- 
er at 6 624 for J une; 6 574 for J uly. 
ST. Louis, May 22.—Flour—buyers and sellers 1 
apart. Wheat is dull and lower; No 3 Red Fail at 
1 03$ @ 1 04 for cash; 1 04| for Juue; 1 05 (gj 1 054 for 
July; No 4 do at 96$ @ 97c; No 2 Spring is nominal. 
Cora higher for cash; No 2 Mued at 35J @ 36c tor 
cash; 36$c tor Jane; 37|c tor July. Oats inactive 
aud little a firmer at 244 @ 24$c lor cash; 25$c for June. Rye dull; offered at 554c. Whiskey steady at 
1 05. Pork dull and lower at 8 50 cash; 8 15 bid lor 
June. Lard duil at 6 50. Bulk Meats nominal. Ba- 
con dull and unchanged. 
Receipts—3500 nbi® near, 25,000 bush wheat, 46,- 
000 bush corn, 16.000 bush cats, 2,6J0 bush rye, 0000 
bush barley, 00,000 hogs. 
Toledo,May 22.—Flour steady. Wheat is stead 7; 
No 1 White Michigan at 118; extra White Micoigan 
121; Amber Michigan cash at 1 15; seller Juue at 
115$; No 2Red Winter at 1 lu; June at 112; July 
at 1 08$; No 3 Red Wabash at 1 08; No 3Daytou and 1 
Michigan a*, 1 €6. Cora is steady; High Mixed at 4l| 
cash; No 2 cash at 414c; Juue at4l$c; July at 424 !bid, 42$c asked; rejected 4uic; damaged cash at 37c. 
Oats are dull; JNo2at27$e. 
Receipts—0,000 bDis hour, 10,000 bush Wheat, 66,000 
hush corn, 3,000 bush oats, 00 hogs. 
Shipments—00 bbls flout, 6,01)0 cash wheat, 26,000 
bosh corn, 5,000 bush oats. 
Milwaukee, May 22.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat opened J lower and closed Arm; No 1 Milwau- 
kee at 1 07i tor hard; 1 06i tor suit; No 2 Milwaukee 
at 1 04; May at 1 011; dune at 103J; July at 1011; No 3 Milwaukee at 08c Corn is Arm; No 2 at 39c; 
new 37 ® 38c. Oais easier; No 2 at 24 jc. Ityc easier; No 1 at 56Jc. Barley Arm; No 2 Spring 58c for osli. Provisions nominal; Mess Fork at 7 75. Lard—prime 
steam at 6} iu) 7. 
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 2J. 
Receipts—7,500 bbls flour, 92,000 push wheat. 
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 93,000 oush wheat, 
Cincinnati. Mav 22—Pork easier at a nn r.or.i 
m good demand; current make at 6 40; kettle at 7 @ 
7J. Bulk .neats quiet and steady; shoulders at 3J ® 3g; clear rib at 4 40; clear sides at 4 6'}. Bacon is 
steady; shoulders at 4 ® 4J; clear rib 5®5J; clear sides 5g @ 54. Whiskey is steady at 1 03. 
Hogs dull; common at 2 50 ® 2 90; light at 2 05 @ 3 10; packing at 3 0o@ 3 15; buichers at 3 15® 3 25; 
receipts 2126 head; shipments 645 head. 
Detroit, May 22. Wheal is lower; extra White 
Michigan at 1 10; No 1 White Michigan 1 IS. 
Receipts—15 000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—none. 
Memphis, May 22.—Cotton strong; Middling up- lands at 10|o, 
Baltimore. May 22.—Cotton quiet; Mddling up- lands log ® logc. 
Galveston, May 22.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands 101c. 
Charleston, Slay22—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 10| @ lOJc. 
I^WILMINOTON, May 22.-Cotton firm; Middling up- 
New ORLEANS. May 22.-Cotton is firm; Mid- dling uplands at 10|c. 
j May 22.—Cotton firm; Middling up lands 
Savannah, May 22.—Cotton firm; Middling up- lands at 161c. 
European markets. 
London, May 22—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 80 7-1G 
for money and account. 
London, May 22—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds, 67’s, 100; new 5’s. 1063: 
new 41’s, 164J; 10-40S, 108J; Erie 13J. 
London, May 22-2 00 P. M.—Consols at 98 5-16 tor money and account. 
Javekpool, May 22-12.30 P. M.—Cotton market fair business; Middling uplands at6Sd; do Orleans at sale* 12,0C0 bales, including20u0 bales for specu- 
Ameiicau°rt* rece*Pta 6,500 bales, including 1300 
Futures 1-32 better; May delivery at 6; June and July 6; Jute and July 6 1-32. Flour at 25 6 @ 25 6; Winter Wheat at II 3 ® 11 4: 
f P^n8 do 9 8 (g 10 4; California averages at 10 11 col 11 3; club at 11 1 @ 11 9; Corn at 25; Peas at 35 6 Provisions, &c—Pork at 45; Beef 78; Bacon 21 ® 25 Lard at 35 6. Cheese 58. l'aliow 37 9. At London, f allow at 37. * 
Paris, May 22.—Rentes 110110c. 
• •iii.wi nogieuit rrtce. correal. 
Corrected for the Pbess to May 23, 1878. 
Apple*. <>iuu powder. 
“r®6,n-i. 5 00 a 6 00 Blasting. 3 50 ffl 4 00 Dri d West’n 5 ffl 9 Sporting_ 5 50 ffl 6 50 do Eastern. 6 ffl 7 drain. ** 
f, 
A«he*. Corn,mixed new a 55 earl,^ ft., ll ffl 11* Yellow.... ® 5? 
ot.6® 7 bag lots ffl 59 Bean*. Meal.. ® 58 Pea. ...212 @ 225 Rye. ® 1 00 Mediums .. 1 90 ffl 2 00 Barley. Si 1 00 
Yellow Eyes. 2 12 ffl 2 15 Oats... 40 ffl 43 
_ 
Box Shook*. Fine Feed.... ffl25 00 
Fine......... 50 ffl 55 Shorts. @22 00 Bread. Hay. Pilot Sup.;.. 8 00 glO 00 Pres’d.lffton.14 00 @18 00 do ex 1001b. 6 O') @ 8 00 Loose..... .,,15 00 feis 00 
J*biP;.. 4 oo ffl 4 50 Straw.. 8 00 @10 00 Crackers P Iran. 
100..(•••«« 30 ffl 40 Common..-. ]4® 24 
Balter. Refined. 24 a 28 
Family, ft 22 a 25 Norway. 4*ffl 5 Store... 10 ffl 15 Cast Steel... 15 @ 18 Candle*. German St’l. 9 ffl u 
Mould, p lb. ffl 13 Shoe Steel... 34 ffl 4 Sperm. 32 a 35 Spring Steel. 7 ffl m 
Charcoal. Sheet Iron,, 
““ * 
Pine. a 12 Common.,,. 31® 4 Hard Wood, H. 0. 5® r.l 
Oak. a 15 Russia. 124ffl 13* 
Birch, Ma- Galy. 7’® 10 pie. a 17 i.arj  Pitt Burned, Kegsp ft... 75® 71 
MaPleChiese.® 19 M i 
n*i 1 ?Caadies-i^J! “ N. Y. Factory It iffl 12* Sheet & Pipe 9 ffl 91 Coal—(Retail). Pig.' 0 S if Cumberland 0 00 ffi 6 50 Cent her ® ®* 
Pictou. 8 50 @ 7 00 New Yorf 
Chestnut.... 5 00 ffl 5 50 Light.. 23® 
Franklin.-. 650 ffl 7 00 Mid. Weight'. 23 @ 28 Lehigh & Wo Heavv....... 23 fe 9« 
Asn. ..... 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter... 32 fe 38 Co flee, Gd Dam’g’d 22 ® 24 
i61 2u Am'c4iMebolu# 
Hhd.S®°o?raHeads. 9> 
Mol. City.. 2 00 @ 2 10 Clear Pine, 
I5!:8ity“ ios | lio 
Pibox sbSfs 48 00 @50 00 Svmod'?*'.10 00 @12 00 hd. Headings, Hemlock..,, 9 50 fell 00 i Spruce, 35 Clapboards, ®  
„ln.18 00 @2° 00 Spruce ex.24 00 fe26 00 
Soft Pine.. mo 00 do No.l 14 00 fel? oo ; Hard Pine @23 00 Clear... .22 CO fey5 00 
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00 Pine 3000fe55 00 1 Shortdo8ft.l20- @13 00 Shingles 
 
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00 Ce<larex... 3 00 fe 3 50 
Pop’rstaves.lO 00 @17 00 CedarExNoi 1 75 1 2 25 
Spruce, r gh. @14 00 Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75 R. O. Staves. @40 00 1 Laths,spr* ce 1 50 fe 1 75 
Copper. Pine.. .. fe 2 25 
*{?**?{.• 30 Mate ben. x.M. sheath- 'Star, gros. 2 00 @ 2 10 ing........ j?lola»Mte». 
Bronze do... Porto Kico 42 @ 50 F. M. Bolts. iCientuegos... 38 @ 38 1 
0op bottoms 32 I Muscovado.. 30 @ 33 Cordage New Orleans 33 @ 50 I 
Imer’n p lb 11 Barbadoes... 42 @ 44 Russia. 12 Sagua. 35 fe 38 
Manila. 12} Nall* ® 
Manila Bolt Cask. @ 2 60 j 
Rope. @ 15 Naval Store*. 
Drug* and Dye*. Tar, p bbl.. ffl 3 25 ; 
cid Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 Pitch(C.Tar) ffl 4 00 
tart. 52 ffl 51 Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 £0 
Icobol P gl 2 15 ffl 2 25 Rosin. 4 00 ffl 6 00 
lum..... .. 4 ffl 5 iTurp’tine.gl. 33 ffl 36 
.mmoma oil 1 
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene. .. @17 shes pot.., 6 @ 7 Port.Ref.P’tr ffl 13 I 
alscopabia. @ 50 Devoe Brill’t @21 
«e>wax 33 ffl 42 Sperm.1 35 ffl 1 40 
leaching Whale. 73 ffl 75 
powders... 3@ 5 Bank.. 50 @ 60 
'orax.. 12 ffl 14 Shore. 45 ffl 48 
nmstoue... ffl 4 Porgie. 45 ffl 1 
ochineal,... 75 ffl 80 Linseed. ffl 57 
opperas.,., ljffl 3 Boiled do..., 160 ffl 6t 
ream tartar 30 ffl 33 Lard. 65 ffl 70 :* logwood 11 ffl 17 Castoi. 1 20 ffl 1 25 lum Arabic. 25 ffl 65 Neatstoot, 1 00 ffl 112 Aloes cape. 15 ffl 25 Elaine. 52 ffl 64 
Camphor.. ffl 23 Paint*. 
Myrrh..,, ffl 45 Port. Lead.. 850 @ 875 Opium.,., ffl 5 CO PureGr’ddo 8 60 ffl 9 00 Shellac.... 28 ffl 30 PnreDryao. hdigo.. 90 ffl 125 Am. Zinc.... 
odine..,. .„ @ 5 00 RochelleTeL 
pecac. 1 70 @ 1 80 Eng.Ven.red 
acorice rt... 15 ffl 20 Red Lead, Cal ex. 34 ffl 40 Plaster. 
lorphme.,.. ffl 400 White,p ton @3 00 
)il bergamot 4 25 ffl 4 50 Blue. @ 2 75 
Cod liver., 1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d.iu bis 8 00 ffl 9 00 Lemon., 3 15 @ 3 25 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Oiive...... 1 25 ffl 175 Produce. 
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Beef Side.... 7@ 9 
Wiuterg’n. ffl 2 75 Veal .. @ 
?otass bro* Mutton. 9 ffl n mide. 50 @ 55 Chickens.... 10 @ 12 
Chlorate... 28 ffl 30 Turkeys. 14 ffl 16 
Iodide.... 3 85 @ 3 90 Eggs.pdox. 11 @ 13 
Juicksilver ffl 75 Potatoes 30 @ 40 
Juinine. ffl 3 90 [Onions, bbl.. none dr rhubarb.. 75 @ 1 50 Bermuda cr’te @250 
Rt snake.... 35 ffl Round bogs.. 6 ffl 6[ 
Saltpetre..., 10 ffl 17 Provision*. 
Jenna.. 15 @ 25 Mess Beef. .10 50 @11 00 
Jeeucanary. 240 ffl 275 Ex Mess.,II 50 @12 50 
Cardamons 1 95 ffl 2 50 Plate.13 00 @13 50 
Soda bi-carb. 4 ffl 71 Ex Plate. .14 00 @15 00 
Sal. 2}@ 3 Pork. 
Sulphur.,.,. 4 ffl 4} Backs ....12 75 @13 25 
Sugar lead 22 ffl 25 Clear.12 00 @12 50 
White wax. » 55 ffl 60 Mess.10 50 @11 00 
Vanilla bean It 00 @15 00 Hani3. 81@ 9 
Vltrol blue.. 10 ffl 12 Klee. 
Duck. Rice p lb.. 7 ffl 8 
No. 1. ffl 29 Mnleratns. 
No. 3. ffl 27 Salerat’sp lb 6 ffl 7 
No. 10. ffl 19 Malt, 8 oz.. ffl 15 Tar* Is. P 
lOoxs. ffl 19 d.( bu.) 2 25 ffl 2 50 
Dyewood*. Bonaire.,.. 
Barwood.... ffl 3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 ffl 2 25 Brazilwood. 5@ 7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 37Jffl 1 75 
Camwood... 6 ffl 7 Liverpool. 
Fustic.,. 2}ffl 3 Daty paid. 2 CO 
Logwood, In bond... 1 37J@ 175 
Oampeachy.. ljffl 2 Gr’nd butter 17 p box 
St. Domingo. ljffl 1} Llv.fine sack 175 ffl 2 00 
Peach Wood ffl 54 Meeds. 
Bed Wood.. ffl 2J Clover, ft.... 8 @ 84 
Fish. Kb' Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25 
God. per Ijtl, H. Grass.bu. 1 55 ffl 1 60 
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 73 Simp. 
L’ge Bank 2 50 ffl 3 00 ExSt’mR’l’d ffl 8 
Small.... 2 00 ffl 2 30 Family. ffl ^ 
Pollock. 1 50 ffl 2 00 No. 1. ffl 64 
Haddock, 1 50 ffl 1 75 Mpice*. 
Hake.. 75 ffl 100 Cassia, pare 30 @ 32 
Herring, Cloves. 43 ffl 45 
Shore, p Ginger. 12 ffl 14 
bbl. Mace.. 1 15 ffl 1 20 
Scal’dPbx. 17 @ 20 Nutmegs.,, 90 ffl 95 
Ho. 1. 12 ffl 15 Pepper. 20 ffl 22 
Mackerel, p bbl. Mlarcb. 
Bay No. 1.14 00 @15 50 Pearl. 6 ffl 8 
Bay Nj. 2 9 00 ffl 9 50 Mugar. 
Large 3... (Granulated, ffl CJ 
Shore No.l 14 00 @15 50 Extra G. ffl 94 
iSU* &>.— o Ov {U^ iJ OU Li.,.. 0 .a. J-J No. 8..— @ Syrups. @ 55 
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery' 
Clam Bait... none C. 7 
flour. CC. @ 7 
8nperfine ... 3 50 a 4 00 ExC..... ® 8 
Ex-Spring.,. 4 75 @ 5 25 Teas 
XX Spring... 5 73® 6 25 Souchong..- 25® 45 
Pat’t Spring Oolong. 25 @ 30 
wheats-7 75 ® 8 45 do choice 35 @ 45 
Micb’n Win- Japan. 23 @ 30 
ter host.... 6 00 ® 6,75 do choice 30 ® 45 
Low grade Tin. 
Michigan.. 5 00 @ 6 00 Straits. 18® 20 
St.Louiswin- English. 19 aJ 23 
ter fair..,. 5 50 @ 6 25 Char. 1.C... 6 75 @ 7 00 
Win’r good 7 00® 7 25 Char. I. X... 8 75 @ 9 00 “ best. 6 50 @ 7 23 Teme-..-. 6 75 ffi 7 23 
fruit. Coke. 6 25 ® 7 25 
Almonds, Antimony... @ 20 
Soft Shell. 19 @ Zino.7 CO @ 750 
Shelled.... 33 Tobacco* 
peanuts...... 150 Elves and Tens, 
O.Cron. 16 Best br’nds 65 @ 75 
Onrrants. —. 71. Medium... 65 @ 60 
Dates... 6}: Common.. 48 @ 52 
Eigs. 12 Half lbs. 50 @ 65 
Prunes-.,., 10 Nat’lLeaf... 90® 10 
Raisins, Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62 
Laver,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Varnish. 
L. M. new. 2 05 ® 2 15 Damar.. 1 25 ® 1 75 
New Val. Coach. 2 25 @ 5 50 
4? lb.... 8® 8} Furniture.. 1 25 ® 2 50 
Lemons Ip'bx 4 50 @ 5 00 Wool. 
Oranges 4? b @ 5 00 Fl’oe wash’d. 25 @ 30 
Oranges Val. 8 50 @ 9 00 do unwash’d 25 @ 30 
Pull’d.Super 35 @ 40 
Lamb Skins. £§ 
Dry Goode Wholesale mark... 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitched & Co. 
Brown Cottons. Bags, good.,.. 18® 20 
Bheetings width, price. Prints best.... 5}® 6 
Standard36in 7@ 7} medium 5 @ 5} 
Heavy. ..36— 6}@ 7 common 4}@ 5 
Medium.36.. 6® 6} Pink (Sc bull 5® 6 
Fine....36— 6® 8 Woolens. 
Shirtings..28.. 4j® 6 Bv’rs U’ns6-4.1 3?!@2 25 Flannels heavy 22}® 30 “Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00 
medium 121® 20 Cassimereblk.l 00 @1 75 
Bleached Cottons. fancy. 62 @1 50 
Good. .36in s}@ 11 Coatings 4-4 100 @1 75 
Mediur».36- 7 ® 8 3-4 150 @4 00 
Light....36.. 5}® 7 Doesk’sbl’3-4 100 ®i 00 
Sheetings.9-8.. 10 @ 13} Jeans Kent’y. 12}@ 35 
.5-4.. It® 15 Repeilants..,— 75 @100 
..10-4.. 20® 25 Satinets. 23 ® 37 miscellaneous. Blankets. 
Denims good.. 13 ® 13 Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20 medium. 71® 14 Colored if pr .175 @3 00 
Corset deans— White 10-4. .2 00 @6 50 Bleach’d and Cotton Hasting. 
slate. 7 a 9 50ib bales 1 ib 
Brown.,..., 7 @ 9 rolls. 8 @ 13 Sateens— Warp Yarn— 19 @ 20 
Blch’d i&br’n 9 @ 10 Twine. 19 @ 22 Medium. 8 ® 9 Winking. 22 ® 25 Cambric.. 4}@ 5 f rockfngs. 
Delaines cotton All wool 3-4,.. 45 @ 50 and wool,— 12® 15 7-8... 55 @ 60 
All wool..,. 32® 40 78 ex. 65® 70 
Spot wool. 27}® 30 Crush. 
Binghams good Sj® 9} Heavy. 12}® 16 
Medium. 8 ® 8} Medium. 64® 10 
Ticking good 15 @ 16 Drills. 
Medium..... 11® 14 Brown h’vy 30 84® 94 
Light.,,,.— 8}@ 12 Medium 30 7}@ 8} 
Portland Daily Pres* .stock List 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment 
B ankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Description* Par Value. Offered Asked 
Hold,......100} .. 101 Government 6’s, 1881,- ...108 ...108} Government 5-20’s, Jnly, 1865.,.,..104 ....10lJ Government 5-20’s, .July, 1867,.lot} ...107 
Government5-20’s, .July, 1868,.108} ... 109 Qovernmentl0-40’«,.. ^ ... .lot'} 107 
Stateot Maine Bonds.111} ,,,112} Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 1C5 .,,.109 
Portland City Bonds aid K. k.103 .,,,104 
Bath City Bonds.101 .... 105 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years... 105 ... .106 
Calais City Bonds,.104 .... 106 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 54 .,.. 56 
Canal National Bank. 100.152 ... 154 
First National Bank....100.139 ....140 
Casco National Bank.100.143 ....145 
Merch ants’National Bank,.. .75.108 ... 110 
Nationalt'raders’ Bank. 100.138 ... 139 
Portland Company,.... 70 .. 80 
Portland Gas Company,.... ..50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Company,.100... .. 163 ... Ifi5 
A. <£ K. R. R. Bonds. 99 .... ITO 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_103. 15 
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’st. ... 88 .... 90 
LoedBS Farmington R.R.Bonds,100 ...93 .... 95 
Portland & Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100 99 .... 100 
tConsolidated. 
To promote a healthy action of the system 
when it has become enfeebled by Kidney, Bladder, 
and Glandular Diseases, Mental and Physical De- 
bility, Pains In the back, Loins and Side, take 
HUNT S REMEDY. Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Bright's Disease, and Incontinuence and Retention 
of Urine, are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY. All 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and UriDary Or- 
gans, are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY. 
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly. 
may21 tod&wlw 
Congress.—The “Congress” yeast powder is 
made ol tbe purest and most healthful materials. It 
is the best in the world for making delicious white, 
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use 
none bat the “Congress.” 
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder. 
••Just (be Thing!” 
Ladies who have used “SILVER WHITE” for 
Cleansing and Polishing their Silverware pronounce 
it “just the thing” for this purpose, it does its work 
so thoroughly and so quickly. Jewelers and Drug- 
gists sell it. DENNISON & CO., Proprietors, 19 
Mdk street^Boston,. 
MARRIED. 
In North Sedgwick, May 4, Charles A. Hardin and Miss Lenora M Smith, both of BluehilJ. 
In North Bluebill, May 4, Pearl J. Grindle and Miss Clara D. Stover, both of Bluehill. 
In North Jay. May 12, Benjamin Wheelwright of Jay and Miss Ann? M. Merchant of Well. 
In Chestervilie, May 12, John H. French of Vienna and Miss Emma Mason of Chesterville* 
DIED. 
■In th's city, May 22, Howard L., son oi Adam and 
Mary J. Lemont. aged 13 years 3 months. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon, at 3§ o’clk, at. his lather’s residence, No. 92 Congress, comer of Atlantic street. Burial at the convenience of the 
family.] 
In West Falmouth, May 21, Ephraim Leighton, 
aged 80 years. 
In Gray. Mav 21, Miss Clarissa Cobb, aged 81 years. 
[Funeral services Friday alteinoou at 2 o’clock, 
at her late resideoce. 
In North Yarmouth, May 21, Lena Stan wood, 
daughter of John D. and Fannie O. Cleaves, aged 8 months 16 days. 
DKPAHTCK11 OF STEAiUgfllPB. 
NAME FKOM FOl DATE 
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool... .May 23 
Uanima.New York.. Bermuda_May 23 Hleniogan.New York. .Rio Janeiro .May 23 
Java,.New York. .Antwerp ....May 23 Moravian.Quebec.... Liverpool.May 25 California........... New York .Glasgow.May 25 
Niagara.New York. .Havana.May 25 Adriatic. New York. .Liverpool_May 25 Egypt. New York. Liverpool_May 35 Montana.New York. .Liverpool_May 28 Russia.New York. .Liverpool. .May 29 Pereire.New York. .Havre.May 29 City ot Montreel.. ..New York. Liverpool..,.May 30 
ttinaetire Almanac.May 43 
Inn rises.......4,25 j High water....*., 4.20 PM Ian sets.........^...7.28 j Moon rises.—.... .31 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, Hay 44* 
arrived. 
Steamship Chesapeake, Maugum, New York—mdse e Henry Fox. 
iV’ Willard, Simonton, Halifax, in ballast, 
c r ll a 14 *5ay' Wagkell, Tremont for Bo-tou, ocu Essex, Cleaves, Uadowell tor New York. 
CLEARED. 
Agnes Wilson, (Ur) Newman, Cotk, I—Jclm 
Sch Clara, (Br) Britt. St George, NB—master. 
Sch Black Warrior. Stevens, Calais—Nath’l Blake. | 
Sch Xylon, Mitchell, Machine—Nath’l Blake. Sch Gipsy, Handy, Prospect Harbor—Natbl Blake. : Sch .J rt Butler. Kelley, Millbridge—Nath’l Blake. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—Chase 
tros. 
SAILED—Barques Agnes Wilson, L T Stocker; 
rigs Hattie VI Bam, Albion. Antelope; schs Biack 
Varrior, .1 H Butler, City of Ellsworth. 
Also sailed, ship Alexander, lor Bath; brig Henry 
* Dewey, for Montevideo. 
launched—At Millbridge, by J W Sawyer, a fine 
>arque ot 811 tons, named coryphene. owned princi- | 
rally by the builder and Capt Geo Ginn of Bucksport, 
vho is to commaud her. 
1 FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.! 
Ar at New York 22d, barque Neverslnk, Barstow, 
Matanzas; schs Mabel, Maloney. Porto Rico; Lizzie 
Lee Stubbs, Antigua; Day Break, Porto Klco; John 
VtcAdam, from Tnspan. 
Ar at Havana 16th, barque Chestlna Redman, from 
Philadelphia. 
Barque Rachel, Walls, from Matanzas for Boston, 
put into Vineyard-Haven 22d leaking badly and crew 
refusiug duty. The tug C M Winch will tow her to 
Boston. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch M M Chase, ot Portland, lost large seine, boat, 
anddoiy. in a ga e oft South Shoal, 15th in&t. She 
put into Newport 26th. 
PI.1DEKMEN, 
Ar at Newport 20th, sch Georgie Willard, Spurling, 
Portland. mackereliDg. 
Arat Port Mulgrave, NS, 17tb, schs Vanguard, 
Orne, and Traveller, Young, fiom Magdalene for 
Lunenburg. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 13th, barque Loiinda Bor- 
stell. Borstal. Wellington, NZ. 
Cld 13th, barque Caprera, Hichborn, Cape Town. 
NEW ORLEANS— Cld 2Utf ship Gen Sbepley, 
Springer, Liverpool. 
Sid im Port Eads 16th, sch Jennie R Morse, tor 
Pengacola. 
BRUNSWICK-Ar 18th, Ech Sarah Eaton, Dix, 
New York. 
Ar 16th, schs 0 F Heyer, Poland, New York; Jas 
Bliss, Hatch, Boston; Maggie Mulvey, Pieison, Pro- 
vidence. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 21st, ech G B McFarland, (from 
Havana) for Portland. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, ech Mary A Holt, Stan- 
wood, Portsmouth. 
Ski 20th, sch Be.-gie E Dickinson, for Wilmington. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 20th. sch Maud Malloch,Bick- 
ford, Machias; Arthur Burton, Kennebec. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th. sch A S Conant, Baker, 
Kennebec; J T Manson. Plummer. Boston. 
Cld ISth.sch A W Fisk, Kelley, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th. sch A C Page, Haley, 
Kennebec; Rebecca Florence, Rich, do. 
Cld I8th, sch Campbell, Marshall, Thomaston. 
Cld 21st, brig Clara Jenkins, Dodge, Liebon; sch 
Abbie Dunn. Martin. St Thomas. 
Below, schs Lena R Storer, and S D Hart. 
Ar2l8t,scb8 Wm Frederick, Ames. Cardenas; Ris- 1 
log Sun, Jones, Uallowcll; Julia Baker, Oliver, from 
Kennebec. 
Ar 22d, sch B F Lowell, Simpson, Havana. 
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 2lst, ech Ellen Morri- 
son. Orne, Richmond, Me. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2lst, brigs Ramirez, Bernard, 
Teculotia Mex; Manlius, Todd, Matanzas; scbsJC 
Na&h, Orowlev, Baracoa; Etna, Dyer. Pernambuco 
35 days; Annie P Chase, Poole, Pensacola; Mary B 
Harris, Crowley, Windsor, NS. 
Also ar 21et. barque Neverstnk,Jarvis. Matanzas 11 
days; sets Caii&ta, Kenniston. and Ned Sumpter, 
Couary, Rockland; Philanthropist, Shea. Frankfort; 
»» ui v/uiiuij, ijjucu, v^aiaia, mcivuiu, oia&C| uau^ui 
Harbinger, Wentworth, Bangor 
Cid 21st, barque Florence Treat,Veazie, Cape Town 
CGH; brigs Ellen H Munrce. Knowles, Fayal, for 
orders; Sullivan. Perry, Georgetown DC. 
Also cld 21st, barque Caine Wyman. Randall, lor 
Dunedin and Auckland; brigs Irene, Yates. Ade- 
laide, NZ: >1 C Haskell, Haskell, Belfast; sch PS 
Lindsey, Johnson, Baltimore. 
Passed through Hell Gate 21st. barque Ada F Cros- 
by, Crosby,|ftujNew York for Newry; bng Open Sea, 
do tor Orient; schs Scud, Allen, do for Boston; Nel- 
lie, Wall, Hoboken lor Calais; Eliza B Cofflu, Cole, 
Elizabethport for Portland; O W Dexter,Clark, Port 
Johnson for Boston; Douglass Haynes, Adams, Bal- 
timore for do. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 20th, schs Swallow, Carlow, 
New York; Herald, Poland, do. 
APPONAUU—Ar 20th, sch Hannibal, Pendleton, 
Calais. 
D1GHTON—Sid 18th, sch Olive, Dodge, Ga ais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 20tb, schs Alice Oakes, Marston, 
South Amboy for Gardiner; Geo E Prescott, Rock- 
land for Philadelphia; Laconia, do for New York. 
Sid 21st, schs Forest Belle, Smith, and Clius Heath, 
Hayes, tor Round Pond. 
VINEYAKU-HAVEN—Ar 20th, schs Viola, Cole, 
Hoboken tor Boston; Kenduakeag. Trask, Elizabetli- 
port for Portland; S P Brown, Philadelphia for Bris- 
tol; Saxon. Calais tor Pawtucket; Kate Foster, Ho- 
boken tor Boston; Wm Mitchell,Philadelphia tor do; 
V K Gates, New York for Salem; Alaska, Hamilton, 
Rondout for Portland ; Tarry Not, New York for 
Gardiner; M L Varney. Newport tor Bristol; Lizzie 
Wilson. Providence tor Portsmouth; Geo E Prescott, 
Rockland for New York; Abigail Haynes, Bath tor 
Warebam. 
Sid, schs A Peters, F Neisoa, Kate Mitchell, Geo E 
Prescott, Volant, J M Morales. 
BOSTON—Ar 2lst, sch ADgola, Wooster, Hoboken; 
J V Weldngton. Rich, Philadelphia. 
Ar 22d, barque Penobscot, Chipman, Bucksport, 
to load for Australia; brig Daphne, Copeland, Ma- 
tanzas; schsJ M Morales, Eldridge, St Marc; Me- 
tropolis, Laue, Vinalhaven. 
Cld 22d, schs Martha Nichols. Eaton, Sand River, 
NS; Lulu, Snow, and Elizabeth M Coon, Cook, fv>r 
Kennebec. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2tst, schs Pearl, Goldthwalte, 
and Bramhall. Hamilton, Portland for New York; 
Arctic, Rockland for do; Royal Oak, Calais for Bos- 
ton; R M Brookings, fm Richmond tor Philadelphia; 
Odion. Boston for Rockland; Commerce, New York 
for Newburyport; Robert Woodruff, Lewis, from 
Wiscri sset. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 20th, schs Marla Foss, fm 
Calais lor Stamford; S H Pool, Gloucester tor Wis- 
casset; U Baker. Boston for Thomaston; A Jameson 
Bostou for Rockland; Mary Hawes, Rockport for 
New Fork; Florida, from boston for Castine; Grand 
Island, Lincolnville for Boston; Albert Clarence, 
Vinalhaven for New York; Flora Grind!;, Tremont 
tor Newburyport; Oriental, Millbridge for Boston; 
Helen Maria, Boston tor Rockport; Mary, Machias 
for Boston: Fil.more, Boston for Wiscasset. 
Ar 21st, barque Penobscot. Chipman, Bucksport for 
Boston; sch M A Roland, tin Bangor for Plymouth; 
slooop Riverside, of Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Hong Kong prev to 15th inst, barque F B 
Fay, Rollins. Newcastle NSW. 
At Campeachy Apl 29th, sch D B Everett, Hicks, 
from Philadelphia, ar 29th. 
Sid fin Point-a-Pitre Apl 22, sch Dione, McDonald, 
St Thomas. 
Sid fm St John, PR, —, sch Mabel, Maloney, for New York. 
Ar at St Thomas Ctb Inst, barque Mendota. Whit- 
more, Montevideo; 6th, sch Alta V Cole, Mitchell, 
Angostura. 
Ar at St Thomas 5th inst, brig Giles Loring, Bur- 
rell. Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Cape Haytien Apl 26, sch Allegro. Kellor, Wilminnfnn Mn 1 T» r._. 
Sid im Cardenas lith, brigs David bugbee, Staples, 
Noith ot Hatteras; Jennie Phinney, Brown, for do; 
15th, brig E H Williams,Tucker, do; sch A R Weeks, Farr, do. 
Sid 10th, sch Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Boston. 
Sid tm Havana 11th inst, schs Zingo, Reed, Nas- 
sau, NP; 14th, G B McFarland, Harrington, Port- land. 
Ar at Matanzas 14th inst, barque Lizzie Merry, 
Keazer, Portland; brig Emma L Hall, Perry, New York; 15lh sch Georgie Sheppard, Hall, Havana. 
Sldllth. brig Carrie Bertba, Hail, North ot Hat- 
teras; 15th, barque HattieG McFarland, McFarland, 
do; Proteus, Orcutt. do; scbs Louisa A Orr.Johnson, 
and Louisa Bliss, Strong, do; 16tb, Ethan Allen, Blake, do. 
Ar at Sagua 10th inst, brig Havana. Meyer, from St Thomas; scbs Nellie Star, Poland, do; 11th, E S Newman. Newman, Philadelphia. Sid 11th, barque Horace Beals, Dyer, New York; 
brig Ernest. Lunt, North of Hatteras; Ko^sack, do. 
At Hamilton, Bermuda, 16th inst, sch R E Yates, 
Hopkins, from and lor New York, ar 13eb. di«*g. 
Ar at St John. NB, 20th inst, brig Annie Murchle, Rideout. Philadelphia. 
Cld 20th. scbs Diadem, Gray, New Jersey; Chatta- 
nooga, Snare, Matanzas. 
SPOKEN. 
May 0t lat 39 40, Ion 72 24, brig Wauban, from Trinidad lor Boston. 
May 16. lat 31 04. Ion 74 59. barque J E Holbrook, from Philadelphia for Cardenas. 
SPECIAL NOTICEST" 
Prepare Your Garden. 
Go to KENDALL & WHITNEY’S 
and get some of their Early Peas, 
Beans, Corn. Potatoes, ftc. Also 
choice Flower Seeds. Catalogues 
FREE. 
mjl8 bd2w 
SWAN & BARRETT 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Lewiston Municipal • 5’g 
Auburn “ ... g’s 
Cleveland “ • • ti’s 
Cincinnati “ ti’s 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. • 6’s 
BA1K STOCK. 
The highest price paid ior 
{'CALLED” 5-20 BONDS. 
Jy2 '200 91IDDLE STREET, sneodft 
Paper Hangings 
NEWDESIGNS. LATEST STYLES. 
At very low prices. 
MING, SHORT & HU. api8 sn2m 
II. Jfl. Fay son &, Co., 
32 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— DEALER IN — 
GOVERNMENT BONDS ! 
Oity Bonds, 
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C. 
Highest prices paid for 
“CALLED” U. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
oc27 ireod 
In These Days 
)f moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and 
items, and old stumps ground up and perfumed 
shat a comfort It must be to the smoker to find a 
jure Havana, long tilled, hand made, old fashioned 
tigar like the BASTIANELAd, at t 
F. T. MEAHER & CO.’S 
marl8 tfsn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
INVESTMENTS 1 
WE OFFER FOR SAFE 
Government Bonds, 
Municipal Bonds, 
City and Town Bonds aid K. It., 
Railroad Bonds. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
176 Middle Cor. Exchange Sts. 
aj>30 _eaeodtt 
FISHING TACKLE. 
Ouds mid Rporliux Good*. Agent for 
Dul'oni's <r uupotnlrr, and the '‘Peabody 
Martial Rifle**. 9 
L. HAILEY, 48 Excbmifie 8f. 
myl8 mdtf 
Cod Liver Oil stud Liuie. 
That pleasant and active agent in the cure of all 
consumptive symptoms, “Wilbor's Compound of 
Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime ,” is being universally 
adopted in medical practice. Sold by the proprietor, 
A. B. WlLBOB, Chemist, Boston. mylSsneodlw 
The Great European Novelty 
HUNYADi JANOS. 
The Best Natural Aperient. 
THE E4IVCET.—“Hunyadi Janos.—Baron 
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts sur- 
passes that of all other known waters.” 
THE HKITlHll flKDIt'Ali JOUR- 
NAL.—‘‘Hunvadi Janos.—The most agreeable, sal- 
st, and most efficacious aperieut water.” 
PKOFKMNOK VIRCHOW, Herliu — 
"Invariably good and prompt success; most vai a- 
ble*” 
PROFENNOR BAMRERUER.Vironn 
‘I have presciibed these Waters with remarkable 
access.” 
PROFENROR RUAN/ONI, Wurzburg. 
"I prescribe uone bat this.” 
PROFERMOK LAUDER BRIJNTON 
M. !>., P. K. M*. London. —‘‘More pleasant 
than its rivals, and surpasses them lo efficacy.” 
PROFERMOR AITKEN, M. F. R. 
R.. Royal Military Kfonpital. rietley.—"Pre- 
ferred to Puiina and Friedricb9ball." 
A WineglaMful a Dow. 
Indispensable to the Traveling Public. 
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The Apol- 
FHED’K DE BABY & CO., 
41 & 43 Warren HI., New York. 
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas, 
FOB HALE BY DEALER*. GROCER* 
AND DBCGGIHTH. 
The T-abel on every genuine Bottle ie printed on 
BLUE paper. au27M>eoileowty 
PKOBATU NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, with in and for the County of Cumberland, on the 
First Tuesday of May, in the year of our Lord, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following 
matters having been presented for the action there- 
upon hereinafter indicated, it Is hereby Ordered, 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be 
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of 
June next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon, and object it they see cause. 
FLORA A. SMALL «& AL.. minor children and 
heirs ot John W. Small, late of Auburn, in the coun- 
ty of Aodroscosgin, deceased. Accounts presented 
for allowance, by John Wells, Guardian. 
JAMES MERRY MAN, late of Harpswell, de- 
ceased. First and Final Account, aud Private Claim 
against said Estate, presented for allowance, by 
Paul C. Merryman, Administrator. 
THEOPHILUS STOVER, 1 ite of Harpswell, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
presented by Joseph F. Lawson, the Executor there- 
in named. 
JAMES H. RAYMOND, minor child and heir of 
Elisha C. Raymond, late of Brunswick, deceased. 
Petition for license to sell aDd convey Real Estate, 
presented by Sophia J. Raymond, Guardian. 
JOSEPHINE A. BAILEY, late of New Glouces- 
ter, ^ deceased. Petition that Rufus W. Waterhouse, 
of Durham, may be appointed Administrator, pre- 
sented by Ezra ri. Field, grandfather of said deceased. 
PETER HASKELL, late of New Gloucester, de- 
ceased. Will and Petition for he probate thereof, 
presented by Thomas H. Haskell, the Executor 
therein named. 
THOMAS WARD, late of Freeport, deceased. Pe- 
tition ihat Thomas J. Mann may be appointed Ad- 
miuistrator, presented by Jane C. S. ward, widow 
of said deceased. 
CHARLES E. BENSON & AL., minor children 
and heirs of George W. Benson, late of Gray, de- 
ceased. Accounts presented for allowance, by Jere- 
miah Pennell, Guardian. 
JOSEPH SMALL, late of Gray, deceased. Will 
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by 
Louisa Small, tho Executrix therein named. 
GEORGE W.H. LIBBY & AL., minor children 
and heirs of Andrew Libby, late of Standish, de- 
ceased, and legatees under the Will of Elias Libby, late of Windham, deceased. Second Accounts pre- 
sented for allowance, by John M. Elliot, Guardian 
ELISHA B. MITCHELL, late of Standish, de- 
ceased. Second Account presented lor allowance, by 
Henry W. Swasey, Administrator. 
EBENEZEK K. STROUP, late of North Yar- 
mouth, deceased. Petition ior Administration, pre- 
sented by Andrew H. Strour, the eldest son of said 
deceased. 
ELIAS LITTLEFIELD, late of Windham, de- 
ceased. Account presented for allowance, by Luther C. Moody, Executor. 
oii^v AJsts 15AKEK, late of Yarmouth, deceased* Petition tor Administration, presented by Mary A» Baker, widow of said deceased. 
JONATHAN MASON, late of Yarmouth, de- ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
presented by Sarah Mason, the Executrix therein 
named. 
EUNICE FLY, late of Gorham, deceased. Will 
and petition tor the probate thereof, and that letters 
of Administration with the Will annexed, be issued 
to George B. Emery, presented by Elizabeth F. Whit- 
ney, daughter of said deceased. 
OREN P. TOLMAN, late of Gorham, deceased 
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, 
presented by George W. Sanborn, Administrator, Also, Petition for the assignment of dower in Real 
Estate, presented by Mary Tolman, widow of said deceased. 
MARY E. SIMMONS, late of Falmouth, deceased. 
First Account presented for allowance by Edward S. 
Dow, Administrator, with the will annexed. 
WILLIAMS. CHADWELL, late ot Deeiing. de- 
ceased. Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate, 
presented by Frances M. Chadwell, widow ot said deceased. 
ANNIE ELLA SARGENT, minor child and heir 
ot Oscar W. Sargent, late ot Deeiing, deceased. 
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Mary Jane Sargent, Guardian. 
FRANCIS O. J. SMITH, late of Deering, deceased* First Account presented for al'owance by John A. Walerman, Charles W. Goddard, and Daniel W 
Fessenden, Executors. Also Private Claim against 
W F sseotf presenteii *or a,1°wance *>y said Dsniel 
JOSEPHINE M. LORETTE & Als., minor child- 
ren and heirs of Antho »y Loretta, late of Portland, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by Stanley T. Pullen, Guardian. J
S5ARAH W. MILLKR, late of Portland, deceased. Wi and petition tor the probate thereof, presented by Mary E. Miller, one of tho Executrices there iu 
named. 
ELIZA S. REED, late ot Portland, deceased. 
First Account presented for allowance, by Joseph 
Reed, Administrator. 
MARTIN RYAN, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate, pre- sented by Catherine Ryan, widow of said deceased. 
ARZILLA R. SMITH, late of Portland, deceased. 
[ Will aud petition for the probate thereof, presented by Ansel Witham, the Executor therein named. 
GEORGE E. SMITH, minor child and heir of 
James Smith, late of Portland, deceased. Account 
presented for allowance, by Frederick lloble. Guard- 
ian. 
EDWARD T. PATTEN, late of Portland, deceas- 
« 
that Frank S. Waterhouse may be ap- pointed Administrator, presented by Anna C. P. Hamlen, a sister of said deceased. 
hVA INEZ BOLSTER & Al., minor children and 
n u*te oi roman<i,tieceas- ea. i'etition for license to sell and convey Real Es- tate, presented by Me Hen E. Bolster, Guardian. 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge* A true copy ol tbe original Order. 
Attest: HORACE J. BRADB CRT, Reg*#, W3w20 
Spring Overcoats. 
$5.00 and $8.50 
Tiie3e are at Cost t o Close. 
THE CLOTFJEES. *J17 dtf 
NOW Rj£aDY! 
Mrs. II. B. Sioivc’j New Novel! 
POGANUO PEOPLE: 
mih '“jgZ'S&toX a.w and handsome cover design. 
Cloth, S|.5». 
Mrs. Stowe’s Ollier Stories. 
PRICES REDUCED. 
" binding, uniform irith ‘■Poganuc Peoole " M, Wife and I. Illustrations. $1.75: i nn We and Our Melghbora. i.;v 81 ®»- Betty's Bright Idea. remains 1 **• 
BTA’o'd by alt Booksellers, or ei/ V •’'*/ postpaid, on receipt of’ price, by U 06 maileil> 
Vmy%- U°"ara * 27 Park Place, __*» din, 
BEAL ESTATE, HONEY AND 
EIRE INSURANCE 
broker. 
nii°secu?«inea0n'K e<?'Rents <'oll«'ted. and Insnr-  ewureu. All business promptly attended to. 
B. F. PKITCHAKD, 
riBBINGTON BLOCK. 
mjl5eodly Congress Sf„ Portland. 
F 
THE PRESS 
THURSDAY tMORMNU. MAY 23. 
THfi PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe; 
•Antlen Bros., Marquis, Brunei* Co., Andrew Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chishol] 
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of Stevens *Oo 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO.DAI 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Edison’s—George H. Smardon. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Carlton Kimball—3, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Removal—Jos. Bradford, 
Sberifl’s Sale -Gardner Parker. 
For Sale—Solon I. Atherton. 
Lost—C. E. i>eering. 
For Halifax—Rjan & Kelsey. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sale—F. 0. Bailey & Co. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Honrs. 
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. Sundays open for Carriers and General Deliver] from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Mb., May 13, 1877. 
Arrivnl and Departure of Mails. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.2( 
m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m. Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Kailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.1B 
n m and 2.45 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and 
11.30 p. tn. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m. Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a 
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Morning Northwestern hy G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
a m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00 
a. m., and 3.15 p m. Close at 6.30 and 1J.30 a. m. and 5.00 p m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrlv. 
at 1-20 p. in. Close at 6.45 a m and 1.45 p m. North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. B. 
K. Arrive at 11.15 a m and 6.40 p m. Close at 6.45 
a m and 2.15 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasport, EastMa- 
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Ariiveat 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous so Bali- 
ng oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Ar- 
rive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Nova Scotia aDd Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
Stated Meetings. 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
lace the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Hall, No. 98 Exchange Strut. 
yore bites. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday, 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of R. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day ; St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in everj month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each monlh. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES, 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Bose Croix de H. 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S.,fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congret* 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
eveniDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
8, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wed 
nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays. 
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meetslirst^Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Strut. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4 
on titst and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on 
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School 
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday 
Evening. 
KnsvmRTH Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress ana 
Casco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets. 
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
day evenings at 7$ o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7&— 
second Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings oi each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 1 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$ 
o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association-Farrington 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 
of books dai*y. 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Open and tfee to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City Building. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11. triday evenings, at 
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Maine charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress 
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congi^ss 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons oi Temperance 
Hall. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, at1' o’clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at Congrees Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corne 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free 8t. Block 
Every evening. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House. Congress Street, open day and 
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 7! o’clock. 
The Rates ot Postage. 
Postal cardB, one cent each, go without lurther 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all part, 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the United States anu 
Canada, three eents per half-ounce. 
Local, or "drop” letters, that Is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system. 
Newspaper*, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly ana 
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub- 
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol 
fiublication, newspapers and magazines published ess frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. 
Transient newspapers, magaziues, pamphlets, books 
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including 
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets, 
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and 
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in 
weight, 1 cent lor each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe; 
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frac- 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for lour 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent; 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, news- 
capers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
certs; all paits of Germany, including Austria, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents: Switzerland, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters G 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapret 
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters C 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit foi 
■* the four ounces for newspapers, stil letters, axu+ rates are:— 
holding good, the. 
.. 
•* San Francisco (except tc 
To Australia, letters, yi<* 'Mnthampton 15 cents 
Kew South Wales) 5 cents.via o. •„ g||n Francisci 
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, 6 centB 
2 cents.via Southampton i cents.via Brimu. ^ 
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via ^- 
amptou IScents, via Brindisi 19 cents.newspaper, 
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective r0“te®> 
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 
cents: Japan. letters, via San Franctsoo 5 cents. V' 
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers 
via Sau Fi aucisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents 
Via Brindisi 8 cents. 
State Refobm School.—Tuesday tb 
Board of Trustee s made tbeir regular quarter! 
visit to tbe State Reform School. Messrs. Lit 
tie, Higgins, Porter, Carney and Huzzey wei 
all present. They suggested that the book 
punishments should have each case written ol 
in full. Under a recent statute of tbe Legisli 
ture boys can be apprenticed to patties wishin 
ta receive them. Consequently ten boys hai 
been selected as fit to be apprenticed to wh 
ever may choose to ask for them. 
United Stales Circuit Court. 
• BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
: Wednesday.—Elisha W. Shaw et al., assignees 
vs. Scottish Commercial Insurance Co. 
| This was an action upon a policy of insurance is 
6ued to Joseph F. Clement of Newport for the sun 
oi $4500 upon his stock of dry and fancy goods in th- 
i- town of North Anson, in this State, where he was do 
•> ing business in the spring of 1870. The execution o 
0 the policy was not denied, and no serious questioi 
was made in relation to the proofs of loss. The de- 
fendant company set up in deience of the suit tha 
the policy did not attach because the premiums hac 
: not been paid at the time of thg loss; second, thai 
the assignees could not mantain the action, because 
the policy had been assigned as collateral security 
prior to the commencement of the suit; third, that 
there was fraud upon the part of the insured in mis- 
representing the value of his stock of goods, at the 
time of obtaining his policy of insurance; fourth, thai 
there were false representations after the loss, touch- 
ing the value of the property destroyed and especial 
ly in an examination of the insured by the adjuster 
of the company at North Anson, in September, 1876, 
and fifth, that the property had been destroyed by 
a fire which was cauied by the assured or by his pro- 
curement, for the purpose of obtaining his insurance. 
The last issue was substantially tried in a case at 
Skowhegan* in which Samuel Bunker, the owner of 
the building in wnich the goods were situated at the 
time of the loss, was the plantiff and the assured the 
defendant, and which it will be remembered was 
decided in favor of the defendant. 
The testimony showed that the policy was issued 
by the defendant company, through their agent. 
Clapp, and it was agreed by the broker who obtained 
the insurance that the premiums might remain un- 
paid until the time of his monthly settlement, at 
which time it was paid to the broker, and by him, 
accounted for to the company. Testimony in relation 
to the various issues were very voluminous and in 
many respects conflicting, and the case throughout 
has been hotly contested upon each of the issues 
raised. 
After an able and exhaustive charge by Judge Fox 
the case was committed^o the jury at about 6 o’clock 
aud after a deliberation of about au hour they re- 
turned a verdict in favor of the plaintiffs for the 
whole amount claimed in the policy with interest 
after 60 dajs from the proof of loss, being the sum Of 
$4905. 
Hon. Lewis Barker, Strout & Holmes and Don H» 
Powers for plaintiff. 
Baker & Baker for defendant. 
Jury excused from further attendance. Court ad- 
journed to May 29tb, 10 a. m. 
Superior Court. 
MAY CRIMINAL TERM, 1878, 8YMOSDS, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
State vs. Intoxicating Liquors, Calvin W. Allen of 
Bruns wick claimant. The value of the liquors was 
about $1000. Forfeiture of liquors decreed on the 
libel with additional costs. 
State vs. Calvin W. AlUn, appl’t. Search and seiz- 
ure. Judgment of Municipal Court affirmed with 
additional cos's. Fine and cost3 paid. 
In another case against the same respondent for 
search and seizure a nol pros was entered as the com- 
piamt which was made by ex Deputy Sherm Watson, 
now out of the State, alleged a prior conviction,which 
did not exist. 
Slate vs. Calvin W. Allen. Indictment for a nuis- 
ance under the liquor law found at the January 
term, 1878. A nol pros was entered on account of 
the absence of material witnesses for the Govern- 
ment. 
Libby for State. C. P. Mattocks lor Allen. 
Jabez B. Hodgkins retracted his plea of not guilty 
to three indictments, one for compound larceny and 
two for simple larceny, and pleaded guilty to all 
three. The respondent was in the employment of 
Ricker, now in jail, on a charge of compound larceny, 
and who lately cut his throat. Hodgkins will be a 
material witness against Ricker, ana also in some 
otber matters against the absconding Guptill, if be 
is caught. In consiaeratiou ot these facts it is prob- 
able that some lenity was shovn the respondent by 
the government in not moving for sentence on hut 
one indictment, and that for Bimple larceny. Sen- 
tenced to six months in jail. 
Michael Mulhern, indicted for nuisance under the 
liquor law, was sentenced to pay a fine ot $250, and 
in default thereof to four months imprisonment in 
the county jail. Not having Ihe necessary funds he 
was committed. 
A demurrer has been filed in the case of John H. 
Goddard, for felonious assault, and it goes up to the 
Law Court. 
municipal Court. 
JUDOS KNIGHT PBBSIDING. 
Wednesoay.—Andrew Bresley and Joseph Bres- 
Iey. Larceny. Fiued $3 each with costs. 
Edward Wilson. Arson. Plea, guilty. Ordered 
to recognize to State with sureties in sum of $10,000. 
Committed._ 
Brief Joltings. 
Patrick McGliochy has purchased a third 
interest in a brewery in Manchester, N. H. 
A fashionable wedding is to come off at St. 
Dominic’s church early next week. 
The yacht Leader, of Damariscotta, is lying 
at Cn8tom House wharf. 
There will be a special meeting of the Yacht 
Club to-night, to decide on the annual cinise. 
The Rifle Club go to Baldwin for a shoot 
to-morro w. 
Mr. Joseph Williams of Libby’s Corner bad 
his dog, who was bitten by a mad dog, killed 
last night by Mr. Libby. 
Col. C. B. Merrill was thrown from his wagon 
the other evening, his arm broken and other- 
wise injured. 
The Allan mail steamer Peruvian, from Lod. 
donderry 7th inBt., with the Sardinian’s mails 
and passengers, passed Farther Point at 2 
o’clock Tuesday morning. 
Our polioe authorities seem to think a collar 
efficient (Protection against a mad dog, bat 
uiuer peupie wouiu it'd aaxer wao tua ucasii 
muzzled. It is very little satisfaction after tbe 
mischief is done to stoop over and. look at tbe 
collar to^see whose dog has bitten you 
Barnum's Advertising Car.—Barnum’s 
advertising brigade arrived in town yesterday 
and spent the day in distributing documents 
touching upon the attractiveness of the “great- 
est show on earth.” They arrived in Mi. Bar- 
num’s elegant advertising car, which is of it- 
self quite a show. The car is fitted up for tbe 
habitation of fourteen men who go with it at 
all times. One end of it has bunks for them 
to sleep in, while there is a large office and 
still a third apartment for the preparation of 
posters and periodicals. Everything that is 
required for their business is found in its place 
in this car. They carry pasters and bills suffi- 
cient to last two weeks. On arriving here they 
received a dozen latge cases containing show 
bills for distribution down East. 
The outside of their car is made for show as 
much as the inside is for utility. On either 
side are large pictures suggestive of tbe Circus 
ring and menagerie, painted by James Walker, 
the celebrated artist who painted the battle of 
Gettysburg. They are very fine paiotings and 
naturally attract large crowds to tbe car. 
The ShipP. B. Hazeltine—Capt. Harri- 
man of the ship P. B. Hazeltine of Belfast, 
before reported ashore near Cape Horn, arrived 
in Boston yesterday, and reports tbe ship and 
cargo in precisely the same condition as when 
she struck. He thinks that the vessel and 
cargo, with proper assistance, can ba saved. 
The cargo is valued at about @600,000, and 
efforts will doubtless be made to save it. It 
is proposed to send out an expedition on the 
approach of the summer months in that region. 
Capt. Harriman says the natives can do no 
damage to the ship or cargo, and that the ves- 
sel rides as safely as she would in any harbor. 
The Bark Bachel in Trouble.—A des- 
patch was received yesterday at the Merchants’ 
Exchange announcing that the bark 
Bachel, Capt. Wall1, from Matanzis to Boston 
with molasses, was at Vineyard Haven leaking 
hidlc Th« crpw rpfnspd Hntv Thfl nwnflrs. 
Geo. S. Hunt & Co., learn that the leak was 
caused by a long spell of heavy weather whioh 
the vessel encountered. Tnecrew were kept 
at the pumps very steadily and probably became 
worn out. The vessel will be towed to Boston. 
Knights or Pythias.—Last evening Su- 
preme Chancellor S. S. Davis of Nashua, N. 
H., and Grand Chancellor B. T. Chase of 
Bridgtoo, instituted Section No. 181 of the En- 
dowment Bank of Knights of Pythias. The 
Section starts with very favorable circum- 
stances. Beinarks were made by Messrs. 
Davis and Chase and members of the Section. 
The list of officers installed was priuted in the 
Pbess Monday morning. 
Building Note3.—Mr. A. W. Hayes is 
buildiog on Main "treet, Bochester, N. H., 
near McDuffee’s Block, a fine brick bnildiDg, 
13x100 feet, three stories, the first of which is 
to be used for stores. The second story is to be 
made into offices and in the third is to be a 
large ball with the necessary ante-rooms. 
Bbeaking and Entkbing.—The Portland & 
Ogdensburg railroad ticket office at Fryeburg 
vTls entered by thieves some time Tuesday 
night and a few tickets taken. The entrance 
1 was made by raising the window sash after 
breaking the fastenings with a piece of iron. 
Mb. Pubvis’s Funebal.—The funeral of 
William Purvis, Esq., at Gray, Tuesday after 
9 noon, was largely attended. Quite a number 
1 of members of the Cumberland Bar were pres- 
ent. The services were conducted by Bev. Mr 
8 Bean of Gray. 
f -- 
t I Janauschek.—This evening Madame Janans 
l- chek unens her engagement at the Museum ii 
g “Deborah." There oaght to be no necessity o 
e bespeaking for this lady, the greatest actress ii 
;■ America, a packed house. She is an artis 
whom none of os can afford to miss seeing. 
A QUESTION OF BAIL. 
The Day Robbers Ask lo Hare Their 
Bail Bcdnced. 
It was stated in the Press of yesterday thal 
a movement was on foot to have the bail of the 
Day robbers reduced so as to allow them to gc 
tree until their trial. Mr. Sylvester, their 
counsel, filed a petition with Judge Goddard 
and M. P. Frank, esq., bail commissioners foi 
this county, for a hearing for the reduction ol 
bail. Upon the petition the commissioners 
ordered a hearing, which took piaoe at ths 
lobby of the court room last evening. The 
prisoners were brought in by the sheriff and 
■they were represented by Mr. Sylvester. Coun- 
ty Attorney Libby appeared for the state. 
Mr. Sylvester claimed that the evidence 
brought at the Municipal Court wag not suffi- 
cient to hold them, and if to hold them, not 
In such a large sum—$1500 each. To prove 
this he proceeded to call witnesses to detail the 
test:mony npon which the men were bound 
over. Mr. Libby objected to the production of 
such testimony at that point. He contended 
that it was not a question as to whether there 
were sufficient grounds to hold jthe men. That 
matter had been finally settled. He asked the 
commissioners to decide three questions: 
1st—Have they power to reduce bail in such 
cases? 
2d—If they have such power when the Su- 
perior Court is in session? 
3d—Whether or not they can review the 
question of probable cause? 
The first two questions were answered in the 
affirmative, but on the latter there was some 
doubt expressed. They thought that there was 
probable cause and the Jquestson was as to the 
degree of probable cause. They thought to do 
j ustice by all parties it would be best to let the 
petitioners give a recapitulation of the testi- 
mony, that they might determine as to wheth- 
er the bail was excessive as claimed. 
Mr. Sylvester then called Judge KiDgsbary, 
Officer Barton and Mr. Charles Day to give 
parts of the testimony upon which the men 
were bound over. There is no doubt but what 
these witnesses endeavored to reproduce the 
testimony given at that time, but it would have 
been a miracle if they had succeeded. They, 
with the exception of Mr. Day, only happened 
into the oourt room at the time, and did not 
pay particular attention. Mr. Libby in his 
cross-examination brought out very many 
facts which were of material importance to the 
U»BC. 
At the conclusion of the testimony Mr. 
Libby argued the case at some length and with 
much ability. He claimed that the men were 
professionals and did not intend to stand a 
trial if they could get off on any reasonable 
bail. He said that npon facts recently brought 
to his attention, he thought that the present 
bail was much too low. He recited the threads 
of testimony that connected them with the 
larceny and claimed that it was too impor- 
tant a case to reduoe the bail. Mr. Sylvester 
claimed that the testimony of the case was very 
weak and it was not just that these men should 
be kept In jail all snmmer. He said the men 
were without means aDd could only be released 
upon a considerable redaction of the bail. 
The case was not concluded until a late hour 
and the commissioners decided to reserve their 
decision. The prisoners were ordered locked 
up in the meantime. 
Capture of Huptil, the Escaped Prisoner. 
Charles Gnptii, who escaped from the Su- 
preme Court room on Tuesday, daring the pro- 
gress of his trial for larceny, has been cap- 
tured. He was followed from this city that 
night to Scarboro, and there the trail was lost. 
Yesterday, however, Deputy Sheriffs Harford 
and Mitchell got on his track and started in 
pursuit. They spent the afternoon in riding 
about that part of Scarboro where Gnptii 
resides, and to prevent suspicion they played 
the part of apple tree canvassers. Towards 
night they discovered that Gnptii was hid in 
the woods near his house. Taking a rounda- 
bout course they came near the house and left 
their team. They then crept down to the bouse 
behind a friendly stone wail. Getting in a lo- 
cation which would allow them to watch the 
house undiscovered, they waited for their man. 
He put in an appearance about 7.30 p. m., and 
Harford going to one door and Mitchei the 
other theylentered and captured the man. He 
took the arrest very quietly, and said he was in 
quest of witnesses to rebut the lies told by the 
government witnesses. He said that he walk- 
ed from the court room up Congress street and 
out over the railroad bridge, reaching home at 
2 o’clock in the morning. He was brought to 
this city and locked up. The officers deserve 
mnch credit for the capture. 
Caod Templars. 
The Cumberland District Lodge of Good 
Templars held its quarterly session with Pine 
Tree Lodge at North Windham on Tuesday. 
There are about thirty lodges in the county, 
comprising nearly 3000 members. There was a 
large attendance in spits of the bad weather, 
and the business meeting, presided over by 
Benj. Kingsbury, D. T., were very harmonions. 
D. B. Dresser of Deering, was elected W. D. 
Secretary, and Col. Millett of Gorham W. D. 
unaptain, to mi vacancies, xne session in 
September will be held with E. C. Farrington 
Lodge, by invitation, at Sebago Lake. A large, 
committee, of which Charles L. Parker, Esq 
of this city is chairman, was appointed to ar- 
range for a general gathering and celebration 
by the Order in this district. 
Public meetings were held in the chnrch af- 
ternoon and evening, at which the various 
phases of tbe temperance question were briefly 
and ably discussed by about thirty speakers. 
District Templar Kingsbury conducted the 
meeting jgi tbe afternoon, and W. G. C. T, 
Chase in the evening. The Perbam quartette, 
a fine temperance organization, lurnished the 
music. Tbe meetings were crowded with citi- 
zens of the town and neighboring localities. 
Unbounded hospitality was shown by the peo- 
ple to the visitors. 
The English Opera Company. 
Tbe Carleton English Opera Company 
brought its engagement to a (dose at the Mus- 
eum last evening by producing “Martha.’ 
That opera does cot afford as good an oppor- 
tunity for acting as the one selected for pre- 
sentation on tbe previous evening, nor is its 
music of so high an order; but its many charm- 
ing airs and pleasant little plot, if well inter- 
preted, made up an excellent entertainment. 
That the opera was well interpreted need not 
be said to those who have seen the company. 
Unfortunately Mr. Carleton was absent and 
his voice was sadly missed; but the presenta- 
tion in spite of this drawback was received with 
warm approval by a very large audience. 
There is some prospect that the company will 
visit Portland next season. It is sure of its 
welcome. 
An Explanation.—Mr. Hiram Skillings, 
the man referred to as having been bitten by 
Mr. Libby’s mad dog, called at this offloe yes. 
terday on his return from Boston. He says 
that he does not think he was bitten. He was 
playing with the dog and a small piece of skin 
was removed. He did not have it examined 
and went to Boston on an entirely different 
matter. He does not think that the dog coold 
have been mad, for the day he saw him he was 
playing in the water in the Basin, and it is 
said that a dog that is mad abhors water. Hr. 
Skilliogs says he is not alarmed about his wound 
in the least. Another dog belonging at Brighton 
Corner has disappeared in some snoh way as 
did Hr. Libby’s. 
Portland Savings Bank.—At the meeting 
of the corporators, held yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, the following gentlemen were elected 
managers: John B. Brown, Oliver Gerrish, 
Jacob HcLellan, James T. HcCobb, Qeo. E, B. 
Jackson, Weston F, Hilliken, Edward A. 
Noyes. 
The following gentlemen were elected cor- 
porators: George Walker and J. S. Winslow. 
At the meeting of the managers the board 
organized with the choice of John B. Brown 
as President and Edward A. Noyes as Treas- 
urer. 
_
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following 
transfers of real estate were recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Portland—Cyrus Green to James D. Fessen- 
den et als., lot of land on Brackett street. 
Falmouth—Eben H. Bamsdell to Joseph W. 
Stubbs, 1 acre and 28 square rods of land. 
Scarboro—John 8. Libby to James 8. Libby, 
6 acres and 105 rods of land. 
Brunswick—William Herryman to Hary J. 
Knight et al-, land and buildings on Franklin 
Btreet. 
Sewer Contracts.—The contracts for build- 
ing the new sewers have been awarded as fol- 
lows: Brown street sewer, to Thomas Snlli- 
vaD; Pine and West street sewers, to E. L. 
Dyer; York street sewer, to John Owens; 
Danforth street sewer, to Beardon & Keefe; 
sewer pipe, to J. L. Smith. 
— 
f Perianal. 
L Fred B. Allen, of the firm of George 8, 
t Hunt & Co., returned from a business trip tc 
Havana yesterday. 
Musical Festival.—On Saturday afternoon 
the musioal festival of the pnhlic schools comes 
off at City Hall under the direction of Mr. 
Thomas E. Hazel), the instructor in music. 
Miss Addie C. Small will preside at the piano. 
Tickets oan be bad of Chas. F. Libby, Dr. 
Stanley and George C. Burgess, the committee 
on music, or the grammar school teachers. 
The following is the programme: 
Choral—Praise God ye people.Nicolaus Herman 
Full Chorus—Four Parts. 
Pleasures of Spring.....L. Lenz 
Girls—Two Parts. 
Anthem—In thine own appointed way. 
Boys—Three Parts. 
So Merrily over the Ocean’s Spray.Brlniey, Blchatds 
Girls. Unison—Chorus in Three Parts. 
We are Brothers.. -.Eskel 
Boys—Two Parts. 
I Sing because I Love to 81ng.Plnsuti 
Girls—Two Parts. 
Angel of Peace.Keller 
Unison. 
Plano Solo. 
Miss Gertrude M. Perry. 
Trio—Sweet and Low.T. E. Hazell 
Selected Voices. 
The Herdsman’s Home. Abt 
Full Chorus in Three Parts. 
Ave Maiia "Lorelcy”.Mendelssohn 
Girls—Two Parts, with Sole by Miss Annie Greeley. 
May Morning. Flotow 
Girls—Two Parts. 
Old Hundredth Psalm. 
Full Chorus in Unison. 
Address by the Mayor and Chairman of Music Com- 
mittee. 
The Phonograph.—This morning the 
phonograph wili be exhibited at Lancaster hall. 
The hall will be open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
The instrument talks, laughs, sings, etc. Mr. 
Smardon will be assisted by several gentlemen 
who have been practicing with the instrument 
and have become very proficieBt in its ose. 
The exhibition of the instrument in Boston has 
attracted large crowds, as it will here without 
doubt. 
Maccarappa. 
The Catholic fair that began on Monday 
evening has been a complete success thus far. 
It is to be continued each afternoon and even- 
ing for the remainder of the week, closing with 
a grand concert by Portland talent on tbe 
evening of the 27th inBt. 
Miss Jennie B. Hezelton, assisted by Shaw’s 
quartette, gave a very enjoyable oonoert at the 
Methodist church last evening. There was a 
large and appreciative audience in attendance. 
Among those present were many Portland 
friends of tbe young lady. Each of the soloists 
received deserved encores. Tbe songs of Miss 
Hezelton and Miss Milliken were choice and 
finely rendered. Miss Hezelton was the re- 
cipient of a fine bouquet. The quartette sing- 
ing was excellent. Mr. C. A. Farrell proved 
himself a first class artist in playing the hat* 
monies, and his selections were earnesfly 
applauded. 
The Brackett Street Trouble. 
Mb. Editor Where did the Mayor get 
his information upon which he basedjthe re- 
mark he made to the Aldermen at their meet, 
ing Monday evening, that there were 450 to 
500 grammar school pupils to be accommodated 
at the Brackett street school honse? The 
school committee report the whole number en~ 
rolled to be 206. He also stated the number of 
primary pupils to be 350 to 400; the number 
enrolled is 257. 
A cause that requires misrepresentation, 
broken agreements and partisan unfairness to 
aid it can best be served by secret caucuses. 
_
A. 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The town of China voted to repeal the dog 
tax this year and so far this spring fiftv lambs 
have been killed. 
The Gardiner Journal is responsible for this: 
“A few days since a good and very pious broth- 
er of one of our city churches stopped at a 
store door and inquired the price of herring. 
He was told three cents. He said he didn’t 
want but one, and ‘supposed he ongbt to buy of 
Bro. Jones, as be was afflicted.’ Brother 
Jones was a member of the same church,” 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Our Richmond correspondent writes that the 
Greenback movement has reached there. Last 
Friday evening a Greenback club was organiz- 
ed and Tuesday evening Mr. Elliot King ad- 
dressed a full meeting of the citizens at the 
town ball. Judging from the applause some 
of his remarks suited a portion of the audience. 
We doubt though if Richmond is carried away 
by the idea of unlimited Greenbacks. Speak- 
ing for ourselves, we were not deeply impress- 
ed by the arguments advanced in favor of the 
various ideas presented. 
In the case of the dead infant found near 
Bath the coroner’s jury returned a verdict that 
U came to its death through neglect and ex- 
posure ou the part of the mother. The mother 
Is a Nova Scotia girl, having no friends h6re 
except such as she found in families where ehe 
has lived doing housework. She had borne an 
excellent character, but became intimate with 
a sailmaker by the name of Stein, who, with a 
promise of marriage, worked her rnin, obtain- 
ed what money she had and left town. Satur- 
day about midnight she left the house where 
she was at Iwork—her condition being unex- 
pected by the family—and wandered to the 
Slace in the pasture where she was found Sun- ay afternoon. There she had given birth to 
an infant, and there she was about to die. She 
was taken to a^house and kindly cared for, but 
her recovery is doubtful. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Quite a commotion was created during a bap- 
tismal service at Noble’s Island, near Kittery, 
Sunday, by the appearance among the crowd of 
one Ellen Perkins with a kitten in her arms, 
which with loud and profane remarks she pro- 
ceeded to baptize, as she said, by throwing it 
into the river. She was arrested and fined 
$13.18. 
Mr. Jerry Gudnisou of Kittery, who some 
weeks ago attempted suicide, died Sunday from 
*“v —J —*V- -— 
At an adjourned town meeting held at York 
Saturday, relative to the default of George F. 
Plaisted, Treasurer and Collector for 1876, the 
committee appointed to examine his accounts 
reported that Plaisted refused to recognize 
them. Consequently they did Dot see his ac- 
count. In the meantime Plaisted gave a writ- 
ten statement to Samuel Sedgeley, one of his 
bondsmen, settiog forth his deficiency to be 
about $750. The meeting took no further action 
but adjourned without day, whereupon Mr. 
Sedgely presented a request for the selectmen 
to call another meeting in reference to the af- 
fair, which they have done, to take place next 
Saturday. 
New grass and solid twist fringes, moss and 
Merabont headings, opened this morning, 
(prices reasonable) at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 
Congress street, just above the Preble Honse. 
my23 
_ 
d2t 
Messrs. Hovey & Co. of Boston will sell at 
Bailey’s, Exchange street, at 10 o’clock this 
morning, a very large and fine stock of Plants 
and Shrnbs. See anotion column. 
25 doz. more of those extra nice Kid Gloves, 
at 50 and 75 cents a pair, worth 75c and $1.00, 
opened this day by Carlton Kimball, 495 Con- 
gress street. 
_ 
my23d2t 
We are receiving Verbenas, Pansies, Pinks 
and other bedding ont plants direct from the 
garden every day, also Garden, Field and 
Flower Seeds. Catalogues free to all. 
W. C. Sawyer & Co., 22 Market Square. 
mylleod2w 
_ 
Ladies, buy all kinds of Hosiery at Carlton 
Kimball’s, 495 Congress street. Bargains ever 
day. 
_ 
my23d2t 
“Home Pastorals”—SLIPPEBY ELM LOZ- 
ENGES for Coughs. For sale by all druggists. 
Caswell & Co., 
VJUruor UL vt oouiu^wiu auvi muroi oviociri 
Boston. 
_ 
Periodicals. — Soribnet’s for June 
has been received and is for sale 
by the following news dealers: Went- 
worth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of 
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange 
street, at the book and periodical depot of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast er Hall 
Also at the newspaper and periodicaldepot of 
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and 
at the book, periodical and newspaper estab- 
lishments ot C. K. Chisholm & Bro„ in the 
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots. 
We would respectfully Inform the public of oar 
completed arrangements at tbe Kerosene Works for 
the use of a vat of Naptha, into which we can put 
all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Clothing, &c.. in- 
fested with Moths, which is undoubtedly the least 
expensive and most effective means of exterminat- 
ing this troublesome insect. 
The process will not injure the finest silk fabric, 
but cleanse the soiled and uuBty parts. 
A competent, man trom our establishment will su- 
perintend the treatment, and all orders left at oar 
office, 
88 Free Street, 
will he promptly attended to. 
WALTER COREY & CO. 
my7 dtf 
NAILS !_NAILS ! 
CASKS NAILS, assorted sizes, of 
jO’/vsnperior quality. For sale by 
T. €. HERSEY, 
NO. 4 MILK STREET. 
ap24 
To Let. 
HOUSE No, 116 State, comer State and Spring treets, very pleasantly located, near horse 
cars, recently pat In complete order, with it *• • 
flower garden, has Vi rooms, bath-room, with hot 
and cold water, cemented cellar, good furnace. A 
desirable rent. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, 
Beal Estate Agent, Centennial Block, Exchange^. 
KEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Cumbebland, ss. 
rilAEKN on execution and will bo Bold by public 
A auction on SATURDAY, the 29th day ot June, 
A. D. 1878, at one o’clock In the afternoon at the 
Sheriff’s office in Portland, in said county, all the 
right in equity which Abratn T. Sterling ot Portland, 
in said county, had on the second day of October, 
A. D. 1876, at five o’clock and ten minutes in the af- 
ternoon being the time the same was attached on the 
original writ in which said execution was obtained to 
redeem the following described mortgaged real es- 
tate, to wit: A certain lot of land with the buildings 
thereon standing, situated on Peak’s Island, iu said 
county, containing about two acres; said land being 
bounded on the South-west, South-east and North- 
east by land now or formerly owned by the Brackett 
heirs, and on the Northwest by Casco Bay, and be- 
ing the same premises conveyed to said Abram T. 
Sterling by Melzer Y. Dillingham, and recorded In 
the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 322, Page 
139, to wbich reference may be had tor a more par- 
tlcular descrlotion of said premises. 
Dated at Portland this 22d day ot May, A. D. 
1878. 
GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff. 
my23 dlaw3w 
FORJfAXE. 
Hotel Property In Green moun- 
tains, Plymouth, Vi, 
HOTEL newly Burnished and ready for boarders; stables, boats, and 10 acres of farm. For Eale 
cheapto settle an estate. Apply to C. H. BRAD- 
SHAW, 88 North St., or SOLON I. ATHERTON, 
Ludlow, Vt. my23eod3w 
REMOVAL. 
JOS. BRADFORD, 
Manufacturer «f Planes and Cooper's Tools, formerly 200 Fore St., would announce that 
he has taken large and spacious rooms in the old Bethel Church building, 
158 FORE STREET, 
where he will continue his business as heretofore. 
m?23 d&wtf 
FOR HALIFAX, IV. S. 
j SCH. JTLIA GRACE will receive Ifd/ freight as above up to FRIDAY AIffl night. Enquire of 
Huk BVAV & KELSEY, 
No. 161 Commercial 8t. 
nij23 d3t 
Lost. 
A PAIR of steel bowed spectacles, in russet leather case. They are of no use to any one 
except the owner. A liberal reward well be paid if 
returned to C. E. DEERING & CO, 
my23 3t* 
i; _ 
John E. Davis 
will offer (lie following UNPAR- 
ALLELED BARGAINS. 
20 dozen Ladies’ very fine ex. 
tra long French finished and Bal- 
briggan Hose at Twenty five cents 
per pair, worth 45 and 50 cents. 
10 dozen Children’s fancy Hose 
at Ten cents per pair. 
10 dozen Children’s fancy Hose, 
fnli regular, at Twenty-five cents 
per pair, worth 35 to 45 cents. 
Ladies will do well to avail 
themselves of this rare opportu- 
nity to purchase Hosiery cheap. 
John E. Davis, 
455 Congress Street. 
myl8 »dlw 
CHILDREN’S 
SHIRT WAISTS 
— FROM 
25 cts. to $1.75. 
The Handsomest Assortment 
In America. 
FISK & CO., 
Under Preble House. 
myl7 dtf 
SHIRTS 2 
— ONLY — 
6 Cents Each. 
This is a job lot ot Shirts, that 
we shall sell at about half their 
value. They are made nicely, of 
Wamsutta cotton and nice linen 
bosoms. 
PLEASE EXAMINE THEM! 
493 Congress Street. 
my21 w dtf 
a 
95 CEITTS 
t*4-* 
For a Handsome 
WHITE VEST I 
Fisk & Co., 
THE CLOTHIERS.,,, myU dtf 
* NEW 
LINE 
OF 
PARASOLS 
JEST 
IN 
GEO. F. NELSON, 
263 
RUDDLE 
STREET. 
my20 dtf 
Randolph_Boynton. 
WATCHES 
Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
Mainsprings “ “ 1.00 
Case springs “ •* ,75 
Clacks and Jewelry of all kinds repaired 
nl eery low prices. 
Opposite Preble House, 482 Congress St 
au28 eodtl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Grandest Display 
— IN — 
Men’s New Styles 
.m 
— akd — 
HOSIERY, 
For Spring and Summer Ever Made* 
— BY — 
HILL & CO., 
TO-:D-A/Z- I 
myl8 eoUtf 
YOUNG MEN I 
Examine our 
Winship Suits. 
3 BUTTON CUTAWAYS, 
PERFECT GEMS. 
FISK & CO.’S, 
Under Preble Hou§e« 
mylT dtf 
.. ■ i 
HEAD 
QUARTERS 
for all the new colors and styles 
in FINE LIGHT SUMMER HATS, 
NEW STIFF and SOFT BLACK 
HATS, BOVS’ STRAW and FELT 
HATS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING 
BAGS, Ac. Ton can always find 
the largest assortment and lowest 
prices at 197 MIDDLE STREET. 
A. n. COE. 
my FSteodTt 
Children’s Suits. 
AGE 3 TO 10. 
Sliort Pants 90.50 
AGE 8-TO 13, 
Long Pants, 98.00 
FISK & CO., 
PREBLE HOUSIg. 
Cambric Suite! 
— AT — 
Very Low Prices! 
GRAND OPENING 
— ON — 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, 
MAY 88d & 83d. 
The public are invited to examine these wonderful- 
ly pretty and stylish suits whether they wish to pur- 
chase or not. 
J. M, DYER & C0„ 
233 Middle Street. 
my2l d3t 
KNOX 
BROADWAY SILK HAT, 
$3.30 
And your old Bilk Bat will buy the latest 
Spring Style from Knox, the Balter, 
New fork. 
Merry, 
Tli© scatter, 
227 MIDDLE ST, SIGH OF GOLD BAT marlG eodtf 
ONLY $10.00 
— FOE A — 
BLUE YACHT CLOTH SUIT I 
-A.Lti SIZES! 
Fisk dh Co., 
THE CLOTHIERS. 
my!7 dtf 
WHITE AND COLORED SKIRTS, 
NIGHT ROBES 
— UTD — 
Cliemises 
In FINE QUALITY and at REMARKA- 
BLE LOW PRICES. CALL. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
Middle corner of Cross Street. 
ap27 dtf 
Washburn Flour. 
Parties id want of this celebrat- 
ed Flour can find it at 
WILSON & C0.’S., 
Corner Exchange and 
Federal Streets. 
mj21 Hit 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Mass, Institute of Technology And New Nchool of mechanic Aria. 
Entrance Examination, June 3 Mid 4, Sept 25 and 26. 
my7dlm SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec., Boston. 
IWusic Teacher. 
AS, DRESSER, teachir of Piano, Violin . and Singing, desires a limited number of 
pupils. Terms low. 44 Free St. mylsdlw* 
Instruction in English and Class* 
ical Studies 
given to pilyat. pjjffi* by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtf 
Otis Place School, 
BOSTON* 
A SCHOOL iif the highest character for young ladles. The course of study prepares for the 
Harvard Examinations lor Women. 
A pleasant home under careful supervision lg 
provided for boarding pupils. 
Terms including all school Instruction and board 
9300 pci year. Address the Principal, 
MSS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN 
■Eeftrenies—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D„ Mr. Henry 
W. Longfillow, ProL Olirer Wendell Holmes, 
novl djtweowly* 
EXAMINE Oil STYLISH 
$8.00 SUITS. 
Big Bargains I 
FISK & GO.. 
THE CLOTHIERS. 
inylT dtf 
* 
Children’s 
STRAWS! 
Straw Hats for a child from one year old up. 
Men’s 
STRAW HATS ! 
Men’s Light Hats! 
A large assortment of Light Hats and Straw Hats 
just opened. 
Linen Carriage Robes! 
Linen Horse Covers! 
GENTS’ SUMMER KID GLOVES! 
In iact, everything Hew in the Hat line just received. 
Merry, 
TIIE HATTER, 
237 Middle Street, 
mySteodtf SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT, 
New Roods! 
Black French Laces for 
Dress Trimmings. 
New lot all Silk Gros 
Grain Ribbons at 8 cents 
per yard. 
New lot Satin Two Toned 
Ribbons in all widths. 
New styles in Byron Col- 
lars and Cuffs. 
New lot pnre Linen Hon- 
ey Comb Towels, large 
size, 15 cents. 
Any of the above lots 
shonld interest parties de- 
siring to bny goods at 
moderate prices. 
OWEN, MOORE & BULGY. my22 'dtf
88,00 
WILL BUY A 
BLACK CHEVIOT 
All Wool Sail, 
— AT — 
C. D. B. Fisk & Co/s 
THE CLOTHIERS. 
mjlT dtt 
SEBAGO LAKE 
D. W. Clark & CO., 
NO. 53 Market Street. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AHD OFFICES. 
10 lbs. daily per Month $1.50 
15 “ “ “ •« 2.00 
9(1 *« u m .« 9 50 
Customers can commence takin« Ice nl 
any lime they desire, and delivery will be 
cantinned until notice to stop is received 
at ike office. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT 
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction. 
OBDI8H BE MAIL, Postal Card or 
Letter, attended ta promptly. 
aplT 
_ _lsdtf 
Read Our Other 
Notices. 
They will be of benefit 
to you and save you many 
dollars. 
THE CLOTHIERS. 
myir dtf 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
ja22dtt pKOPBIEfOB- 
To Be Let On Brackett St, 
FIRST class three story Brick House near Spring treet. Apply at 1(3 Brackett Street, 
apio Isdti 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEY ft CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*, 
StlMrMiui 33 mad 37 K it ha u ft St. 
V. 0, BAILBT. 0. W, ALL.* 
Regular tale or Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ta, 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt* 
Choice Plants, 
AT AUCTION 
WE shall sell on THURSDAY, May 23d, at 10 o’clock a. m.. at Salesroom, 35 Exchange St., 
a large and tine stock of PlaDts, lrom the conserva- 
tories ot Hovey & Co., Boston, consisting ot Baskets. Verbenas, Pansies, Roses, Fuschias, Geraniums. 
Callas, Pelagomuus, &c., &c. 
F. O. BAILEY * CO., Auctioneer*. 
my2I d3t 
75 CASES BOOTS AND SHOES, 
AT AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on FRIDAY, May 24tb, at 10 o’clock a. m., at Salesroom, 35 Exchange St.. 75 cases 
Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Ladies’ and Misses’ Boots, 
Snoes and Slippers. Also, at same time, an Invoice 
of Fancy Goods, Ribbons, &c. 
P O# BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
my21 d4t 
AUCTION SALE. 
Choice Imported Roses, Rare 
Shrubs, Rhododendrons, Hardy 
Azalias, Climbing Vines, 
Japanese Plants, Bulbs] 
and Tubers. 
B. T. WELLS, of Boston, 
will sell at public sale at the salesroom of 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 37 Exchange St. 
on SATURDAY, May 25tli, at 1# o’clock, without 
reserve, a splendid lot of hardy garden plants, 
as above, being a part ot his recent Importatlen* 
nnd Collection*. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
my23 d3t 
AUCTION! 7 
Important Sale ot 
Valuable Real Estate. 
The Searsport House by Auction. 
Not havlog eflected a sale of the Searsport House 
on private term,, I have determined to sell by auc- 
tion, and shall on 
Tuesday, the 28th day of May, at 2 o’clk 
'n the afternoon, sell this entire property to the 
highest bidder. This house and property having 
been fully described in former notices, and is so well 
known to the public, a particular description is now 
deemed unnecessary. It is situated in one of the 
most pleasant and thriving villages in Maine, and is 
in every respect a FIRST CLASS HOTEL. Its pop- 
ularity as a summer resort, makes it one ot the best 
paying houses in the country. The Furniture will be 
8oldwith the House, or separately, as purchasers 
may elect, on day of sale. Also, on same day shall 
sell as above, my Lirery Ht*ck-H*nea, Car- 
riage*, Harnesae*4kc. Understand important 
business at the West requires my immediate atten- 
tion, and this sale is positive, peremptory and with- 
out reserve. Perfect title given. Terms at sale. 
Purchasers are invited to examine the property prior 
to day of sale. 
C. C. CRARY, Auctioneer. 
WM. H. MATHEWS. 
Searsport, April 27, 1678. my!8dtd 
FURNITURE. 
THE 
Largest and Best 
Stock of Furniture in the city can 
he found at NO. 46 EXCHANGE 
STREET. Our stock Is all fresh 
and nice. We have all the new 
styles ot Queen Anne Parlor Suits 
and Walnut Chamber sets. Also 
Parlor Suits upholstered in the 
very best manner, and warranted. 
All furniture not manufactured by 
us has been bought lor cash and 
we defy competition in prices. 
Please give ns a call and be satis- 
fied that we can give the very best 
bargains in the city. 
G. A. Whitney & Co., 
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET. 
feM 
ROOM PAPERS. 
Large New Stock Just Received, 
To be sold at the following prices in order to make 
room for April goods: 
Brown from 6 cts. per roll upwaro®. 
White 8 
Grounds “ 12 “ « 
Satins M 15 M “ 
Gilts “ 25 •* 
WINDOW SHADES. 
As a special attraction we offer to tarnish 
Scotch, Holland Shade, with Spring Fix- 
ture. and Silk Tanwl. all ready la 
pat up at 81 Each, 
Customers about to furnish with new shades will 
appreciate this low price. 
408 CONGRESS ST., 
Opposite Chestnut street, Portland. 
Our 50 cent Gilt Band Opaque Shades are unequaled 
mch2? eod3m 
111 111 PMOIS 
S2.SO. 
Working Pants from 
75c to $1.50. 
FISK & CO., 
Uncler Preble iHoutgo. 
Plimpton, Fisk & Co., 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP 
RIBBONS, SILKS 
MILLINERY, 
, AND 
STRAW GOODS 
26 Summer & 92 Hawley Sts, 
BOSTON. 
would call the attention of MILLINF.RS 
to an inspection of our stock, at being the largest 
and most compfcte to be found in New England. All 
orders will receive careiol and prompt attention. 
mh21 TS&TtJj« 
CARRIAGE^ 
THOMPSON’S 
Portland Carriages, 
492 & 494 Congress St., 
UNEQUALED IN STYLE, FINISH 
AND DURABILITY. 
The Largest Variety in New Eng- 
land. 
LOW PRICES ! 
mj2i cotttm 
AGRICULTURAL. 
The Agricultural Outlook. 
The great depression in business, accom- 
panied by the long list of bankrupt firms 
and corporations, is more apparent in the 
great centres of wealth than elsewhere, be- 
cause the unprecedented shrinkage in values 
has borne with greater severity on city real 
estate, merchandise, shipping, on traders 
and manufacturers, than upon lartn property 
or upon the farming classes. Turning to the 
agricultural districts it must be admitted that 
our products are greater than ever before, 
while the prospects for the coming season 
are still more encouraging. True, prices are 
low and it is a difficult time for such farmers 
as are in debt to meet their liabilities, yet 
such enormous quantities of grain and pro- 
visions as the larms of America are turning 
out must have the effect of reducing the cost of living in this country, as well as of fur- 
nishing vast totals for export abroad, ena- 
bling us on the one hand to compete in the 
world’s market with our manufactured goods 
and on the other to draw to this couutry 
such a Btream of foreign gold as shall restore 
prosperity, plenty aud peaceful contentment 
to this favored land. 
During the past year our exports have ex- 
ceeded our imports by over $200,000, hence 
the country ought to be that much richer. 
The export of breadstuff's continues on a very 
large scale. Since the first of last September 
there has been exported from this country 
52.000. 000 bushels of wheat, of which 40,000,- 
000 were to Great Britain ; 51,000,000 bushels 
of corn, of which 43,500,000 were to Great 
Britain; 3,000,000 barrels of flour and 2,750,- 
000 bushels of rye, in ail about 120,000,000 
bushels. While England’s wants are as large 
as ever, her sources of supply are somewhat 
limited as compared wfth last year, and she 
will place dependence upon the United States 
for a larger proportion of her breadstuff's than 
ever before. How well this couutry is able to 
respond may be judged by the fact that the 
wheat crop of 1877 has proven unprecedented 
in point of yield and condition. The agricul- 
tural bureau estimate of the crop at 360.000- 
000 bushels Is now considered too low by em- 
inent authorities, who place the actual yield 
at fully 375,000,000 bushels. The coming 
crop, provided no uuforseen calamity occurs, 
must exceed 400,000,000 bbsbels, giving the 
nation a surplus tor exports such as never be- 
fore occurred in its whole history. 
Since the true wealth of a country consists 
in its agricultural investments and possibili- 
ties, the United States cannot be considered 
poor when it has at its command more land 
in cultivation, more agricultural products, 
more skilled labor, more railroads than ever 
before. Official figures show that the in- 
crease has been greater in the seven years 
since 1870 than in the ten years between 1860 
and 1870. We had 120,000,000 acres under 
the plough in 1877, against 90,000,000 acres in 
1870. In 1877 the number of horses was 10,- 
329 700, against 7,145,370 in 1870; milch cows 
11.300.000, against 8,935,332; oxen and other 
cattle 19,223,300, against 14,885,276; sheep 35- 
740,500, against 28,477.951; swme 32 262 500, 
agaiust 25,134,569. We raised 360,000,000 
bushels of wheat in 1877, against 235,884.700 
bushels in 1870; 1,340.000,000 bushels of 
corn, agiinst 1,094,255,500 ; 405.200,000 
bushels of oats, against 247,277,400; and 
other crops in the same proportion, all indi 
eating that the hope of the country in its 
agricultural resources is wen lounued, and 
that the surplus products of the soil are in- 
creasing year by year with wonderful yet 
gratifying rapidity.—American Cultivator. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
proposalsTor bricks 
WILL be received at the City Clerk’s office by tbe undersigned until THURSDAY, the 23d inet., 
at 3 o’clock P. M.. lor furnishing the city w ith three 
hundred thousand (300,000,) more or less, good, sound, straight, hard burned bricks for sidewalks: 
to be delivered through the season at such times and 
at such places as may be designated by the Street 
Commissioner. Sample of bricks to accompany bids. 
1 he Committee reserve the right to reject any or 
all bids they may consider not tor the interest of the 
city. HANSONS CLAY. 
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and 
Bridges. may!6d7t 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Joint Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the junction or Sheridan and Congress Street# on SATURDAY, the 25th day of May instant, 
as 3 o'clock P. M., and will then and there hoar all 
parties interested and lit the grade of Sheridan Street from Congress to Adams Street. 
Per order of Committee. 
myI7d8t HANSON S. CLAY, Chairman. 
PROPOSALS. 
TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED proposals will be received at tbe office of the undersigned in Gorham, until three o’clock 
P M.t on SATURDAY, the first day of June, for 
famishing the materials and erecting the Normal 
School Building, according to the plans and specifica- 
tions of F. H. KaBaett, Architect. 
Proposals will be received for the several depart- 
ments of the work, or for the entire contract as 
parties may choose to make. 
The right is reserved to reject all pioposals not sat- 
isfactory. 
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of 
F. H. Fassett, Poitland, or at my office. 
GEO. B. EMERY, 
Secretary of the Building Committee. 
Gorham May 15th, 1878. my!5dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board op Mayor and aldermen, 1 
May 6tli, I878. ) 
ORDERED. That the Plans ot Numbers as re- ported by the City Civil EDgineer for the 
following streets, viz: 
Adams, Anderson. Beckett, 
Briggs, Carlton. Cleaves, Emer- 
son. Fox. oreenlrat. Hancock, 
Hammond, Hill, Montgomery, 
may, Mountfort, Morning, M un- 
joy, Monument. North, Neal, Sum- 
mer, Salem, Turner, Vaughan, 
Vesper. Warren, West and Win- 
throp streets, 
be and the same are hereby accepted and the num- 
bers adopted, and that the City Clerk give notice by 
publishing in the daily papers of this city, to all par- 
ties interested that the Ordinance in relation to 
Numbering Streets will be strictly enforced; this or- 
der to take effect on and after June 1st, A. D., 1878. Bead and passed. 
Attest, H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
A true copy. 
Attest, H. I. ROBINSON, City Clent. 
City Clerk’s Office, May 7, 1878. 
To all whom it may concern; Notice is be eby 
given, as required by the aforesaid Order, which is 
made part of this notice. 
Attest, H. I ROBINSON, City Clerk, 
my 9 dtd 
Reasons Why All Should Use the 
Reactionary Health Lift. 
It makes strong appeals to the common Fense 
every man or woman in every walk ot life, furnishes an exercise which may and should be in troduced into every house; which may he practiced at all seasons, in all kinds ot weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages; and degrees ot strength or 
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
General.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion ot the system. It directs the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
mind and Brain. — it invigorates and 
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active 
and efficient in all its operations. 
is the most natural and probably the best meausof 
inducing sound and refreshing sleep, 
Nerve*.—It is a wonderiul tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in paralysis, if taken in time. 
A. angu, Throat aad Voice. It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and developement in the safest, easiest. moBt thorough anil expeditious maDner. It is 
better than the gymnasium, and tree from its 
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating, and infinitely bettor than drugs in a 
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens 
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, 
faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS, 
337 middle St., Portland. 
■J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor. 
fo 
_ 
dtf 
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HTML BENEFIT 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.. 
NEWARK, N. J. 
INCORPORATED 1845. PURELY MUTUAL. 
LEWIS C. GROYER, President. 
All approved forms of policies issued. 
Reports and Statements furnished at the 
OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, OR ANY OF ITS AGEN- 
CIES. 
JAS. B. PEARSON, VICE-PRESIDENT. 
EDWARD A STRONG, Secretary, 
BE-\ j c. miller, Treasurer. 
B. J. MILLER, Actuary, 
B. B. PECK, District Agent, 
my?8 EXCHANGE ST.2m 
FOR SALE I 
THE Stock and Trade ©f a good business, well established, good location. Would require a capital oi three to five thousand dollars, business- Doors, Blinds, Windows. Sashes &c. Anyone wishing to purchase will address 
lanlgtf BOX S7ff, Par land, Me. 
_medical. 
WISTAK’S BALSAM 
MINI AH'S BALSAM 
WIMCAK’M BALS.M 
WISTAK’S BALSAM 
WIMI'AR’S BALSAM 
WISTAK’S BALSAM 
OK WILD CHERRY 
OF WILD CHERRY 
«• WILD CIIKKKY : 
WE WIID CHERRY 
OF WILD CHEMKY 
OF WILD CHERRY 
Fob coughs and Colds, 
Fob Coughs and Colds, 
Fob Coughs and Colds, 
Fob Couohs and Colds, 
Cme wistar’s Balsam 
C«B \VI TAB’S BALSAM 
t*E WlSl’AK’S BALSAM 
ITu WISTAK’S BAL.aM 
Of Wild Chebbt. 
Of Wild Chebbt, 
Of w ild i.Hkbby, 
Of Wild chebbt. 
Fob Sobe Thboat, 
Foe Sobe Thboat, 
For sore Throat, 
Fob Sobe Thboat. 
CSE WlSTAR'S BALSAM 
CSE W. STAR'S BALSAM 
CSE WISTAK’S BALSAM 
CSE WISTAK’S BALSAM 
or w ill chebbt. 
Of Wild Chebbt, 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Fob Hoarseness and Croup, 
Kob Hoarseness and Cr up, 
Fob Hoarseness and Croup, 
For Hoar eness and Croup, 
ISE WIN CAR'S BALSAM 
CSE WISTAR’S BALSAM 
CSE WISTAK’S BALSAM 
CSE WISTAR’S BALSAM 
Of Wild < hekiy. 
Of Wild Cherly. 
Of Wild Chebly. 
Of Wild Chebbt. 
Fob WnoopiNO Cough, 
Fob Whooping Cough, 
Fob Whoopino Cough, 
For Whooping Cough, 
Cnk *» IS CAR'S BALSAM 
C.E WISTAK’O balsam 
CSE WIMTAK’S BALSAM 
CSE WIN CAR’S BALSAM 
Of Wild Chebbt. 
Of Wild Cherey. 
Of Wild Cheery. 
Of Wild Cbebby. 
For Asthma and Influenza, 
Fob Asthma and Influenza, 
Fob Abthm” and Influenza. 
Foe Asthma and Influenza. 
CSE W (STAR’S BALSAM 
CSE WlS TAR’S BALSAM 
C»E WIN CAR’S R ALSAM 
CSE WISTAK’S BALSAM 
Of Wild Chebbt, 
Of Wild Cherry, 
of wtt.d Cherry. 
Of WildChehbi. 
For Bronchitis and Consumption, 
Fob Bronchitis and consumption, 
Fob Bronchitis and Consumption, 
Fob Bbonchitis and Consumption. 
CSE WISTAR S BALSAM 
CSE WISTAR S BALSAM 
CSE WISTAR’S BALSAM 
CSE WISTAR’S BALSAM 
Of Wild Cheery. 
Of Wild Cheery. 
Of Wild Chebbt. 
Of Wild Chebbt. 
Fob Pain in the Side and Breast. 
fob Fain in the Side and Breast, 
For Pain in the Side and Breast, 
Foe Pain in the -ide and Br-ast, 
VSK WISTAR’S BALSAM 
VSE WISTAR’S BALSAM 
VSE WISTAR’S BALSAM 
VSE WISTAR’S BALSAM 
Of Wild Cherry. 
OF Wild cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
For Difficulty of Breathing, 
For Difficulty of Breathing, 
For Difficulty of Breathing, 
Foe Difficulty of breathing. 
VSE WISTAR’S BALSAM 
VSK » ISTAB’S BAL«AM 
VSE WIST*R’S HALIAM 
VSE WiSTAR’S BALSAM 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry, 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
For Liyer Complaint, 
Fob Liver Complaint, 
For Liver Complaint 
Fob Livir Complaint. 
VSE WISTAR'S BALSAM 
VS * WISTAR’S BALSAM 
VSE WISTAR’S BALSAM 
VSE WISTAR’S BALSAM 
ob Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
FOR AW DISEASES OF the 
FOR AW DISEASES OF THE 
FOR AW DISEASES OF THE 
FOR AW DISEASES OF THE 
Throat, Lungs and chest. 
Tbboat, Lungs and Chest, 
Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
VSE WISTAR’S BALSAM 
VSE WISTAR'S BALSAM 
VSE WISTAR’S BALBAM 
VSE WISTAR’S BALSAM 
of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
SOc. AMD Si A BOTTLE. 
SOc. AND SI A BOTTLE. 
SOc. AND SI A BOTTLE. 
SOc. AND si A BOTTLE. 1 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
ma;l M&Thlm 
The Science of Life; 
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Published and for Hale only by the Pea- 
bod. Medical Institute, No, 4 
Bulfinch Htrcet, Boston, 
OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE. 
Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price SI. 
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life may he alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical 
Institute, Boston, entitled "The Science of Life, 
or Self-Preservation." Exhausted Vitality, 
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired 
by the errors of youth or too close application to 
business may be restored and manhood regained. 
“Valuable Books.—We have received the 
valuable medical works published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute These books are of actual merit, 
and Bhould find a place in every intelligent family. 
They are not the cheap ordef or abominable trash 
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to 
fratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsi- le professional gentleman of eminence as a source 
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which 
lamentable ignorance exists. The important sub- 
jects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and 
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions for prevailing complaints are added.”—London 
Lancet. 
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read 
lust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preseryation,” —Republican Journal. 
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish- ed.”—Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of these valuable works, publiBhed by the Peabody Medical Institute! which are reaching thousands how to avoid the maladies that eap the citadel of 
life."—Philadelphia Enquirer, 
“It should be read bv the youDg, the middle-aged 
and even the old.”—New York Tribune. 
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest 
disciples.”—Times. 
“The first aud only Medal ever conferred upon 
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognitlor of skill and professional services, was presented to the 
author ot this work, March 31, 1876, by the National Medical Association. Altogether, in its 
execution and the richness ot its materials, and Bize, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal 
ever struck in this country for any purpose what- 
ever. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.” —Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1876. 
This book contains more than 50 
orig nal prescriptions of rare excellence, either one of which is worth more than 
the price of the book. 
An Illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for 
postage. 
Address as above. The author may he consulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience. 
Office hours—9 A. at. to 6 p. m. 
Jan23 eod&wly 
CORNS: 
DR. CARLTON is permanently lo- cated at ltiHlarkrt Square, for tho 
treatment 9f all diseases of the feet, 
corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured 
so that the boot can be 
worn immediately. All op- 
erations periormed with- 
out pain. Examination 
free and prices low. Peo- 
j~ pie can bo Heated at their 
residence when desired. mylleodGm 
AHEAD OF AEE COMPETITION. 
1878. 
i 
J 
The FOILADEPniA LAWN MOWER. 
Seven sizes for hand use, weighing from 32 to 51 s. < Three sizes for horse power. For sale by I 
KENDAI.E A WllITftEV, 
Portland, Me. 
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices 
awiiCeodlm 
AsJbLes Hauled. 
Address s». f. kicker, 
m8 I,iboy,. Corner, I»eering^ 
REAL ESTATE. 
/"V VT I? V to lean on first class Real Estate JM.LLLN Hi JL Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate. 379, Congress Street. nolSdtf 
House lor Sale. 
A TWO story house, 11 rooms, arranged for two families; lot 40xU2 fronting two streets, house 
bow rents for $330 This property will be sold at a 
liberal discount and liberal terms of payment. 
Price $L200; $250 cash, balance in monthly instal- 
ments of $25. Good neighborhood, near horse cars, 
in western part of city. Apply to F. G. PATTER- 
SON, No. 870* Congress street. mylld2w 
House Lots In Deerlng for Sale. 
ON Pleasant street. Choice fruit trees. On the line of hotse cars. Parties looking for lots are 
Invited to examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
Apply to F. G. PATTERaON, No. 379, Congress 
street, Portland._ mylldiw 
F0RJSALE. 
THE “Woodman House” at Pine Point, Bcarboro. Fin© location, new house, has a good run of cus- 
tom. or mav be easily arranged for a summer resi- 
dence for two families. For particulars call or ad- 
dress WM. F. WOODMAN.on the premises, or 
JOS, B. WOODMAN, 
mvl4d2w* Buxton, Me. 
For Sale at Gorham, 
ONE half of a nice two-story house, pleasantly situated at the villaae, in the immediate vi- 
cinity of the Normal School, within two minutes 
walk of the depot. The lot contains about bait an 
acre, on which are fruit trees. The house contains 
teu rooms, in good repair; excellent cellar, and 
plenty of water. Will be sold low. Terms easy. 
Apply to S. C. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or E. G. 
BOLTON, No. 238Fore street, Portland, Me. 
my8 dtflw* 
House for Sale* 
IN Western part of city, a New House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire at this 
office. au2dtf 
Farms, Farms, Farms. 
Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It 
describes a large number of Farms and 
cheap Homes. It is free. 
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO., 
feb26d3m AVER, MANS. 
For Sale 2 
The new and thoroughly built 
bouse 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas* 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part ol the city. The best bargaiu 
In the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J. R. AVERILL. 
InhSl riff 
—TO— 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OR — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton botli ways. 
TO YEW YORK 
SIX DOLLARS ! 
Including Transfer across Boston. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with 
the Sound Lines tor Yew York. 
Passengers by tbis route are landed on board 
Sound Steamers in season for Supper, and 
enjoy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coming, and avoid confusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cart 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R, 
R. Offices, Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R, 
dtr 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
PORTLAND COMPANyT 
Annual meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland Campanv are hereby notified that ilie Annual Meetldg ot this 
corporation will be held at the office ot the company, 
at their works, on TUESDAY, the 28th day of May, at 3 o’clock m the afternooD, for the following pur. 
poses, viz: 
1st, To act cn the reports of the Directors and 
Treasurer. 
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 3d. To act on any other business that may come before the meeting. J 
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk. 
Portland, May 13th, 1878. myl4Tl'H&Std 
MM obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
QMd Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal Office located in Washington, directly opposite the United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a distance from, Washington, and who have, therefore, to employ “associate attorneys We make prelim- 
nary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat- entability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
m new inventions and Patents are invited to send for 
a copy of our Guide for obtaining Patentswhich 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in- structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chicj Justice U. S. Court of Claims; to the Officials of the If. S. Patent Office, and to Sena- 
tors and Members of Congi'essfrom every Stale. 
Address: LOUIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor* 
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building 
Washing-toii, I>. C. 
obtained tor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
omponnds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Align- 
ments, Interferences eu. 
nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- 
fice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents more promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington, 
d us a model or 
sketch of your de- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations fret of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS 
SECURED. 
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to 
inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. no2 4 dtf 
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Merchants, send your 
orders for Job Printing 
to the DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
a 
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EMUIB Dll R001, 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.) 
Tills popular saloon having been 
refitted and painted, is again open 
lo the public. The present pro- 
prietors will endeavor to merit the 
liberal patronage heretofore be- 
llowed and propose to increase its 
popularity by generally reducing ihe cost ot lood, while luliy main- 
taining the quality and quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mars dtf 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH. 
[F you want tbe best and the cheapest Starch preparation that has been or can be found, Locke7© l-elatiue .Starch is that article. It 
►revents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING, t can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives 
very line clear white finish and polish, mat will 
lever turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and •leasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists, 
fee Warned—Two good outside salesmen; also a 
ew good local canvassers. 
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by 
LOCKE'S GELATINE STARCH CO., 
No, 5 Plnm Hi., P.rilmid, in,. 
dec27 (Utteodtf 
Vaults Cleaned 
A NO taken oat at short notice, lrom J4 to $6 
lX cord or S3 a load, by addressing 
-«t42U A UBJJX & 0.) Portland P.0, 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of Almon F. Hill and Elkanah A. Littlefield, copart- 
ners as Hill & Littlefield. Bankrupts. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court, this twenty-fourth day of April, i 
1878, by Almon F. Hill, of Bridgton, a Bankrupt, in- 
dividually and as a member of the firm of Hill & 
Littlefield, praying that he may be decreed to have a 
full discharge from all his debts, individual and co- 
partnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and 
upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court tLat a bearing be had 
upon the same, on the first day of July, A. D. 
1878, before the Court, in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice theteof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, ooce a 
week for three successive weeks, and once In the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day ot beariug, and 
that all creditors who nave proved their debts and 
other persons in interest, may appear at said time 
aud place, aud show cause, if auy they have, why 
the prayer of said Petition should not be^granted. 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
myi4 dlaw3wT&wlw2Q 
IN BANKRUPTCYV.—District 
Court ot the 
United States, Diatiict of Maine. In the matter 
of Almon F. Hill aud Elkanah A. Littlefield, copart- 
ners as Hill & Littlefield, Bankrupts. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court this twenty-ninth day ot April, 
1878, by Elkanah A. Littlefield, of Bridgton, a Bank- 
rupt, individually aud as a member of the firm ot Hill 
Littlefield, praying that he may be decreed to have 
a full discharge trout all his debts, individual and co- 
partnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and 
upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad 
upon the same, on the First day cf July, A. D. 
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Port- 
land Press, newspapers printed in said District, 
once a week for three successive weeks, and once in 
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publica- 
tion to be thirry days at least before the day of 
hearing, and that all creditors who have proved 
their debts and. other persons in interest may appear 
at said time and place, aud show cause, it any they 
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be 
granted. WM. P. PKEBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, tor said District. 
myl4 dlaw3wT&wlw2d 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—Distiict Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of James W. Lunt, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition was presented 
to the Court on the twenty-second day ot March. 1878, 
by James W Lunt, of Deeriug, a Bankrupt, pray- 
ing that be may be decreed to have a lull discharge 
from all his debts, provable nnder the bankrupt Act, 
and upon reading said Petition, it was ordered by the 
Court that a hearing be had on the Sixth day of May, 
1878, and notice thereon not having been given as or- 
dered. 
It is now ordered by the Court that a hearing be 
Had upon the same, on the First day of July, A. D. 
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be pub- 
lisbei in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week for three successive weeks, and once in the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, 
and that all creditors who have proved their debts 
and other persons in interest, may appear at said 
time and place, and show cause, if any thay have, 
why the prayer of said Petition should not be grant- 
ed. WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
mvl4 dlftwSwTVfr w1 w9f» 
I -- — 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
Ocean House, 
CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE. 
SEASON OF 1878. 
Open for the reception of guests May 10th. Par- 
ties wishing to engage rooms can do so by applying 
o 
A. J. NICHOLS, Pbop’b, 
may7dlm* P. O. Box 1667, Portland. 
fHGCKliEf HOUSE atEibbf’s 
Neck formerly Front's Neck, 
Mcnrboro Beach, Maine. Will be 
opened Jane I5ib, 1878. 
__ This new and commodious house offers 
unt-quaied advantages for transient and summer 
boarders at this well-known sea side retreat. 
Splendid sea and shore vi«ws Superior fishing and 
sailing. Still and sort bathing free from undertow. 
Post office address, Oak Hill. 
my8d3m MRS. T. B. FOSS. 
AGENCIES. 
BATES A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Adverti.i.g Agents, 
34 PAs.K ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. B. Bates, late ol D. R. Locke, o Locke A 
S. M. Pettengil! & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
S, B. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt "* 0 all cities and towns ot the United States, Canao 
and British Provinces 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston. 
C. S. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. B Washing to Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I 
W. W. SUARPE A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed, and proofs givei Iree Ol charge. 
The leading 1/ illy and Weekly Newspapers of the United States and Canada, kept on die tor the 
accommodation jf Advertisers. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ES TABLISHED IN 1849. 
8. ML. PETT ENGIIaL & CO.'S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York Estimates furnished i ratis for Advertising in a] Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
sees. 
T. C.EVAAS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY At PRINT 
ER8> WAREHOUSE, 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o Printers’ Materials. Advertisements'! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
OEOBSE P. ROWELL A CoT 
ADVERT1SING AGENTS 
NOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
IS6 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O 
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Clrrular. 
♦ 
DC \©U WANT 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS! 
You can buy them for 50 cents a 
hundred or three hundred 
for $].00 at the 
PRESS JOB OFFICE 
STEAMERS. 
BO STO 1ST 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every YVed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
Ho Wharf age. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 18 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASS AOS TKN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
ja23-l?10 I.Q«1 Wharf Bo. ton 
NORTH GERM LLOYD 
STEAMSHIP LINE. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Southampton) London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers ot the Company will ery 
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of c11 d eet, 
Hoboken. 
Kales of Passage—From New York to 
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first 
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goid; steerage, $30 
currency. Apply to 
OELRICHS &CO., 
2 Bowling Green, New York. 
D. W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland 
no2ftdly 
ONLY DIRECT LINE TO PRIME 
General Transatlantic Company. 
Between Nett York and Havre. Pier 42, 
N. R., foot Morton St. 
Pebeibe Dakbe, Wed., May 29, 330 p. ms 
Ville de Paei9, Saktelli. Wed. June 5. 9.00 a. m" 
Saist Lacbaht, Lacheseez, Wed.June 12,3 pm, 
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (Including wine); 
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, *100; Second Cabin. 
*65; Third Cabin. S35. 
Steersge, *26, including wine, bedding and uten- 
sils. 
Steamers “Pereire,” “Ville de Paris,” St. Lau- 
rent” do not carry steerage passengers. 
LOCIS UE BEB1AN, Agent, 
marld3m 55 Broadway. 
CLYDE’S 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON, 
In connection «ith OLD COLONY BAIL- 
ROAD. 
Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, Low Rates, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, •ailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, 
D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d 
Insurance one-eighth of one percent. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply 
to 
D. D. C. HUNK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Boston, May 1st, 1 77.janlldtf 
ALLA LINE. 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
Speed, Comfort und Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday A. ill. for 
Liverpool via I Londonderry 
The Summer Route through 
Welle »sie i» amidst the magnificent scenery of the 
Gun of St Lawrence. One third the passage being 
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage 
to about five days from land to land. 
The Raltimore Mail Line sails from Hali- 
fax every alternate Tuesday lor Liverpool via 
Queenstown. 
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold or its equiva- 
lent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid 
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of 
Europe. 
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New 
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 
23P~Sight Sterling Checks issued in sums 
tit suit for £L and upwards. 
febl? ly 
INMAN LIISTE 
ROYAL RAIL 8TEAR.EB§, 
New York to Queenstown and Llrerpool. 
Krery Thursday or Saturday. 
Tons. Tons. 
City of Berlin, BfOl City of Brussels, 5775 
City of Richmond, 4607 City of New York, 3500 
City of Chester, 4566 City of Paris, 3081 
City of Montreal, 4490 City of Brooklyn, 2911 
These magnificent steamers, built in watertight 
compartments, are among the strongest, largest and 
fastest on the Atlantic 
The saloons are luxuriously famished, especially 
well lighted and ventilated and take up the whole 
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are 
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea-t noise 
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com- 
ion Having an latest improvements, double berths, electric bells, Src. 
The cuisiue has always been a specialty of this 
Line. 
Ladies* cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s 
smoking and bathrooms, Barbers* shop, pianos, 
libraries, &c.. provided. 
The Steerage accommodation cannot he excelled. 
Passengeis ot this class will find their comfort and 
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning unsurpassed. 
For rates of passage and other information, apply 
to JOHN G. DALE, Agent. 31 <& 33 Broadway, ^ New York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., Portland. feb27eod6m 
BOSTON STEAMEBS. 
SPRING ARRAN GEMENT. 
On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers 
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately 
as follows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
and INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, every evening at 7 o’clock (Sunday excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex, 
pense and Inconvenience of arriving In Boston late 
at night 
KS^Tickets and State Rooms lor sale at D. B. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
8onnd Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken aB usual. 
de30-76dtf J. ft. COl'Lt, jr.. Gen’l Agt. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CoT~ 
Easlport, Calais, St.John, It. B., Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax, N. S.. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPs” PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Mar. 
4tb, the 8teamers New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City 
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
ui ©u*ie every axonuay aiiu xnursaay, at 6.90 P. M., lor Eaetport and 8t. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp-rt on 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, 8t. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapc* Us, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., Shediac, Am- herst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o'clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
For the^ Islands. 
_ 
Until further notice STEAM 
EH if IOWA will make fou- 
trips daily to Hog and Peaks Is- 
"lands. Leave Burnham’s whari 
at 9.00,11 00, a. m., and 2.00, B.€0 p. m., returning 
directly Irom the landings at the islands.. 
FARE 35 CENTS. mylSdtf 
6TOIIIGTOI LIKE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. B. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at S.30p. m., connecting atStonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’. 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. Do LIttle,& Co.’s,49$ ExchangeJSt. 
L. W. FILKIN8, D. S. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President. 
Pel 7?__dtf 
ANCHOR LINE. 
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS. 
®ail fro® New York for 
GLASGOW, every SATURDAY; LONDON, every WEDNESDAY; 
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck, 
and Saloon amidships. SALOON CAK1N, $05 to #80, CCRRENCY. 
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. #40. 
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa sage New York 
to Paris and return, # I ;f 5 to # 195 according to stateroom and route chosen. 
For Books ol Information, Plans. &c 
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
1 BOWLING GREEN, NEW l6RK. I 
or to t. mcgowan, 1 ap3M3m 130 Congress St„ Foitlaud, 
STEAMERS. 
RE-OPENING 
OF TBS POPULAR 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA PROVIDENCE. 
Opens April 28, fortbe Season of 1878. 
ONLY 41 MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Piovidence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except- 
ed) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Prov- 
idence, with the Entirely Mew and lflaguifl- 
cent 
STEAXEB MMSACHIISLTTS 
and the well known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
Arrivng in New York at 6 A. M. This is the only 
line affording a delightful sail through Marra- 
gansett Bay by daylight. 
Returning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P. 
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M. 
Mo intermediate landing** between Prov- 
idence and Mew Work. 
i Tickets and 8tate Rooms can he secured at Com- 
pany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street, 
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R. 
apr2__T,Th&S6m 
Maine Steamship Company 
Seml'Weeklj Liue to New Tort. 
Steamers Eleanora & F anconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York 
every MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with hue accomo 
dations tor passengers, making this a ry conven- 
ient and comfortable route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, including State 
Room, $3. Meals extra. Good dew ned beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Po tland. 
J. F. AMES. Ae’t, Pier 38 E. tt.. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Excb mge street. decl6tf 
PORTLAND, BiNtiOR & MAGH1AS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
FOR BANGOR. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
The Fast Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, will 
leave Railroad Whart, Portland, 
every Monday, Weduunday 
and Friday Evening, at In o’clock, (com- 
mencing Wednesday, May 8th,) lor Bangor, touch- 
ing at Rockland, Hamden, Hincoluville, 
Bellas!, Searsport, daoity Point, Bocka- 
Sort, %t interport and Humpden. Arriving Bangor about 10.30 next morning. 
Returning, leave Hao«or every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday morning at 0 
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting 
with Portland & Boston Steamers, and Pullman 
Night Train and early Morning Trains for Boston. 
For Ut. Desert and Machias. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK, 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
(1127 Tons Burden.) Capt. 
Chas Deering, will leave 
Railroad Wbaif, foot of Slate 
St, every Tue««iay and 
Friday eveniogs at IO o’c ock, commencing 
Tuesday. May 21, for Rock'ana, Castine, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. 
Desert,) Millbridge Jonesport and Machiaaport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every 
Monday and Thursday mornings at 4.3U 
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland 
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train 
anrt early morning trains for Boston and the West. 
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for 
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State 
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms. 
For umber particular." inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. GUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, May 15, 1878.my20dtf, 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Fir,(Class Steamships. 
JOHNS* HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TLKSDA1 
■■d SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake, Freight 
forwarded from Norfolk 10 Petersburg .no ttich 
mond, and Ya. and Tenu. R. R. to all places in the 
Sooth, C. P. Saither, Agent, 210 Washington St, 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- ooard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And toVil points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio R. R., M. W.Daylson, Agent,219 Wasningtonstreet Boston. 
Through bill, of lading glyen by the aboye namec 
Agents. 
Passage (12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Wash, 
ngton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON. Ant 
novzatx 53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Tlie best Located House for Business Men 
HEATED BY STEAM, 
Terms hereafter will be bat (2.00 per day 
WOLCOTT A CO., Proprietors 
auglOdeodtf 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at whkh 
the Daily Pbess mav always be fonnd. 
ALFBED. 
Alfred House, R. R. Goding, F ropriefor. 
AD BURN*. 
Elm Rouae, Court. St. W. S. Sc A. Voting 
Proprietors. 
ADGDSTA. 
Angusta House, Stalest., H, Whitehead, 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Rotel, C. R. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S HILLS. 
Hancock House, R. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School St. H. ii. Parker Jk 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Props ! 
elor. 
Fremont House, Tremonl 81.-Chapin, 
Gurney Sc Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, RE. 
P. Sc K. Dining Booms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornisft House,R. B. Darts, Proprietor 
DARARISCOTTA RILLS. 
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
"*•»»»« a iuun ttan* 
way Depot, 91. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER. 
Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.— 
IV. G, Morrill, Proprietor. 
EAST PORT. 
Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike A Co.. 
Proprietors. 
HIRAM. 
Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Bastes, Pro- 
prietor 
LEWISTON 
DeWltl House, Quinby A March, Pro- 
prietor. 
LIMERICK. 
Lim rick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor 
MILL BRIDGE. 
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro 
prietor. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Uanforth House, D.Danforth. Prop Irtes 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hnbbnrd Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, W. G. Hesclton. Propri- 
etor. 
VORTLAND. 
Perry’s Hotel, 119 Federal St. J. G. Perry. 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Ml, 
J. K, Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Sbaw A Son, pro- prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St. C lbson ACo. 
Proprietors. 
Junction of Congress and Fed cral si*. Timothy Wolcott) Proprietor. 
WEST NEWFIELD. 
WestNewfleld House, R.G. Uolurs,Pro- 
prietor. 
I>. II. BARJVJES, 
AOOOUISI 
Business solicited Irom any in need of assistance on their accounts. 
Special attention given to adjustment of 
complicated account*. 
Would take charge of one or mere sets of accounts 
permanently. Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange 
reet, or by mail, promptly attended tc. 
a«i5 w&stt 
I 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
Fall Arrangement. 
On nnd After Monday, October 
s, |Nr7, trains will LEAVE 
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON 1 at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing at Boston att0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For 
Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
(■real Falls, Dover, Bochesier. Farm- 
ington, N. II. Alton Bay, Newmarket, 
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law- 
rence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15.8.45 a. 
m., 3.15 p. m. For Manchester and Con- 
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m. 
For Mcaborrough, Pine Point. Old Or- 
chard Bracb, Maco, Biddeford and 
Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m. 
Morning Train* will leave Hrunrbaah 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m Tlie 3.15 p. m. train 
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore 
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New Y’ork. 
arriving at New York early next morning. This is 
also the quickest route to the West. Through 
Tickets to all Poiots Mouth and West at 
lowest rates Trains on Boston St Maine read 
connect with all steamers juuning between fort- 
land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert Mac iaB. 
East port, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, con- 
nect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Sta- 
tion, and Maine Central and Portland St Ggdensburg 
trains at Iransftr Station. All trains stop at 
Exeter ten minutes lor refresuaients at first clast 
dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
8. H. 8TEYF.NS, Gen. agent, Portland. 
sept5dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCTOBER 8, IS?? 
PAMMENUEK TKAINM leave Portland 
for Mcarboro’. Maco, Biddeford, Ken* 
uebunr«, Wells, North Berwick, Mouth 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot, 
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, 
Malem Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
8.45 a. in. 
Maco, Biddeford, Kenuebnuk, Kitfery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport, 
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
3.15 p. m. 
3.15 f». m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Night Express with Mireping Car, for 
Boston at 4.15 a, mM every lay (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNING, 
Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., I ^.Ml and 7.00 
p. m., connecting with Maine Central 
and E. A N, A. Railway for Mt. John 
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and WeBtat 
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berths at Ticket Otbre 
JulldK A. P ROCKWELL. President. 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada 
'&&8&kgAZ 0n and after MONDAY, Oft. 8, 1877 •'1SPa"SHi trains will run as follows: 
7.00 a. m. toi Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.) 
12,35 p. m roi Auburn aud Lewiston. 
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal. 
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS 
8.30 a. m. from Lewi1 ton and Auburn. 
9.30 a. m. iiom Gorham (Mixed) 
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
2.50 p. m from Lewis.on and Auburn. 
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AMD — 
i*EFV? AT PDOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets aid at Reduced Rates l 
To Canada, Deiroil, Chicago, tflllwan 
kee, Cinciuuati. St. I.ouia, Omaha. 
Haginaw, Hi. Paul, Hall Cake CIit, 
Denver, Han Fran.Uco, 
Mid all points In tbs 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
1ol8<ltf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD, 
MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877. 
Passenger Trains leare Portland for Ban* 
{[or, Dexter, Belfast and W aferrilie at 2.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Mkowbcgan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Angnsta, Hallowell, Oardine. and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p 
m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for l^ewiston via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m. For Farmington, Monmouth, VI inthrop. Read tie Id, West Waterrille and Water* 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
PaMenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Au- 
burn, Wintbrop and Waierville. The 11.45 
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- 
nection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor 
lloulton, Woodstock, Ml Andrews, Mi. Mien hen, Ml. John and Halifax. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R., and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m, The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L 
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. Portland Doc. 3, 1877julldtf 
MUM cram RilLliOID. 
New arrangements in connection with tho 
European & No. American Railway 
— FOB — 
ST. JOIIX AND HALIFAX, 
Commencing Monday, May 6, 1878. 
The re-establi?hment of the night train between 
Bangor and St John, now gives 
2 Trains Daily, 
(excepting Sundays) between Boston, Portland and 
all points in tbe l-owrr tSriti-b Provider*. 
Leave Portland for Fred ric ton, St. John, <£c., at 
12.4' p. m. (day train to Bangor) ynd 1145 p. m. 
(night train to Bangor), arriving in 8t John at 7,30 
a. m. and 6.40 p. m. Returning leaves St John at 
8.00 a.m. and 0.00 p. m. Pullman Sleeping Cars are 
on all night trains. 
The 11.45 p m, train from Portland, makes con- 
nection with trains tor St. Andrews. St. Stephen, HouUol, Woodstock, Fort Fautield, Caribou, Gmud 
Falls, and affords the best facilities for reaching all 
parts of Aroostook Uouutv 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. M. C. R. R. 
Portland, May 3, 1878._ my4dlm 
Only Six Dollars 
TO NEW YORK! 
Excursion Tickets at Low Rates 
PORTLAND Sl WORCESTER 
AND 
Norwich. Lines! 
Purchase your tickets via this route and 
Save 5 Hours in Time 
— AMD — 
Avoid the Expense and Annoyance or car- 
riage Transfer inciaeiil to all other routes. 
G5r*Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 2.10 P. M. 
State Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange St., 
and at Grand Trunk Depot. 
J. M. L7TNT, Supt., J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
m^ll dtf 
PORTLAND WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. a 
ItlAV 22, ,1878. 
Train* will run rcs follow* 
Leave Grand Trunk Depot, 
Portland a. 7.30 a. m. and 
9.10 p. m. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. 
m. 
7 30 %. IH. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car for Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. iu., (connect- 
ing with Kastern and Boston «& Maine Rail- 
roads.) At IVaahaa 11.47 a. m., Lowell 
12.15 p. m., Ko-tou 1.15 I«m., Ayer June 
tioi? 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and 
%Vercester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with 
trains South and West. 
9,10 P. M. Bteamboai Expre** through to 
New London without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Dover and <«reui 
Falla, at Eppiug for Manclieoter and 
Coucord at Nashua for Lowell and 
floatou, at Ayer lucciiou for Fitch- 
burg and the \Vest via Iloosac Tunnel 
Line, at lVorceater with Boston & Albany 
Railroad for New York, at Putnam with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line** for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and a*h- 
iugton, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
Hirer >ew York, at 6.00 a m 
6.15 p m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch- 
ester amt Way Station*. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m,, and 8.50 
p. m arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through traius of Me Central K.K, and at 
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through 
trains of Grand t runk R R 
Bl’NDY Y Tit AI OH —Leave Preble Street Sta- 
tion at 9.«»o ML. arriving at Rochester at 
4.(0 p. m and at Wurctster 7.2^ p. m„ connect- 
ing with Boston & Albmv H. R for New York 
ami the West Leave Worcester at 1 00 a m„ 
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street 
12.20 p, m, 
ms 2UU& J. M, LUNX, Supt. 
RAILROADS. 
poSIiSROchesterU 
NEW ROUTE 
— BETWEEN — 
Portland and Boston 
VIA NASHUA_AND LOWELL 
The management of the Portland & Rochester R. 
R. take pleasure in informing the traveling public 
generally that on the 22d lost. they will couiuieuoe 
running 
Tnrougta. Oarm 
—BETWEEN— 
Portland and Boston 
VIA NAMHUA AND LOWELL, 
leaving Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at 7.30 a. m., 
arriving at Lowell at 12.15 p. m., and in Bolton at 
1.15 p. m. 
Returning—Express Train with Through Car for 
Portlaud leaves Boston, Lowell & Nashua R K. Sta- 
tion, Boston, at 8 00 a. m., arriving in Portland at 
1 15 p. m. Evening Express Train leaves Boston at 
5.35 p. m., arriving in Portland at 11.00 p. m. 
GIVE THE NEW LINE A TRIAL ! 
{^"Tickets sold and Baggage checked through. 
J. M. LUNT, Superintendent. 
J. W. PETERS, General Ticket Agent. my22d3t 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R 
MAY 13, 1878 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
Leave Portland nt 7.15 A. M. 
all stations, junning through to WH "''-MwaDloi and Burliuigton. 
Leave Foitlnud »«I 'i 45 H. M. lor Upper 
Barilett and intermediate stations. 
ARRIVE. 
II.€5 A M. from Upper Bartlett. 
G :*« P M from Burlington and Swanton. 
The 7 15 A. M. tram will make close connection at 
Swanton for Ogdensburg and all stations on Ogdens- 
burg & Lake Champlain Railroad. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, May II, 1878. dtf 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to ’'et tbelr JOB 
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising. 
Joli Printing. 
Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
has been bestowed by the public upon this depart- ment of our office, we would solicit a continuance of 
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
ronagd deserved. We guarantee satistaciion in ev- 
ery respect. 
COMPETENT WORKMEN 
Arejemployed, and their highest aim is to give per- 
fect satisfaction by 
Excel lence of Work. 
The Job Department Is thoroughly stocked with 
type and other material tor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS 
and for printing, 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
FLIERS, 
CARDS, 
TICKETS, 
Ac., Ac. 
Every Variety and Style of Work 
in 
OUR PRICES FOR WORK 
will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo 
first-class work in any Regular Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give ns a call, or send your order to 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In fine, we are prepared to print everything which 
can be printed in this State, from the 
TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
MILT PRESS JOB PRIMUS HOUSE 
109 .Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Foreclosure. 
CHARLES NOBLE of Baldwin, in the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, gives notice that 
Marshall S. Cram of said Baldwin, bv his deed dated 
October 6th, A. D. 1871, and iec uded in the Regis- 
try of Deeds for said County of Cumberland, Book 385, page 433, mortgaged to Horatio J. Swasey of Standisn, in said county, a certain parcel cf land with buildings thereon, situated in said Baldwin, being the homestead farm formerly owned by Peter Cram of said Baldwin, deceased, containing two hundred acres more or less, situated on both sides of 
the road leading from West Baldwin by David Boothby’s house in said Baldwin, bounder! as follows, to wit: Northwesterly by land of Cyrus F. Burnell. A.fred B. and Benj. March, Henry Rowe; North- 
easterly by land formerly owned by Eleazer Flint; 
South-easterly by land of Thos. M. Fliut; Westerly 
by land of Joseph Harding. The premises being the 
same conveyed to the said Marshall S. Cram by the fol- 
lowing named deeds, to wit: Deed from Peter Cram to 
said Marshall S. Cram dated May 9tb, A. D. 1857, re- corded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds Book 287, pace 192; deed from Peter G. Cram to Mar- 
shall S. Cram dated January 17th, A. D. 1865. re- corded in said Registry, Book 338, page 41; and bv deed from Polly N. Cram to Marshall s. Cram dated 
"B1** A. D. 1858, recorded in said Registry, Book 
287, page 193. to which deeds reference is made. 
Alto that said Marshall 8. Cram by his deed dated March 7tb, A. D. 1873, and recorded i» the Cumber- 
land Couuty Registry of Deed* Hook 397, page 133. 
mortgaged to Horatio J. Swasey of Standisb. in said 
County of Cumber laud, a certain parcel of land, sit- 
uated in Baldwin in said county, containing two 
hundred acres, more or less, being the same by taid 
Marshall S. Cram conveyed in mortgage to said Swa- 
sey by his deed dated toe sixth day of Qctobcr, A. D. 
1871, and recorded in the Cumberland County Regis- 
try of Deeds Book 385, page 433, to which leiereuce 
is made for description of the piemises which are 
subject to the said piior mortgage. 
Ami that the said mortgages were transferred and 
assigned by ihe saul HoiatioJ. bwasey to fc I bridge G. Noble of Baidw n, in said County of Cumberland, 
by his deeds of assignment dated April 6ib, A. D. 1878, a d by the said Noble by bis deeds ol align- ment dated May 8th, A. D. 1878, traulerred and as- 
signed to him, and that the conditions of paid mort- 
gages are broken by reason whereof he claims lore- 
closure of the sal mortgages. 
Dated this eighth (lay of ilav, A. D. 1878 niyl3dlaw3w.Vl cHJRLfcS NOBLE. 
v aults Oloaood, 
Address a. f. km hmi, Libby'. Lamer, Herring. 
